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ABSTRACT 
Myxococcus xanthus cells are rod-shaped and move in the direction of their long axis, 
using two distinct motility systems. Adventurous gliding (A-) depends on the Agl/Glt motility 
complexes that assemble at the leading pole, adhere to the substratum, and disassemble at the 
lagging pole. Social (S-) motility depends on type IV pili (T4P) that localize at the leading cell pole. 
T4P are anchored in the cell envelope and pull cells forward through cycles of extension, surface 
adhesion and retraction powered by the T4P machine. This machine includes 10 proteins 
spanning the outer membrane, periplasm, inner membrane and cytoplasm. Most of the proteins 
in the machine form stationary complexes at the two poles while the two ATPases PilB and PilT 
localize mostly at the leading and lagging pole, respectively. M. xanthus cells occasionally stop 
and resume movement in the opposite direction. These reversals are regulated by the Frz 
chemosensory system. During reversals the old lagging pole becomes the new leading and vice 
versa, the two motility systems invert polarity and after a reversal, T4P are formed at the new 
leading pole. Thus, T4P can assemble at both poles but at any point in time, T4P only assemble 
at one pole. The mechanism(s) underlying unipolar T4P formation during cell movement remains 
unknown. 
The small GTPase MglA is essential for motility in M. xanthus. MglA cycles between the 
active MglA-GTP state, which is essential for motility, and the inactive MglA-GDP state. MglA is 
activated by the RomR/RomX complex, which has guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) 
activity, and is inhibited by MglB, which is a GTPase activating protein (GAP). MglA-GTP mostly 
localizes to the leading pole while MglB as well as RomR/RomX localize in bipolar, asymmetric 
pattern with the large cluster at the lagging pole. RomR/RomX recruits MglA-GTP to the leading 
pole while MglB excludes MglA-GTP from the lagging pole by converting MglA-GTP to MglA-
GDP. Among these four proteins, only MglA is essential for T4P-dependent motility. However, the 
precise function of MglA for the T4P-dependent motility remains unclear. 
Here, we demonstrate that MglA-GTP stimulates T4P formation and function while MglB 
ensures T4P unipolarity by excluding MglA-GTP from the lagging pole. Moreover, we identify the 
TPR domain-containing protein SgmX and show that it is important for T4P formation. Epistasis 
analyses support that MglA-GTP and SgmX act in the same genetic pathway and that SgmX acts 
downstream of MglA-GTP. In vitro analyses support that SgmX interacts directly with MglA-GTP. 
Additionally, SgmX stimulates polar accumulation of the PilB extension ATPase. Based on these 
findings, we propose a model in which MglA-GTP stimulates T4P assembly via direct interaction 
with SgmX, which in turn interacts with PilB to stimulate T4P extension.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG  
Die stäbchenförmigen Zellen von Myxococcus xanthus bewegen sich durch zwei 
Motilitätssysteme entlang ihrer Längsachse fort. Abenteuerliches Gleiten („adventurous gliding“) 
ist abhängig von den Agl/Glt Komplexen, die am führenden Zellpol zusammengebaut werden, 
sich an das Substrat anheften und am nachfolgenden Zellpol abgebaut werden. Soziale Motiliät 
ist auf Typ 4 Pili (T4P) angewiesen, die am führenden Zellpol lokalisieren. T4P sind in der Zellhülle 
verankert und ziehen die Zellen durch einen Kreislauf aus Extension, Oberflächenanheftung und 
Retraktion nach vorne. Dieser Prozess wird durch den T4P Apparat angetrieben, der aus zehn 
Proteine besteht und sich über die äußere Membran, das Periplasma, die innere Membran sowie 
das Zytoplasma erstreckt. Die meisten dieser Proteine bilden unbewegliche Komplexe an den 
zwei Polen, während die zwei ATPasen PilB und PilT hauptsächlich am führenden 
beziehungsweise am nachfolgenden Zellpol lokalisieren. M. xanthus Zellen halten gelegentlich 
an und bewegen sich anschließend in die entgegen entgegengesetzte Richtung weiter. Diese 
Zellumkehrungen werden durch das Frz chemosensorische System reguliert. Während dieser 
Umkehrung wird der ehemalig nachfolgende Zellpol zum neuen führenden Pol und andersherum 
und die zwei Mobilitätssysteme stellen ihre Polaritäten um. Nach der Zellumkehrung werden T4P 
am neuen führenden Pol gebildet. Folglich können T4P an beiden Zellpolen gebildet werden, aber 
sind stets nur ein an einem der beiden Pole zu finden. Der Mechanismusm, der zur einpoligen 
Ausbildung von T4P während der Bewegung der Zelle führt, ist nicht bekannt.   
Die kleine GTPase MglA ist essentiell für die Fortbewegung von M. xanthus. MglA zirkuliert 
zwischen dem inaktiven MglA-GDP Zustand und dem aktiven MglA-GTP Zustand, der 
unentbehrlich für die Fortbewegung ist. MglA wird durch den RomR/RomX Komplex aktiviert, der 
die Aktivität eines Guanin-Nukleotid-Faktor besitzt, und durch das GTPase aktivierende Protein 
MglB gehemmt.  
Während sich MglA-GTP meistens am führenden Zellpol befindet, lokaliseren MglB und  der 
RomR/RomX  Komplex bipolar und asymmetrisch mit einem großen Cluster am nachfolgenden 
Zellpol. RomR/RomX rekrutiert MglA-GTP zum führenden Pol während MglB MglA-GTP vom 
nachfolgenden Pol ausgrenzt, indem es MglA-GTP zu MglA-GDP umsetzt. Von diesen Proteinen 
ist nur MglA essentiell für T4P-abhängiger Motilität, wobei hier die genaue Funktion von MglA 
noch unbekannt ist.  
Unsere Ergebnisse zeigen, dass MglA-GTP die Bildung und Funktion von T4P stimuliert, während 
MglB die Einpolarität von T4P durch Ausschluss von MglA-GTP vom nachfolgenden Zellpol 
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gewährleistet. Außerdem identifizieren wir das Protein SgmX mit TPR-Domäne und zeigen, dass 
es eine wichtige Rolle bei der Bildung von T4P übernimmt. Epistase-Analysen unterstützen die 
Vermutung, dass MglA-GTP und SgmX im selben genetischen Signalweg beteiligt sind, wobei 
SgmX nach MglA-GTP agiert. In vitro Untersuchungen befürworten eine direkte Interaktion 
zwischen SgmX und MglA-GTP. SgmX stimuliert zudem die polare Anreicherung der Extensions-
ATPase PilB. Anhand dieser Ergebnise schlagen wir ein Modell vor, in dem MglA-GTP durch 
direkte Interaktion mit SgmX den Zusammenbau von T4P stimuliert. SgmX wiederum interagiert 
mit PilB, um die Extension von T4P anzuregen.
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ABBREVIATIONS 
aa   amino acids 
ATP/ADP  adenosin tri-/diphosphate 
BACTH  Bacterial Adenylate Cyclase-based Two-Hybrid 
bp   base pairs 
cAMP   3’,5′-cyclic monophosphate 
c-di-GMP  bis-(3'-5')-cyclic dimeric guanosine monophosphate 
CTT   casitone Tris medium 
DNA   deoxyribonucleic acid 
DMSO   dimethyl sulfoxide 
DTT   dithiothreitol 
EDTA   ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid 
ECM   extracellular matrix 
EPS   exopolysaccharides 
FAs   focal adhesions 
GAP   GTPase activating proteins 
GEF   guanine nucleotide exchange factor 
GTP/GDP  guanosine tri-/diphosphate 
h   hours 
IM   inner membrane 
IPTG   isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalaktopyranoside 
kDa   kilodalton 
LPS   lipopolysaccharides 
MCP   methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein 
min   minutes 
MOPS   3-(N-morpholino) propanesulfonic acid 
OD   optical density 
OM   outer membrane 
pN   piconewton 
PG   peptidoglycan 
s   seconds 
SDS-PAGE  sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrilamide gel electrophoresis 
sfGFP   super-folded green fluorescent protein 
T2SS   type 2 secretion system 
T4P(M)  type 4 pili (machine) 
TEM   transmission electrone microscopy 
TPR   tetra-trico peptide 
WT   wild type 
X-gal   5-Brom-4-chlor-3-indoxyl-β-D-galactopyranosid
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1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Type IV pili 
Type IV pili (T4P) are ubiquitous thin filamentous structures found in numerous Gram-
positive and Gram-negative bacteria (Pelicic, 2008). T4P are several micrometers long and 5-8 
nm in width and perform their function by means of rapid extension, surface adhesion and 
subsequent retraction. A force of up to 150 pN is generated during retractions that help to propel 
the cell forward. The T4P fiber is generally composed of major pilin subunits that are incorporated 
or removed from the pilus base at rate of ≈1000 subunits per second (Clausen et al., 2009; Merz 
et al., 2000; Skerker and Berg, 2001). The formation and function of T4P depends on the T4P 
machine (T4PM), which consists of a set of conserved proteins that localize in the outer 
membrane (OM), periplasm, inner membrane (IM) and cytoplasm. In different organisms a broad 
range of functions involves T4P. For example, T4P function in surface sensing, surface adhesion 
and colonization, motility, biofilm formation, host cell interaction, predation, virulence gene 
induction, DNA uptake and protein secretion (Berry and Pelicic, 2015; Burrows, 2012; Craig et 
al., 2019; Pelicic, 2008).  
1.1.1 T4P biogenesis 
The main building block of T4P, the major pilin subunit, is synthetized as a precursor 
prepilin that contains an N-terminal class III signal peptide (Szabo et al., 2007). This signal peptide 
starts with a leader peptide of variable length, which is consisting of hydrophilic and neutral 
residues and ends with a concerved glycine (Berry and Pelicic, 2015; Szabo et al., 2007). The 
leader peptide is cleaved by the PilD leader peptidase resulting in formation of the mature pilin 
(Nunn and Lory, 1991). Different lengths of the mature pilin and leader peptide provide the basis 
for classifying pilins into type IVa and type IVb pilins. In particular, type IVa pilins have a short 
leader peptide and mature protein of 150-160 aa in length, while type IVb pilins are characterized 
by longer leader peptides and either long (180-200 aa) or very short (40-50 aa) mature proteins. 
Nevertheless, both classes of pilins fold into similar structures (Giltner et al., 2012; Pelicic, 2008). 
The mature major pilin has a characteristic “lollipop” shape, consisting of a N-terminal kinked α-
helix that contains a conserved part of 21 highly hydrophobic residues and is followed by a C-
terminal β-strand rich globular domain (Kolappan et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017) (Fig. 1A). 
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Figure 1 Common structural features of pilin subunit and assembled T4P illustrated with an example  
of N. gonorrhoeae T4aP (Berry and Pelicic, 2015). 
(A) The structure of full-length PilE protomer. The protein is rainbow-colored from N-terminus (blue) to C-
terminus (red). 
(B) Side, top and bottom view of the pilus filament arrangement, obtained by combination of cryo-EM and 
X ray crystallography. Each single pilin subunit has a separate color. 
Due to the hydrophobic N-terminal α-helix, the prepilins remain in the membrane as bitopic 
proteins, with the charged leader peptide in the cytoplasm and the C-terminal domain in the 
periplasm (Strom and Lory, 1987). Cleavage of the leader peptide by the dedicated prepilin 
peptidase occurs after the conserved Gly on the cytoplasmic side of the membrane, and leaves 
the mature pilin as a membrane protein with no remaining domain in the cytoplasm (Lemkul and 
Bevan, 2011).  
The major pilins form an inner-membrane (IM) reservoir and are incorporated from this 
reservoir into the growing pilus. All obtained crystal structures, describing pilin assembly in the 
pilus filament, show that T4P are helical polymers in which the α1N-helices provide the principal 
polymerization interface that are buried within the filament core, parallel to the filament axis (Craig 
et al., 2003; Hartung et al., 2011; Parge et al., 1995) (Fig. 1B).  
The T4P biogenesis machinery that underlie T4P extension and retraction, comprise a 
conserved set of proteins. The simplest T4P machines present in bacteria contain (i) an ATPase 
that powers pilus assembly; (ii) an IM platform protein that transduces chemical energy from ATP 
hydrolysis to mechanical energy for pilin extrusion; (iii) a secretin that forms a channel in the OM 
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for the growing pilus; (iv) a prepilin processing peptidase, and (v) a major pilin and one or more 
pilin-like proteins (often named minor pilins) (Fig. 2) (Craig et al., 2019; Pelicic, 2008). 
 
Figure 2 Architecture of the T4P machine (Craig et al., 2019). Major and minor pilins, secretin protein, 
platform protein and assembly ATPase represent the necessary machine components, while retraction 
ATPase and proteins of the alignment complex are more specific and are mostly found in T4aP systems. 
Names of the corresponding proteins from different species indicated in brackets.  
Systematic genetic analyses identified a full set of genes encoding T4P biogenesis 
proteins in several model organisms. Interestingly, the number and organization of the genes 
varies for T4aP and T4bP systems. In bacteria producing T4aP, biogenesis genes are high in 
number and often scattered throughout the genome (up to 18 genes), while T4bP biogenesis 
genes are less numerous (10-12 genes) and are typically clustered (Alm and Mattick, 1997; 
Pelicic, 2008). 
While the simplest T4P systems are limited to the five core components, more complex 
systems of can contain a second retraction ATPase and four proteins, comprising a cytoplasm-
IM-periplasmic alignment complex. This complex is formed by the periplasmic PilP, IM PilO, PilN 
and cytoplasmic PilM by means of direct protein-protein interactions (Friedrich et al., 2014; 
Georgiadou et al., 2012; Karuppiah and Derrick, 2011; Leighton et al., 2015; Tammam et al., 
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2013). In detail, PilP is connected to the secretin pore in the periplasm, and is interacting with IM 
PilON complex. PilN, in turn, interacts with cytoplasmic PilM, whereas PilM was shown to interact 
with the IM platform protein and the PilB ATPase on the cytoplasmic face (Bischof et al., 2016; 
Georgiadou et al., 2012) (Fig. 2). Thus, the function of the alignment complex is to stabilize the 
formation of the pilus at the platform protein and to translocate the energy, generated by the 
ATPases to the OM secretin channel (Berry and Pelicic, 2015; Leighton et al., 2015). Lack of any 
of the proteins from the alignment complex as well as any of the five core proteins described 
above leads to decrease or a complete loss of T4P formation (Bulyha et al., 2009; Hospenthal et 
al., 2017; Karuppiah et al., 2010; Martin et al., 1995; Rumszauer et al., 2006; Takhar et al., 2013) 
(Fig. 2).  
Generally, the T4P machine of either type functions as follows. The hexameric extension 
ATPase (often referred to as PilB) binds the platform protein (and protein of an alignment complex 
for T4aP machine) at the cytoplasmic side (Bischof et al., 2016; Chang et al., 2016; Salzer et al., 
2014b; Takhar et al., 2013). Binding and sequential ATP hydrolysis is hypothesized to result in 
significant conformational changes in the ATPase that are transferred to platform protein due to 
direct interactions (Bischof et al., 2016; Chang et al., 2016; McCallum et al., 2017; Nivaskumar et 
al., 2014; Savvides, 2007; Takhar et al., 2013). It has been suggested that the ATPase drives the 
rotation of the platform protein and “scoops” pilin subunits from the IM reservoir onto the base of 
the growing pilus (Chang et al., 2016; McCallum et al., 2017). Alternatively, pilin subunits have 
been suggested to be added at three active sites at the base of the filament (Craig et al., 2006). 
For the disassembly, the extension ATPase is released from the base of the T4P machinery, then 
the retraction ATPase (often referred to as PilT) binds to the base and is thought to stimulate the 
reverse process by causing the transfer of pilins from the base of the shrinking pilus back into the 
IM. Importantly, all of the proteins, building the T4P machine, except the PilC platform protein, 
were shown to oligomerize to form ring-like structures of different size (Chang et al., 2017; Chang 
et al., 2016). PilC was shown in some species to form a dimer (Bischof et al., 2016; Karuppiah et 
al., 2010). 
Systems lacking a retraction ATPase are suggested to occasionally stop and reverse the 
assembly due to interruption of ATP or pilin subunits supply (Ng et al., 2016). This mode of 
retraction is spontaneous and less efficient than ATPase powered, therefore, not all the T4P-
dependent functions might be fulfilled by systems lacking retraction ATPases (Craig et al., 2019; 
Ellison et al., 2018; Ellison et al., 2017). Genomes of M. xanthus, P. aeruginosa and Neisseria 
spp. encode a number of minor pilins that show high structural similarity to the major pilin but 
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accumulate in low amounts (Alm et al., 1996b; Chang et al., 2016; Jonsson et al., 1991). Low 
abundant minor pilins are thought to form a priming complex that initiates T4P assembly and 
eventually places itself at the tip of growing pilus (Ng et al., 2016; Nguyen et al., 2015). Some 
systems also incorporate minor pilins throughout the pilus supporting its dynamic structure and 
modulating functions (Giltner et al., 2010; Helaine et al., 2007; Nguyen et al., 2015). Gene 
clusters, encoding the minor pilins were also shown to contain pilY/pilC genes (Alm et al., 1996b; 
Carbonnelle et al., 2006). PilC1/2 of Neisseria and PilY1 of P. aeruginosa are predicted to be 
associated with the OM and to be involved in T4P adhesion and biogenesis (Alm et al., 1996b; 
Carbonnelle et al., 2005; Wolfgang et al., 1998b). Later studies reported that function of PilC is 
associated with T4P retraction, while PilY1 is important for T4P formation and surface attachment 
(Giltner et al., 2010; Wolfgang et al., 1998b).  
Recent findings describe an archaeal system, named archaellum, that shares a similar 
protein core with T4P, and has likely diversified from the common ancestor prototype system 
(Albers and Jarrell, 2018). Unlike Gram-negative bacteria, archaea are surrounded by a single 
membrane and a proteinaceous cell wall called an S-layer (Daum and Gold, 2018). Therefore, 
the archaellum system is missing a PilQ-like conduit protein (Briegel et al., 2017; Daum et al., 
2017). Instead, the growing filament is build on a membrane platform protein out of archaellins, 
which are processed in a similar fashion as the major and minor pilins and incorporated in the 
membrane (Albers and Jarrell, 2018). The platform protein in the membrane is additionally 
stabilized by an accessory proteins, which form a ring around it (Banerjee et al., 2012). Assembly 
of the archaellum is powered by an ATPase, which also triggers the function of the filament 
(Chaudhury et al., 2016). Archaellum functions as a propeller-type machine, similar to the 
bacterial flagellum, and its rotation is dependent on ATP hydrolysis (Reindl et al., 2013). The 
switch from the assembly to rotation occurs upon binding the cytoplasmic regulator 
(Meshcheryakov and Wolf, 2016). 
Proteins of T4aP and T4bP systems share similarity with the proteins of the type 2 
secretion systems (T2SS) of Gram-negative bacteria (Peabody et al., 2003). T2SS are used to 
translocate folded proteins (toxins, effectors and hydrolytic enzymes) from the periplasmic space 
across the OM to the extracellular milleu (Korotkov et al., 2012). To do so, a short periplasmic 
pseudopilus, formed by pseudopilin protomers, acts as a piston to push the proteins through the 
OM secretin (Hobbs and Mattick, 1993; Shevchik et al., 1997). Extension of the pseudopilus is 
stimulated by a hexameric secretion ATPase (Korotkov et al., 2012; Planet et al., 2001; 
Thomassin et al., 2017). 
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1.1.2 Biological functions of T4P 
T4P are associated with an amazing number of biological processes, such as motility, cell-
cell contact, surface colonization, biofilm formation, DNA uptake, prey invasion, and protein 
secretion (Chen and Dubnau, 2004; Craig et al., 2004; Evans et al., 2007; Hager et al., 2006; 
Klausen et al., 2003; Mattick, 2002; O'Toole and Kolter, 1998). Important properties of the T4P, 
which promote these various functions are the ability of T4P to bind different substrates, adhere 
to multiple surfaces and to retract. 
T4P adhesion helps colonization of different biotic (host cells and extracellular matrix in 
commensals and pathogens) and abiotic (plastic, glass, metal etc.) surfaces (Craig et al., 2019). 
This function is highly relevant for human pathogens using T4P as a key virulence factor. 
Interestingly, major as well as minor pilins might provide steady attachment. In particular, N. 
meningitidis uses minor pilins to tightly attach to brain endothelial cells allowing the bacteria to 
eventually cross the blood-brain barrier (Coureuil et al., 2009). The N-terminal domain of the P. 
aeruginosa PilY1 demonstrated the ability for calcium-dependent integrin binding (Johnson et al., 
2011). The major pilin PilA1 from Gram-positive Rumoniciccus albus promotes adhesion to 
cellulose in the gastrointestinal tract of ruminants (Rakotoarivonina et al., 2002).  
Pilus-pilus contacts lead to formation of cell aggregates or micro-colonies in liquid 
environment by making use of pilus retraction. Later, on the surface, these aggregates can evolve 
into biofilms (O'Toole and Kolter, 1998). Formation of micro-colonies is stimulated by both major 
and minor pilins (Chiang et al., 1995; Helaine et al., 2005). Formation of T4P bundles also occurs 
upon pilus-pilus contant. This function is common for the enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC) and 
helps tethering cells to each other and to the epithelial cells during host colonization (Donnenberg 
et al., 1997). 
One of the key functions of T4P is to support surface-dependent motility via pilus 
retraction. This type of motility is commonly known as twitching or social motility and characterized 
by jerky cell movement. This allows cells to glide along the surface or even “walk”, positioning 
cells upright by tethering the T4P to the surface.  
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Figure 3 Retraction-dependent 
activities of piliated cells (Craig et 
al., 2019). 
(A) Twitching motility and associated 
surface sensing  
(B); Motility related chemotaxis and 
positive and negative phototaxis  
(C) Microcolony formation  
(D) DNA uptake, facilitated by cycles of 













The direction of twitching motility is often defined by sensing external signals. For 
example, cells of P. aeruginosa move by means of actively extruding and retracting T4P towards 
increasing concentrations of DMSO or succinate. Remarkably, P. aeruginosa cells can 
occasionally switch the movement direction, undergoing forced reversals that are caused by 
changes in gradient of the mentioned chemicals (Oliveira et al., 2016). The cyanobacterium 
Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 can detect the position of a light source and regulate motility as a 
function of light intensity, wavelength and direction (Chau et al., 2017; Wilde and Mullineaux, 
2017). To do so, cells of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 tend to arrange the localization of the PilB 
extension ATPase at the cell side closest to the light source, mediating T4P formation and 
movement towards the light source (Schuergers et al., 2015). Interestingly, the same bacterial 
species is capable of negative phototaxis during illumination with single spectral blue light at 
intensities comparable to sunlight. In this case T4P are predominantly assembled at the pole 
opposite the light source (Nakane and Nishizaka, 2017) (Fig. 3A, B).  
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In many species, T4P retraction controls important properties of microcolonies including 
local order of cells in the colony, colony viscosity and shape (Bonazzi et al., 2018; Welker et al., 
2018). As mentioned above, microcolony formation is initiated by pilus-pilus interactions, while 
the retraction of pili brings cells physically closer to each other. Once the pilus-pilus bonds are 
disrupted, bacteria break away from each other, which results in fluid-like behavior of the 
microcolony (Welker et al, 2018). Minor alteration in pilus density, functionality of the retraction 
motor, or changes in post-translational pilin modifications leads to a switch from liquid-like to 
glass-like state, thus, lowering behavioral flexibility of the colony (Welker et al, 2018; Bonazzi et 
al, 2018) (Fig. 3C). 
In addition to T4P-dependent motility, T4P are important for DNA uptake during natural 
transformation. During this process, the extended pilus binds extracellular DNA possibly via major 
or minor pilins and transports it during retraction across the OM to the periplasm (Chen and 
Dubnau, 2004; Stingl et al., 2010) (Fig. 3D). Retraction is crucial for DNA uptake (Wolfgang et al., 
1998a). Along with DNA transport, T4P forming systems of V. cholerae, E. coli and Dichelobacter 
nodosus function as secretion systems, transporting exoproteins from the periplasm to the 
extracellular milieu (Han et al., 2007; Kirn et al., 2003; Yuen et al., 2013). 
1.1.3 Regulation of T4P formation, function & localization 
In different bacteria, the functionality, the number of T4P and their position over the cell 
surface are regulated. In this chapter, a number of common and unique regulatory factors and 
mechanisms that affect listed T4P-associated parameters at different levels will be described. 
C-di-GMP and cAMP 
Among the most wide spread motility regulation factors are the second messengers c-di-
GMP (bis-(3’-5’)-cyclic dimeric GMP) and cAMP (3’, 5’-cyclic monophosphate). C-di-GMP has 
been reported to be involved in regulation of developmental transitions, synthesis of virulence 
factors, adherence to surfaces, biofilm formation and motility (Hengge, 2009; Römling et al., 
2013). cAMP activity regulates type 3 secretion, carbon metabolism, virulence gene regulation, 
bacteriophage sensitivity, motility and biofilm formation (McDonough and Rodriguez, 2011). 
Cyclic di-GMP is synthesized from two GTP molecules by diguanylate cyclases (DGCs) 
that have a GGDEF domain and is degraded by phosphodiesterases (PDEs) with either an EAL 
or an HD-GYP domain (Hengge, 2009). Cyclic di-GMP exerts a regulatory action through binding 
to diverse receptors including PilZ domain proteins, transcription factors, riboswitches and 
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enzymatically inactive variants of GGDEF, EAL or HD-GYP domain proteins (Guzzo et al., 2013; 
Sondermann et al., 2012). 
Regulation of T4P dependent motility by c-di-GMP was described for P. aeruginosa, 
Xanthomonas spp, M. xanthus, V. cholerae and Clostridium perfringens (Dunger et al., 2016; 
Guzzo et al., 2013; Hendrick et al., 2017; Jones et al., 2015; Skotnicka et al., 2016). Further, a 
large protein network operating with intra- and extracellular levels of cAMP was reported for P. 
aeruginosa. Those regulatory mechanisms involve a range of proteins and protein-protein 
interactions, which will be described below. 
In 2015, Jones et al. showed direct binding of c-di-GMP to the extension ATPase MshE in 
the human pathogen Vibrio cholerae (Jones et al., 2015). Cells of V. cholerae possess the type 
IVa mannose-sensitive hemagglutinin pili (MshA), important for initial attachment and biofilm 
formation (Watnick et al., 1999). It was demonstrated that high concentrations of c-di-GMP 
increase the production of the MshA pilus. Later on, it was shown that the N-terminal domain of 
MshE has the capacity to bind c-di-GMP via the MshEN domain. Presence of the c-di-GMP-
binding domain was not shown for the pilus retraction ATPases - PilT and PilU of V. cholerae, 
suggesting that the retraction process is not modulated upon the direct binding of c-di-GMP 
(Jones et al., 2015). 
The Gram-positive pathogen C. perfringens forms T4P that mediate motility and biofilm 
formation. The genome of C. perfringens encodes two homologs of the PilB extension ATPase 
and of the PilC IM platform protein, and three homologs of the major pilin PilA. Recently, one of 
the PilB homologues of C. perfringens, PilB2 was shown to bind c-di-GMP by means of the slightly 
modified MshEN-like domain. Additionally, c-di-GMP stimulates polymerization of PilA2 in a PilB2- 
and PilC2-dependent manner. However, possible implications for T4P dependent motility were 
not described yet (Hendrick et al., 2017).  
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Figure 4 c-di-GMP regulation of T4P motility in Xanthomonas (Römling et al., 2013). See the 
description in the text. 
Detailed studies of c-di-GMP regulation in X. axonopodis, X. citri and X. campestris lead 
to the following model of pilus biogenesis and twitching motility regulation (Guzzo et al., 2013; 
Guzzo et al., 2009; Römling et al., 2013) (Fig. 4). Xanthomonas contains the large FimX protein 
that binds c-di-GMP with its EAL domain and interacts with the PilZ protein (Guzzo et al., 2013). 
The interaction with c-di-GMP bound FimX triggers the PilZ-domain protein to interact with the 
extension ATPase PilB and to stimulate its function (Guzzo et al., 2013; Guzzo et al., 2009; Qi et 
al., 2012; Yang et al., 2014).  
In P. aeruginosa unipolar T4P formation depends on c-di-GMP as well as cAMP. P. 
aeruginosa uses the degenerate GGDEF-EAL domain protein FimX for the assembly of the pilus 
at the leading pole (Jain et al., 2017; Kazmierczak et al., 2006; Laventie et al., 2019). The T4P 
machineries are assembled at the two poles in P. aeruginosa and localize PilB at both poles as 
well (Carter et al., 2017; Chiang et al., 2005). However, T4P are formed predominantly at the 
leading pole only during movement (Cowles et al., 2013; Skerker and Berg, 2001; Weiss, 1971). 
FimX is localized at the leading cell pole that also contains T4P and interacts directly with the PilB 
extension ATPase (but not with the PilT retraction ATPase) and this interaction is crucial for T4P 
extension. Moreover, polar localization of PilB depends on FimX, whereas localization of FimX 
depends on PilB and a number of membrane T4PM proteins (Jain et al., 2017). As in 
Xanthomonas spp., FimX binds c-di-GMP via its degenerate EAL domain with high affinity and 
this binding is crucial for its function in stimulating the T4P assembly (Guzzo et al., 2013; Jain et 
al., 2017; Kazmierczak et al., 2006; Navarro et al., 2009). FimW, which is encoded by a gene 
located immediately next to fimX, binds c-di-GMP and is important for the assembly and 
adherence of T4P. However, while upright “walking” by means of T4P was abolished, cells still 
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displayed twitching motility in absence of FimW arguing that FimX and FimW control distinct 
aspects of T4P activity (Laventie et al., 2019). P. aeruginosa also has a PilZ-like protein, which is 
important for pilus extension (Alm et al., 1996a). However, this protein was reported to not bind 
c-di-GMP (Merighi et al., 2007). 
P. aeruginosa genome encodes a number of minor pilins, such as FimU, PilV, PilW, PilX, 
PilE, and a putative adhesin PilY1 (Alm et al., 1996b). The minor pilins have been shown to be 
important for pilus assembly and to be incorporated into the pilus fiber. The precise mechanism 
and implications of these incorporations are not well understood. Studies, carried out on the PilY1, 
PilW and PilX, revealed double regulatory role for those proteins. Thus, additionally to being a 
building block of the pilus, PilW, -X and -Y1 are able to repress swarming when levels of c-di-
GMP are elevated. Absence of the c-di-GMP phosphodiesterase BifA leads to increased level of 
intracellular c-di-GMP, hyper-biofilm formation and repression of swarming motility. Combined 
deletion background of ∆bifA with ∆pilW or ∆pilX, partially decreases swarming repression and 
those effects occur independently of PilW/X function in pilus assembly (Kuchma et al., 2012). 
Cyclic AMP is synthesized from ATP by adenylate cyclases and it is degraded into AMP 
by phosphodiesterases. cAMP is produced in bacterial cells in response to carbon starvation and 
activates its receptor, the transcription factor CAP (catabolite activating protein) that further 
regulates transcription of multiple genes (Harman, 2001). 
Extensive studies by Inclan et al, 2016 and Buensuceso et al, 2017 described a large 
regulatory system in P. aeruginosa that connects the T4P machine to the Chp chemosensory 
system and is capable of activation of the virulence factor regulator (Vfr). Subsequently, Vfr in a 
cAMP-dependent manner modulates the expression of various genes (Fig. 5) (Buensuceso et al., 
2017; Inclan et al., 2016; Luo et al., 2015). Among the genes regulated by Vfr are, in particular, 
pilBTU, which encode the ATPases for T4P extension and retraction, and pilMNOPQ, which 
encode the proteins of the alignment complex. Activity of the Chp system is triggered by T4P 
retraction, hence, T4P-dependent motility is positively regulated upon the mechanical contact of 
the cells to the surface (Inclan et al., 2016). 
The Chp chemosensory system of P. aeruginosa is similar to the well-studied Che system 
in E. coli and has been reported to control twitching motility and intracellular levels of cAMP 
(Darzins, 1993; Whitchurch et al., 2004). Key components of the Chp system include a 
transmembrane methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein (MCP) PilJ, a hybrid histidine kinase ChpA 
and two CheY-like response regulators PilG and PilH (Whitchurch et al., 2005; Whitchurch et al., 
2004). The cytoplasmic FimL protein, via the large FimV protein is connected to the T4P machine. 
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FimV contains a periplasmic segment, one transmembrane domain, a putative peptydoglican 
(PG)-binding LysM domain and a coiled-coil domain. The cytoplasmic part of FimV contains three 
tetratricopeptide (TPR) repeats that are, as well as the coiled-coil domain, predicted to be involved 
in protein-protein interactions. FimL is connected to FimV as well as the PilG response regulator 
(Fig. 5). Consistently all three proteins were shown to have an impact on T4P formation and 
twitching motility (Buensuceso et al., 2017; Fulcher et al., 2010; Inclan et al., 2016; Luo et al., 
2015; Persat et al., 2015).  
 
Figure 5 Model of surface-activated regulation of cAMP/Vfr-dependent virulence factors from P. 
aeruginosa (Inclan et al., 2016). See the description in the text. 
The cAMP-dependent regulation mechanism described above involves the Chp 
chemotaxis system that is required for twitching motility and surface piliation in P. aeruginosa. In 
particular, the Chp system serves as conductor of the signal cascade initiated upon pilus 
retraction for further activation of the CyaB adenylate cyclase. Previously, deletions of pilJ, pilG, 
pilI and chpA that encode MCP, adaptor protein, histidine kinase and response regulator, 
respectively, have been shown to result in significantly reduced levels of surface pili (Darzins, 
1993, 1994; DeLange et al., 2007; Leech and Mattick, 2006). Additionally, it is known that the 
functions of ChpA and PilG are connected to PilB and drive T4P extension, while the function of 
PilH is connected to PilT to facilitate retraction (Fig. 5). Moreover, Bertrand et al revealed the 
hierarchy, where ChpA, PilG and PilB act upstream of PilH, PilT and PilU (Bertrand et al., 2010). 
Preliminary, most of the effects given by proteins of the Chp system are eventually connected to 
further cAMP level regulation, but precise mechanisms are currently subjects for the research 
(Leighton et al., 2015).  
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The regulatory role of FimV is not limited to stimulating the T4P formation by transferring 
T4P retraction signal to CyaB and activation of the Vfr. FimV has also been shown to localize 
FimL, PilG, T4P structural components PilNMOPQ and PilRS two-component system to the pole 
(Buensuceso et al., 2017).  
Absence of the minor pilins-associated PilY1 protein leads to a T4P stability and 
biogenesis defect. Therefore, its constant production is crucial for the assembly of functional T4P. 
It has been shown that expression of pilY1 is activated by the DNA-binding response regulator 
AlgR, a part of the FimS-AlgR two-component system. The function of FimS-AlgR, in turn, is 
triggered by the Chp chemosensory system, with MCP PilJ likely interacting directly with FimS 
(Belete et al., 2008; Luo et al., 2015; Whitchurch et al., 1996).  
Role of the PilY1 in swarming repression is similar to the ones of PilW and PilX minor 
pilins. It was found that repression effect of PilY1 specifically requires the SadC diguanylate 
cyclase that functions downstream of the PilY1. The PilY1-dependent signal transmission 
happens via the PilMNOP alignment complex further to SadC localized in the IM (Kuchma et al., 
2010).  
Photo- and chemotaxis 
The mechanism described above for T4P formation regulation in P. aeruginosa involves 
a chemotaxis system. At least two chemotaxis systems were reported to be associated with T4P-
dependent motility regulation in M. xanthus (see 1.2.2 and 1.2.3). Two bacterial species, 
described below, were shown to employ combination of photo- and chemotaxis to trigger directed 
movement by means of T4P. 
Light regulated T4P formation and phototaxis-regulated T4P-dependent motility has been 
observed in cyanobacteria. A unique regulatory network, involving both chemo- and phototaxis, 
was elucidated recently for Nostoc punctiforme (Cho et al., 2017). N. punctiforme utilizes T4P-
dependent motility to form long specialized filaments named hormogonia and to facilitate 
phototaxis (Ruan, 2013). Directed hormogonium movement is provided by T4P, whose function 
is stimulated by hormogonium polysaccharide (HPS). Accumulation of HPS is stimulated by 
functional T4P and is helpful only in filament movement but not for single cell movement 
(Khayatan et al., 2015; Risser and Meeks, 2013). Movement of the hormogonuim works along 
the long axis of rod-shaped cells. These cells are oriented pole to pole and every pole has a 
functional machine for T4P assembly (Bhaya et al., 2000b; Khayatan et al., 2015). 
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Figure 6 Model describing the regulatory interactions between T4P (blue), hormohonium 
polysaccharide (HPS, yellow), Hmp chemotaxis system (grey) and Ptx phototaxis control system 
(white) in N. punctiforme (Cho et al., 2017). 
Hmp proteins, which are predicted to comprise a chemosensory system, regulate 
coordinated polarity and motility in N. punctiforme. The partial homologue of SMC (Structural 
Maintenance of Chromosomes) protein, HmpF, is essential for extracellular PilA and HPS 
accumulation. HmpF localizes dynamically to the leading cell pole and was proposed to interact 
directly with the PilB extension ATPase that together with the retraction ATPase PilT remains 
static at both poles during movement. Therefore, HmpF likely activates PilB at the leading pole, 
relocates to the opposite pole shortly prior to a reversal, and stimulates PilB activity at the new 
leading pole. Coordinated localization of HmpF to one pole only, in turn, is regulated by the HmpB-
E proteins, which represent the homologs of well-described elements of the Che system from E. 
coli (CheY, CheW, MCP, and CheA). In order to set a direction of movement, relocation of HmpF 
from one pole to another is triggered by a light signal, sensed by the Ptx phototaxis system 
(Campbell et al., 2015; Cho et al., 2017) (Fig. 6). Although the precise sequence of events is not 
known, it was speculated that the Hmp and the Ptx systems act by analogy with other 
chemosensory systems. Activation of kinase activity from the respective CheA homologs for the 
Hmp and Ptx system on one side of the cell results in the establishment of a concentration 
gradient of phospho-CheY. This phospho-CheY then prevents binding of HmpF to the T4P 
system, thus, driving localization of HmpF to the opposite pole (Cho et al., 2017). 
The cyanobacterium Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 also possesses chemotaxis and 
phototaxis systems. Here, PilG, H, I, J, PilL-C and PilL-N represent chemotaxis proteins, while 
the phototaxis system is named Pix (Bhaya et al., 2001; Yoshihara et al., 2002; Yoshihara et al., 
2000). Most of the studies in S. sp. PCC6803 are concentrated on the function of Pix system that 
involves activity of the blue-light receptor PixD and the response regulator PixE. These two 
proteins together mediate positive and negative motility responses to light of a difference 
wavelength. Initially, spherical cells of Synechocystis. sp. PCC6803 extend T4P from any region 
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of the cell surface resulting in 360° range of motion for each individual cell (Bhaya et al., 2000a). 
Therefore, limited regional activation or inactivation of T4P is needed to provide directed 
movement. During light stimulation, the signal cascade starts with sensing light by the Pix proteins 
and only after a certain delay, an asymmetric localization of the extension ATPase is achieved. 
Thus, blue-light dependent negative phototaxis is achieved by breaking the PixD/PixE protein 
complex as the primary event (Nakane and Nishizaka, 2017; Tanaka et al., 2012; Yuan and 
Bauer, 2008).  
MglA Ras-like GTPase 
Small GTPases regulate multiple processes in eukaryotic as well as prokaryotic organisms 
such as growth, polarity and differentiation. They share a structural core, the G domain, which 
binds GDP or GTP and carries out GTP hydrolysis (Vetter and Wittinghofer, 2001). Slow intrinsic 
GTP/GDP turnover is commonly stimulated by GTPase activating proteins (GAPs) and the GDP 
bound state of the protein is the off-state. By contrast, the GTP-bound form is the active form, and 
exchange of GDP to GTP is stimulated by guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs). This form 
of the protein interacts with downstream effectors to stimulate downstream processes (Bos et al., 
2007). Small GTPases of the Ras superfamily are additionally divided into five subfamilies: Ras, 
Rho, Rab, Arf/Arl and Ran (Cox and Der, 2010; Vetter and Wittinghofer, 2001). Several T4P 
carrying bacteria use small GTPases of the Ras subfamily for regulatory purposes. 
 
Figure 7 Model for B. bacteriovorus predatory-pole regulation during prey-invasion (Milner et al., 
2014). 
In the predatory deltaproteobacterium B. bacteriovorus T4P mediate prey invasion but not 
motility. Motility, in turn, is driven either by flagella in liquid media or by gliding motility on surfaces 
(Evans et al., 2007; Lambert et al., 2006; Lambert et al., 2011). Predation is regulated by a protein 
hub including the small Ras-like GTPase MglA, a c-di-GMP receptor protein CdgA, a TPR domain 
protein Bd2492 and the RomR protein (Milner et al., 2014) (Fig. 7).  
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Gliding of B. bacteriovorus has been described to be under control of c-di-GMP (Hobley 
et al., 2012). Interestingly, the c-di-GMP receptor CdgA was found to increase prey invasion 
showing a link between regulations of these two processes. MglA of B. bacteriovorus stimulates 
formation of T4P, triggers prey invasion and is associated with changes in gliding reversal 
behavior, however, it is not required for gliding per se (Milner et al., 2014). MglA is thought to be 
locked in the GTP bound form, interacts with the TPR domain protein Bd2492, which is important 
for prey invasion. Bd2492, in turn, interacts with RomR and both proteins together interact with 
CdgA. All four proteins are localized in asymmetric fashion and co-exist at the prey-invasive pole 
(Fig. 7). Furthermore, it was speculated that Bd2492 interacts with the TamAB-like (parts of 
translocation assembly module) proteins, encoded next to bd2492. The two proteins are 
hypothesized to localize in the IM and OM and were found to be essential in B. bacteriovorus 
(Milner et al., 2014).  
An MglA homologue has also been identified in Thermus thermophilus. T. thermophilus 
uses unipolar T4P for twitching motility. Additionally, naturally competent T. thermophilus DNA 
uptake is mediated by the DNA translocator that shares components with T4P (Salzer et al., 
2014a; Salzer et al., 2014b). Together with its GAP, named MglB, MglA localizes T4P to one pole 
and stimulates T4P-mediated twitching motility, adherence and biofilm formation, therefore, 
regulating colony formation. Colonies, formed by mgl single mutants and a double mutant are 
increased in size, which happens likely due to an uncontrolled assembly/disassembly of the T4P 
at both cell poles. Yet, general level of produced pili was not affected in absence of MglA or MglB 
(Salzer et al., 2015). 
1.2 Introduction of Myxococcus xanthus 
Species of myxobacteria represent a group of microorganisms that display complex 
multicellular behavior, such as collective movement, predation and development. Effective 
collective work of bacterial cells requires highly coordinated self-recognition, spatial 
morphogenesis, cell differentiation, division of labor, intercellular communication, and cooperation 
among individual cells (Claessen et al., 2014; Lyons and Kolter, 2015). Among the best 
characterized representatives of the myxobacteria, the soil-dwelling δ-proteobacterium 
Myxococcus xanthus is commonly used as a model organism for studying multicellular behavior. 
Over evolution M. xanthus undergone extensive gene duplication, leading to formation of 
one of the largest bacterial genomes of ≈9.1 Mbp that encodes over 7500 genes (Goldman et al., 
2006). This gene abundancy supports diverse types of cellular behavior, affording a complex life 
cycle and making M. xanthus one of the most thrilling bacterial model organism. 
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1.2.1 Life cycle of M. xanthus 
M. xanthus exhibits a complex life cycle comprised of two phases – cooperative predation 
and multicellular development. Both multicellular processes are mediated by the coordinated 
movement of cells, which use two motility systems that will be described below (Munoz-Dorado 
et al., 2016). On a solid surface in presence of nutrients cells move in a regulated manner and 
form multicellular biofilms, known as swarms (Fig. 8). When swarms make contact with prey, they 
penetrate the colony and lyse cells. Successful preying requires close proximity to the prey that 
is additionally stimulated by cell reversals. These reversals are responsible for individual M. 
xanthus cells becoming trapped in prey micro-colonies until prey-lysis is complete (Keane and 
Berleman, 2016; McBride and Zusman, 1996). While preying and in conditions with limited 
nutrients, high cell densities may lead to another way of behavior named rippling. During rippling, 
cells accumulate in an equispaced, ridge-like structures, separated by troughs of low cell density 
(Fig. 8). The ridge-like structures move coordinately and synchronously as travelling waves over 
the surface (Berleman and Kirby, 2007; Shimkets and Kaiser, 1982). Rippling commonly serves 
to maximize predation efficiency and nutrient scavenging, however it is not always necessary for 
predation (Berleman et al., 2006; Berleman et al., 2008; Pérez et al., 2014). 
 
Figure 8 The three cellular patterns formed by M. xanthus cells (Konovalova et al., 2010). 
M. xanthus exposes two preying strategies. The first strategy resembles frontal attack with 
groups of cells continuously penetrating the prey colony, lysing the cells inside. The second 
strategy is referred to as the wolf-pack attack. In this case, M. xanthus cells surround the colony 
of the prey and ripple before lysing the cells inside (Berleman et al., 2008; Pérez et al., 2014). 
The social predation behavior in the absence of nutrients or in response to the complete 
lysis and digestion of prey cells, transits into a developmental program that culminates in the 
formation of multicellular, spore-filled fruiting bodies (Berleman and Kirby, 2007; Konovalova et 
al., 2010) (Fig. 8, 9). Fruiting body formation includes two invariable morphological processes – 
aggregation of cells (which is complete in 24h) and sporulation (spore maturation is over 
approximately 72h after the onset of starvation) (Konovalova et al., 2010; Muller et al., 2010). 
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During M. xanthus development, sporulating cells are found within the fruiting bodies, while cells 
outside the fruiting body become “peripheral rods” that make up 4-30% of developing cells and 
function as a distinct cell type. Peripheral rods differ from the sporulating cells with respect to 
gene expression, protein accumulation and cellular morphology. Moreover, peripheral rods keep 
the ability to sense cells of prey even as a part of fruiting body (O'Connor and Zusman, 1991a, 
b). Completing the life cycle, spores germinate in the presence of high nutrient concentrations 
(Fig. 9). 
 
Figure 9 Life cycle of M. xanthus (Mauriello, 2010). 
Formation of all the described above cellular patterns crucially depends on directed cell 
movements and its regulation (Keilberg and Søgaard-Andersen, 2014; Leonardy et al., 2008; 
Starruss et al., 2012). 
1.2.2 Motility in M. xanthus 
Rod-shaped cells of M. xanthus move in the direction of their long axis with defined front 
and rear poles by means of two motility systems. While on a soft surface groups of cells move 
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using T4P, on a solid surface single cells glide, powered by gliding motility complexes. 
Occasionally, cells reverse their direction of movement in a process stimulated by the Frz 
chemosensory system (Blackhart and Zusman, 1985).  
1.2.2.1 Gliding motility 
Gliding motility of M. xanthus cells is an example of surface appendage-independent cell 
motility and is powered by the Agl/Glt motility complexes. Over 40 proteins were identified as 
important for gliding motility in M. xanthus, among which at least 14 proteins comprise the Agl/Glt 
complex. This machine is represented by the Agl-Glt complexes and contain two protein 
subcomplexes, accordingly. The Agl subcomplex contains the AglR, -S and -Q proteins, that are 
homologous to the stator proteins that drive flagellar rotation, and form an IM proton-conducting 
channel. The remaining 11 proteins of the machine comprise the Glt subcomplex, and are 
localized in the cytoplasm, IM, periplasm and OM (Balagam et al., 2014; Jakobczak et al., 2015; 
Luciano et al., 2011; Nan et al., 2010; Sun et al., 2011). Association of the two subcomplexes 
likely happens via AglR and GltG (Luciano et al., 2011) (Fig. 10). During movement, Agl/Glt 
complexes assemble at the leading pole, adhere to the substratum, and stay stationary with 
respect to the substratum, disassembling once they reach the lagging pole (Mignot, 2007). 
Additionally to the 14 Agl/Glt proteins, a few more proteins are incorporated into the Agl/Glt 
complexes including AglZ, MglA, RomR and RomX, and MreB (Szadkowski et al., 2019; Treuner-
Lange et al., 2015). Together all mentioned proteins comprise gliding motility machinery, which 
are also often referred to as focal adhesions (FAs) (Fig. 10).  
The arrangement and interactions between individual proteins in the Agl/Glt complexes 
are not known, but the following model has been proposed. The three Agl proteins form a 
molecular motor powered by the proton motive force (PMF). AglR is a homologue of 
TolQ/ExbB/MotA, while AglQ and AglS are homologous to TolR/ExbD/MotB with all three proteins 
localized in the IM. Absence of any of the Agl proteins causes paralysis of the gliding motility 
complexes (Sun et al., 2011).  
The Glt subcomplex spans from the cytoplasm to the OM, and includes the large 
cytoplasmic GltI protein, which contains 23 TPR repeats. GltI was suggested to serve as a link to 
AglZ and MglA in the cytoplasm, however, it is not known which direct interactions connect GltI 
to the remaining 10 Glt proteins (Nan et al., 2010; Treuner-Lange et al., 2015). Most likely, one 
or both integral IM GltG/-J proteins link GltI to the Agl/Glt complex. GltG/-J enter the periplasmic 
space with C-terminal region containing TonBC domains and are likely involved in interaction to 
GltF. Among experimentally confirmed direct interactions, GltG was found to bind AglR, thus, 
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likely transmitting PMF energy to the Glt subcomplex (Faure et al., 2016; Gresock et al., 2015; 
Islam and Mignot, 2015).  
 
Figure 10 M. xanthus gliding motility machinery (Faure et al., 2016; Treuner-Lange et al., 2015). 
Predicted domains of the indicated proteins are assigned on the right in the box. 
Three proteins GltD, E and F are predicted to localize in the periplasmic space and 
connect IM to OM Glt components. In particular, GltD was found to localize in Agl/Glt complexes 
and displayed high affinity for proteins of IM and OM (Luciano et al., 2011; Nan et al., 2010). 
Localization of GltE and GltF was also confirmed by fluorescence microscopy and fractionation 
experiments. GltE was abundant in the IM and periplasm and suggested to provide protein-protein 
interactions via its TPR motifs and C-terminal coiled-coil domain (Luciano et al., 2011)  
Five Glt proteins have been assigned as OM components: GltA, B, C, H and K. GltA, B 
and H are OM β-barrel proteins. GltA and GltB interact directly and stabilize each other (Berleman 
et al., 2014; Jakobczak et al., 2015; Luciano et al., 2011). Together, GltA and GltB also interact 
and stabilize GltC, a soluble protein containing TPR domains (Berleman et al., 2014; Jakobczak 
et al., 2015; Kahnt et al., 2010). GltK is located on the periplasmic face of the OM and has been 
reported to be important for the integration of GltA and GltB to the OM (Jakobczak et al., 2015).  
Three cytoplasmic proteins assure the correct function of the Agl/Glt complexes. AglZ 
accumulates at the leading pole as well as in the Agl/Glt complexes. AglZ oligomer was suggested 
to serve as a platform for Agl/Glt complex assembly. AglZ interacts directly with the small GTPase 
MglA, which is essential for gliding in M. xanthus and the two proteins co-localize (Treuner-Lange 
et al., 2015; Yang et al., 2004). Finally, MglA-GTP and AglZ both interact with the essential MreB 
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cytoskeletal protein that is important for PG cell wall synthesis (Mauriello et al, 2010; Treuner-
Lange et al, 2015). MreB forms dynamic helical trajectories along the cell body and provides the 
scaffold for the gliding motors, whereas the gliding machinery, in turn, drives the movement of 
MreB itself (Fu et al., 2018; Mauriello, 2010; Treuner-Lange et al., 2015) (Fig. 10). 
The model for the gliding machinery function, includes the following sequence of events. 
MglA-GTP is connected to the MreB cytoskeleton and AglZ and at the leading pole stimulates the 
assembly of the Agl-Glt complexes via contact to GltI, which in turn recruits IM GltJ and GltG, 
where the latter provides the connection to the AglRQS motor. On the periplasmic face of the IM, 
GltJ-/G interact to GltD/-E/-F forming a subcomplex. The AglRQS motor moves this Glt 
subcomplex directionally towards the lagging pole. Once this subcomplex engages the OM GltA/-
B/-C/-H/-K module, the entire apparatus adheres to the substratum and is, therefore, fixed with 
respect to the surface (Islam and Mignot, 2015) (Fig. 10). Strong interaction to the surface is 
mediated by the extracellular matrix slime (ECM), composed of the secreted polysaccharides, the 
OM vesicles and tubes (Burchard, 1982; Ducret et al., 2013; Ducret et al., 2012). Additionally, 
one or more specific adhesion molecules have been proposed to strengthen surface interaction.  
1.2.2.2 T4P-dependent motility 
A version of twitching motility, mediated by the T4P in M. xanthus, is often referred to  as 
social motility and allows groups of cells to move on soft surfaces. T4P-dependent motility was 
shown to involve the T4P biogenesis machine, and exopolysaccharides (EPS) together with the 
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) O-antigen. 
T4P machine of M. xanthus 
Composition and architecture of the protein complex providing T4P formation and function 
are relatively well understood and are similar to the other known T4aP machineries (T4aPMs) 
(Fig. 2, 11). Complex localization and protein stability studies allowed to propose an outside-in 
assembly pathway of the T4aPM that in case of M. xanthus will be referred as to T4PM from now 
on. Thus, assembly starts with the OM PilQ that serves as an assembly platform and further 
proceeds through the periplasm (PilP) and IM (PilN, -O, -C) towards cytoplasm (PilM) (Friedrich 
et al., 2014). Described model of the T4PM assembly relies on a number of observations, which 
will be listed below. Additionally, some unique features of the M. xanthus T4PM will be noted. 
Insertion of the PilQ oligomer and formation of PilQ multimers in M. xanthus requires the 
Tgl pilotin protein.  PilQ and Tgl accumulate independently of the rest of the Pil proteins and are 
necessary for the accumulation and stability of a few other T4aPM components (Friedrich et al., 
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2014). The peptidoglycan binding protein TsaP forms a ring-like structure around PilQ multimer 
to further stabilize it in the OM (Fig. 11). Cells, lacking TsaP, were shown to assemble less T4P 
and minor displacement of the OM secretin pore with respect to the periplasmic T4PM 
components (Chang et al., 2016; Siewering et al., 2014). 
 
Figure 11 Architecture of the piliated (left) and empty (right) T4PM of M. xanthus (Chang et al., 2016).  
Accumulation of the PilM/N/O/P parts of the alignment complex occurs in a PilQ/Tgl-
dependent manner and is interdependent as PilM does not accumulate without PilP/N/O, PilN 
without PilP/O and PilO was not found in ∆pilP (Friedrich et al., 2014). Moreover, the PilN-M 
interaction has been shown to be necessary for the stability of PilM (Bischof et al., 2016; Friedrich 
et al., 2014). Although PilC accumulates independently of the other T4aPM proteins, its 
localization depends on PilO and PilN (Friedrich et al., 2014).  
T4aPM is assembled at both poles (Bulyha et al., 2009; Chang et al., 2016; Friedrich et 
al., 2014). Pilus extension/retraction is triggered by incorporation of the PilB/PilT ATPases at the 
basis of the machine, respectively. Consequently, absence of PilB leads to the non-piliated 
phenotype, while absence of PilT, causes the hyper-piliation (Bulyha et al., 2009; Chang et al., 
2016; Jakovljevic et al., 2008). Interestingly, PilT contains several paralogs in the genome, whose 
role in the motility of M. xanthus remains elusive (Clausen et al., 2009). 
M. xanthus cells move uni-directionally and while moving they form T4aP at the leading 
cell pole only. Accordingly, PilB and PilT ATPases were shown to localize mostly unipolar with 
PilB found predominantly at the leading pole, where it stimulates pilus assembly. PilT localizes 
mainly at the lagging cell pole and spontaneously accumulates at the leading pole to stimulate 
the retraction (Bulyha et al., 2013; Bulyha et al., 2009). PilB and PilT occupy the same location at 
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the basis of the pilus in a mutually exclusive manner, providing assembly/disassembly (Chang et 
al., 2016). Accumulation, stability and localization of PilB and PilT does not depend on any other 
component of the T4aPM (Friedrich et al., 2014). To initiate extension of the pilus, PilB interacts 
with PilM and PilC. Binding to PilC causes stimulation of the ATPase activity of PilB and PilB, in 
turn, triggers rotation of the PilC dimer (Bischof et al., 2016; Chang et al., 2016). Rotation of PilC 
mediates 1-start assembly of the pilus when one step during rotation is thought to coincide with 
incorporation of the one PilA molecule from the IM pool (Chang et al., 2016). 
Genome of M. xanthus encodes 10 minor pilins, divided between three clusters in the 
genome. Lack of nine out of ten minor pilins causes similar T4P-dependent motility defect to single 
∆pilA deletion, leading to absence of surfaceT4P formed (Chang et al., 2016).  
Exopolysaccharides and lipopolysaccharide O-antigen 
In addition to T4P, EPS and lipopolysaccharide (LPS) O-antigen are important for T4P-
dependent motility. EPS is comprised of the monosaccharides mannose, galactosamine, 
galactose, glucosamine, N-acetylated-amine sugars, glucose, rhamnose and xylose (Behmlander 
and Dworkin, 1994; Sutherland and Thomson, 1975). Biosynthesis of EPS in M. xanthus was 
suggested to include three steps: synthesis of monosaccharides in the cytoplasm, membrane-
associated assembly of the monosaccharides into polysaccharides and transport of the 
polysaccharides to the cell surface (Lu et al., 2005). EPS serves as an anchoring substance for 
T4P on nearby cells, thus, promoting cell-cell and cell-surface contacts. Therefore, EPS allows 
M. xanthus to act as a multicellular organism, influencing social motility and, eventually, fruiting 
body formation, and overall accomplishing biological task that single cell cannot manage to 
perform alone (Berleman et al., 2016; Li et al., 2003; Shimkets, 1986a, b). Lack of EPS leads to 
a defect in T4P-dependent motility by suppressing retraction, although T4P can still be assembled 
(Hu et al., 2011; Li et al., 2003). In the opposite situation, absence of surface T4P results in a 
severe defect in the EPS production, thus, a mutual regulation between these two processes was 
predicted (Black et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2010). Interestingly, addition of purified EPS to an EPS-
negative mutant restores T4P retraction in some cases (Li et al., 2003). 
The T4P, sheared off the cells surface, bind purified EPS in vitro and a truncated version 
of the PilA major pilin specifically recognizes N-acetyl-glucosaminyl sugar residues of EPS trails 
under native conditions (Hu et al., 2012; Li et al., 2003). Moreover, Yang et al in 2010 were able 
to show that cells containing IM pool of PilA but unable to assemble T4P displayed stronger EPS 
defect than the pilA deletion strain. This observation allowed to hypothesize that the amount of 
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PilA in the membrane is a key regulatory factor for EPS production rather than the complete lack 
of intracellular PilA (Yang et al., 2010).  
EPS production and regulation involves a number of proteins encoded by the chemotaxis-
like dif operon, eps operon, which contains genes associated with carbohydrate-transport and 
biosynthesis, the transcriptional regulator nla24 and DnaK homologue SglK (Lancero et al., 2004; 
Lu et al., 2005; Yang et al., 1998; Yang et al., 2000). Specifically, the gene products of the eps 
locus are homologous to glycosyltransferases (epsD), endoglucanases (epsB), serine 
acetyltransferases (epsC) and UDP-N-acetyl-mannosamine transferases (epsA) (Lu et al., 2005). 
One ORF in the eps locus epsI encodes an NtrC-like protein Nla24 that has been shown to 
influence gliding and T4P-dependent motility, as well as EPS biogenesis and fruiting body 
formation (Lancero et al., 2004; Lu et al., 2005).  
 
Figure 12 Schematic diagram of the Dif chemosensory pathway in M. xanthus (He and Bauer, 2014). 
See the description in the text. 
Proteins encoded by the dif operon, comprise the Dif chemosensory pathway, which 
provides complex regulation of EPS production. DifA (MCP), DifC (coupling protein) and DifE 
(CheA-type histidine kinase) form a transmembrane complex that positively regulates EPS 
production via the DifE kinase. DifE, in turn, interacts directly and phosphorylates the EpsW 
response regulator that is likely an intermediate in the further regulatory cascade (Black et al., 
2015; Black et al., 2006). DifD, a CheY-like substrate of DifE phosphorylation, functions as a 
phosphate sink to negatively regulate EPS production. DifG, a homologue of the CheC 
phosphatase, is a negative regulator that can dephosphorylate DifD-phosphate (Black et al., 
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2010; Black and Yang, 2004) (Fig. 12). Construction of numerous double mutants suggests an 
activity of T4P upstream of the Dif pathway and showed that together they likely regulate EPS via 
the PilB assembly ATPase (Black et al., 2017; Black et al., 2006). 
The last component, important for T4P-dependent motility, is the LPS O-antigen that 
commonly represents a selective barrier between the environment and periplasmic space (Yang 
et al., 2008). LPS O-antigen is not only important for T4P-dependent motility, but also for gliding 
motility (Fink and Zissler, 1989b; Kaplan et al., 1991; Pérez-Burgos et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2008; 
Youderian and Hartzell, 2006). O-antigen is a distal repeating polysaccharide and represents a 
part of LPS, additionally to hydrophobic lipid A and nonrepeating core oligosaccharide region 
(Raetz and Whitfield, 2002). This structure of LPS is also present in M. xanthus (Fink and Zissler, 
1989a). Genes related to O-antigen synthesis are found in two different loci (Kaplan et al., 1991; 
Pérez-Burgos et al., 2019; Yang et al., 2008; Youderian and Hartzell, 2006). Specific 
carbohydrate composition of M. xanthus LPS includes glucose, mannose, rhamnose, arabinose, 
xylose, galactosamine, glucosamine, KDO (2-keto-3-deoxyoctulosonic acid), 3-O-methylpentose 
and 6-O-methylgalactosamine (Ashton, 1993). Five of those monosaccharides are common for 
EPS and LPS (Behmlander and Dworkin, 1994).  
1.2.3 Polarity of M xanthus cells & its regulation 
Cells of M. xanthus execute two types of motility to move uni-directionally with well-defined 
leading and lagging poles. For the gliding motility this means that Agl/Glt complexes are 
assembled at the leading pole and disassembled at the lagging pole, while for T4P-dependent 
motility, pili are assembled at the leading and not lagging pole (Fig. 13). When cells switch 
direction of movement, the polarity of both motility systems is inverted with old lagging pole 
become new leading and vice versa. Front-rear polarity is defined and maintained by four proteins 
that will be described below (Keilberg and Søgaard-Andersen, 2014; Leonardy et al., 2008; 
Schumacher and Søgaard-Andersen, 2017). 
 
Figure 13 Front-rear polarity of M. xanthus cells is defined while movement (Schumacher and 
Søgaard-Andersen, 2017).  
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1.2.3.1 Polarity module & reversals  
Polarity of M. xanthus cells is determined and supported by a complex of four proteins. 
The small Ras-like GTPase MglA is a key protein and is essential for gliding and T4P-dependent 
motility (Hodgkin and Kaiser, 1979). Interaction partners of MglA that assure pole definition are 
the MglB GAP and the RomR/RomX GEF complex (Keilberg et al., 2012; Leonardy et al., 2007; 
Leonardy et al., 2010; Miertzschke et al., 2011; Szadkowski et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2010; Zhang 
et al., 2012). 
 
Figure 14 Model of front-rear polarity module in M. xanthus cells. Upper panel shows MglA GTPase 
cycle, while lower one represents localization of every mentioned protein inside the cell. Protein complexes 
along the cell body represent Agl/Glt gliding motility complexes. T4P are formed at the leading cell pole 
(Szadkowski et al., 2019). 
MglA exists in the inactive GDP-bound form, which localizes diffusively throughout the 
cytoplasm, and the active GTP-bound form that accumulates in an asymmetric manner with a 
larger cluster at the leading pole (Leonardy et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2010). This asymmetric 
localization of MglA-GTP is provided by MglB that is mostly localized at the lagging pole with only 
a small amount at the leading pole. MglB has GAP activity and binds to MglA in 2:1 stoichiometry, 
stimulating GTP hydrolysis by MglA, thus, excluding MglA-GTP from the lagging pole (Leonardy 
et al., 2010; Miertzschke et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2010). The RomR/RomX complex is also 
bipolar, asymmetric and mostly localizes at the lagging cell pole (Fig. 14) (Szadkowski et al., 
2019). RomR/RomX has MglA GEF activity and stimulates binding of MglA at the leading pole via 
two mechanisms, i.e. by stimulating accumulation of MglA-GTP, and by directly interacting with 
MglA-GTP (Keilberg et al., 2012; Leonardy et al., 2007; Szadkowski et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 
2012). 
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MglA-GTP is essential, while RomR/RomX is conditionally required for the formation of 
Agl-Glt complexes. By increasing the concentration of MglA-GTP at the leading pole, 
RomR/RomX stimulates assembly of the Agl-Glt complexes and incorporation of MglA-GTP in 
these complexes. When the concentration of MglA-GTP in cells is increased by means of the 
Q82A substitution in MglA (which locks the protein in the GTP-bound form) or by absence of the 
MglB GAP, Agl-Glt complexes can be formed independently of RomR/RomX (Leonardy et al., 
2010; Szadkowski et al., 2019). At the lagging pole MglB causes disassembly of the Agl-Glt 
complexes (Fig. 14). Further, as MglB co-occurs with large clusters of RomR/RomX at the lagging 
pole, its GAP activity was suggested to dominate over the recruitment role of the RomR/X complex 
at this pole (Szadkowski et al., 2019). 
Moving uni-directionally, cells of M. xanthus occasionally stop and resume movement in 
the opposite direction. This event takes place on average every 8-10 minutes and are called 
reversals (Blackhart and Zusman, 1985). During reversals, both motility systems invert their 
polarity, hence, T4P and gliding motility complexes are now assembled at the new leading pole 
and the latter are disassembled at the new lagging pole (Jelsbak and Søgaard-Andersen, 2002; 
Mignot et al., 2005; Søgaard-Andersen, 2004). It was also shown that MglA-GTP, MglB, RomR 
and RomX switch the corresponding poles during reversals and this switch takes on average 30-
60 seconds (Leonardy et al., 2007; Szadkowski et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2010).  
For the T4P-dependent motility the switch of the direction of movement also coincides with 
switch in PilB and PilT asymmetric localization, therefore, after reversal PilB stimulates T4P 
formation at the new leading pole (Bulyha et al., 2009).   
1.2.3.2 Frz chemosensory system 
Reversal events of M. xanthus cells are under the control of the Frz chemosensory system 
(Blackhart and Zusman, 1985). The Frz pathway includes the FrzCD MCP, the hybrid histidine 
kinase FrzE and the coupling protein FrzA that are homologous to CheA-CheY and CheW of E. 
coli, accordingly (Bustamante et al., 2004; McBride and Zusman, 1996). The three proteins are 
co-localized in multiple cytoplasmic clusters that are positioned over the nucleoid. Localization of 
FrzE in these clusters depends on FrzCD and FrzA (Kaimer and Zusman, 2016). The activity of 
FrzCD is modulated by methylation, which is catalyzed by FrzF, a methyl-transferase, and FrzG, 
a methyl esterase, and by upstream regulator, FrzB (Astling et al., 2006; Bustamante et al., 2004; 
Scott et al., 2008). The histidine kinase FrzE interacts with FrzCD using ATP as a phosphoryl-
donor for autophosphorylation at a histidine residue (Inclan et al., 2008). Further, FrzE kinase 
transfers the phosphoryl group to its own response regulator (RR)-domain, and FrzZ and FrzX 
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response regulators (Fig. 15). Specifically, FrzERR acts as a phosphate sink that prevents noisy 
activation of the system at low stimulation levels. The phosphorylated version of FrzZ localizes at 
the leading pole and is proposed to increase a reversal frequency by means of lowering the 
concentration of MglA-GTP at the leading pole. Phosphorylated FrzX, in turn, localizes at the 
lagging pole and is suggested to help MglA to displace MglB from this pole during reversals. This 
displacement is only effective if the concentration of RomR reaches certain threshold (Guzzo et 
al., 2015; Guzzo et al., 2018; Kaimer and Zusman, 2016) (Fig. 15). 
 
Figure 15 The Frz polarity module acts on the polarity module in M. xanthus (Schumacher and 
Søgaard-Andersen, 2017). Corresponding Frz proteins are labeled with the letters. 
Mutations in Frz proteins can cause either hypo- or hyper-reversing phenotype. Cells with 
deleted FrzCD, FrzA, FrzE, FrzZ and FrzX demonstrate decreased reversal frequency with 1-2 
reversals per hour (Blackhart and Zusman, 1985; Guzzo et al., 2018). In contrast, partial N-
terminus truncation of FrzCD or a point mutation in the response regulator domain of FrzE cause 
hyper-reversing phenotype (Bustamante et al., 2004; Li et al., 2005). Although the signal that 
activates Frz system has not been identified yet, it is strongly suggested that the MglA/B/RomR/X 
polarity module acts downstream of the Frz pathway. Thus, a signal, transmitted via Frz system, 
causes eventually re-localization of the four proteins to the opposite poles.  
1.2.4 Regulation of T4P-dependent motility in M. xanthus 
Uni-directional movement is assured by the unipolar T4P extension, adhesion and 
retraction, where the latter process is stimulated by the EPS production. Reversal of M. xanthus 
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cell is associated with disassembly of functional T4aPM at the old leading pole and its reassembly 
at the new leading pole. Several mechanisms are involved in regulation of correct T4P function 
during movement and reversals in M. xanthus.  
c-di-GMP regulation 
Although M. xanthus genome does not contain obvious homologues of the Fim proteins 
of Xanthomonas spp and P. aeruginosa, c-di-GMP and related proteins have been shown to 
regulate T4P-dependent motility. However, in most cases, the precise mechanism is not known. 
A two-component system consisting of the hybrid histidine kinase SgmT and the DNA-
binding response regulator DigR, was found to be essential in regulating the composition of ECM. 
Absence of any of the two proteins leads to motility defect, which, in turn, is likely associated to 
the EPS (Overgaard et al., 2006; Petters et al., 2012). 
An experiments with altered levels of intracellular c-di-GMP revealed that increased as 
well as decreased level of c-di-GMP in M. xanthus cells affects T4P-mediated motility phenotype. 
In particular, a 7-fold increase in the c-di-GMP level resulted in ≈2.5 times lower pilA expression, 
hence, lower PilA accumulation and surface T4P assembly, but not EPS production defect. 
Systematic inactivation of c-di-GMP related genes identified three genes whose inactivation leads 
to T4P-dependent motility defects. Thus, additionally to SgmT, lack of TmoK or DmxA caused 
increased EPS accumulation and subtle motility defect. TmoK is a histidine kinase with a 
catalytically inactive GGDEF domain, incapable of binding c-di-GMP. DmxA contains several TM 
domains, two GAF domains and GGDEF domain that binds c-di-GMP (Skotnicka et al., 2016). 
Precise regulatory mechanisms involving TmoK and DmxA are yet to determined. 
FrzS 
In 1993 FrzS protein, encoded right after proteins of the Frz chemosensory pathway, was 
identified to be a component, required for motility in M. xanthus (Shi and Zusman, 1993). Later it 
has been verified to function as T4P-dependent motility regulator, as lack of FrzS leads to severe 
reduction in colony expansion over time (Ward et al., 2000). Extensive studies of the FrzS-
dependent motility regulation revealed that it mainly affects EPS production. It has been proposed 
that FrzS may activate EPS synthesis and secretion at the leading cell pole (Berleman et al., 
2011). 
A FrzS-GFP fusion localized in bipolar asymmetric fashion with higher protein amount at 
the leading pole. During reversals, the localization was switched and this dynamic protein 
accumulation was found to be regulated by the Frz chemosensory system (Mignot et al., 2007; 
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Ward et al., 2000). Moreover, co-occurrence of MglA GTPase and FrzS at the leading pole 
allowed to hypothesize the connection between two proteins that has been later confirmed. Thus, 
in absence of MglA, FrzS was localized in exclusively unipolar fashion and tandem affinity 
purification suggested the direct interaction between the two proteins (Mauriello, 2010).  
SofG/BacP dependent regulation 
Bulyha and colleagues were able to show that one of the primary functions of MglA is to 
sort PilB and PilT ATPases to opposite poles. Similar to eukaryotic cells, where regulation of 
motility and polarity is provided by more than one small GTPase, M. xanthus genome was 
searched for paralogs of MglA. Among two paralogs found, one, named SofG, was shown to be 
important for T4P-dependent motility. Interestingly, neither amount of surface T4P, nor level of 
EPS or LPS were affected in the absence of SofG, (Bulyha, 2010; Bulyha et al., 2013). The 
bipolarly localized PilM and PilC were not observed to change their localization in the absence of 
SofG, while PilB and PilT localization was shifted towards subpolar rather than mostly polar 
(Bulyha et al., 2013).  
Localization of SofG was mostly unipolar and did not switch during reversals. The single 
cluster was shuttling in the subpolar region approaching the pole and dislocating from it again. In 
addition, SofG was found to interact with the cytoskeletal protein BacP, which forms filamentous 
patches in the polar regions. BacP, in turn, was found to impact localization of SofG, PilB and 
PilT. Finally, SofG GTPase activity was verified and observed to be important for its localization 
and function (Bulyha et al., 2013).  
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Figure 16 PilB and PilT are brought to the opposite cell poles by three hierarchically organized 
protein modules (Keilberg and Søgaard-Andersen, 2014). 
In the current model, SofG is recruited to one of the two BacP polar patches, and together 
SofG and BacP stimulate polar accumulation of PilB and PilT. Next, MglA, whose localization and 
function depends on MglB and RomR/X, sorts PilB and PilT to the opposite poles. During 
reversals, all mentioned proteins except SofG and BacP, invert their polarity (Bulyha et al., 2013; 
Keilberg and Søgaard-Andersen, 2014) (Fig. 16).  
1.3 Scope of this study 
A few decades ago the small Ras-like GTPase MglA was shown to be crucial for gliding 
and T4P-dependent motility of M. xanthus (Hodgkin and Kaiser, 1979). Recent findings extended 
our understanding of the function of MglA in gliding motility, however less is known about the 
MglA-dependent regulation of T4P-dependent motility. The two paralogous GTPases MglA and 
SofG were shown to bring PilB and PilT to opposite poles (Bulyha et al., 2013). Here, performing 
further localization studies, we identify the role of MglA in localizing the bipolar stationary T4aPM 
components. Further, by systematically observing formation of T4P in mutants lacking proteins of 
the polarity module, we show that MglA is important for T4aP extension and, likely, essential for 
retractions. MglB, in turn, maintains T4aP asymmetry by excluding MglA from the lagging pole. 
We identify the SgmX TPR domain protein as an interaction partner of MglA. Using a combination 
of cell biological and biochemical approaches, we describe SgmX to stimulate formation of T4P 
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and confirm direct interaction between SgmX and MglA-GTP. Furthermore, by localizing SgmX in 
different genetic backgrounds as well as T4PM components in absence of SgmX, we propose 
SgmX to stimulate T4P extension via the PilB ATPase.  
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2 RESULTS 
2.1 Roles of MglA, MglB & RomR in T4P dependent motility 
2.1.1 MglA stimulates formation & function of T4P 
The importance of MglA for T4P-dependent motility was shown 40 years ago (Hodgkin 
and Kaiser, 1979). Still the mechanism by which MglA stimulates T4P-dependent motility is not 
understood. Here, we first tested motility of ∆mglA strain on a soft surface, which is optimal for 
T4P-dependent motility. After 24h of incubation at 32° C, wild-type (WT) cells had formed the long 
flares at the colony edge, characteristic of T4P-dependent motility, while the ∆pilA strain had a 
flat colony edge. The colony edge of the ∆mglA mutant was also flat indicating that no T4P-
dependent motility occurred (Fig. 17A). Further, we tested the mentioned strains for EPS 
accumulation using a colorimetric assay with Congo red that binds to EPS. It has been reported 
that mutants that lack T4P, are also defective in EPS accumulation (Bulyha, 2010). Thus, the 
∆pilA mutant served as a negative control and, compared to the WT, did not bind Congo red. Cells 
of a ∆mglA mutant displayed a severe defect in EPS accumulation, but it was not abolished 
completely (Fig. 17A, right column). Thus, a mutant lacking MglA is impared in T4P-dependent 
motility and EPS accumulation. 
We performed immunoblot analysis to test for the accumulation of the 10 core components 
of the T4PM in ∆mglA cells compared to WT cells. The deletion mutant accumulated these 
proteins at levels similar to the WT (Fig. 17B). 
To test whether the T4P are extended, formation of external T4P was analyzed by 
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Exponentially grown cells were fixed and stained with 
2% uranyl acetate. WT had unipolar T4P in 83% of cells and the remaining 17% of cells did not 
have T4P (Fig. 17C). Cells of the ∆pilA mutant, as expected, did not have T4P. Interestingly, 31% 
of ∆mglA cells possessed T4P at one pole, whereas the remaining 69% of cells were not piliated 
(Fig. 17C). The visual TEM observations were accompanied by the immunoblot analysis of the 
sheared T4P fractions. While the total cellular level of PilA was equal for WT and ∆mglA cells, 
considerably less PilA was detected in the sheared fraction of the ∆mglA cells (Fig. 17D, top and 
middle panels). This observation is consistent with our TEM data and indicates that MglA likely 
stimulates formation of T4P. Because T4P, assembled by the few examined ∆mglA cells do not 
allow any group cell movement, these data support that MglA has an essential role for the function 
of T4P. 
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Figure 17 MglA is essential for T4P function, stimulates its formation and inhibits retraction 
(A) Left column represents a test for T4P-dependent motility of indicated strains on 0.5% agar. Scale bar 
500 µm. Right column shows EPS accumulation in WT and selected mutants. Aliquots of 20 µl cell 
suspensions at 7 × 109cells/ml were spotted on 0.5% agar supplemented with 0.5% CTT and 40 µg/ml 
Congo red (Cr) and incubated at 32 °C for 24 hours. 
(B) Accumulation of the core T4P proteins in WT (first column) compared to ∆mglA (last column) strain. 
Single deletions of corresponding genes (indicated on the right by the specific antibodies used for detection) 
were used as a negative control (middle column). Total protein from the same number of cells was loaded 
and protein level was detected using antibodies specific for every indicated protein. Calculated size of the 
proteins (in kDa) are following: 23.4 (PilA), 98 (PilQ monomer) and ≥250 (PilQ multimer), 43.6 (TsaP), 22.8 
(PilO), 21.3 (PilP), 24.8 (PilN), 42.3 (PilM), 45.1 (PilC), 62.5 (PilB), 40.7 (PilT). 
(C) Summary of TEM observations of T4P localization in different strains. Numbers represent percentage 
of analyzed cells displaying indicated piliation phenotype ± standard deviation, calculated based on three 
biological replicates. N≥50. 
(D) Immunoblot analysis of whole cell extracts and sheared T4P fractions of corresponding strains. Cells 
were grown on 1% CTT/1.5% agar plates and taken samples were normalized by the cell mass. T4P were 
sheared and further precipitated using PEG6000/MgCl2 containing buffer. Total protein from the same 
number of cells was loaded on the upper and lowest blots. Level of total and external PilA was detected 
using specific antibodies (top and second panels). *Sheared T4P fraction of ∆pilT was diluted 200 timed 
due to non-retracting phenotype leading to massive external T4P overproduction. For the other indicated 
strains on the middle blot T4P were sheared from the same amount of cells and equally diluted. Lowest 
panel blot treated with PilC (T4P platform protein) antibodies used as a loading control.  
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T4P undergo cycles of extension and retraction and the amount of surface T4P can be 
modified by defects in each of the two processes. We speculated that MglA might not only 
stimulate assembly, but also affect retraction of T4P. In order to test this hypothesis, we took 
advantage of the ∆pilT deletion strain, which assembles a high number of T4P due to lack of the 
retraction ATPase (Yang et al., 2010). We combined a ∆mglA deletion with the ∆pilT deletion. 
The ∆mglA∆pilT mutant displayed an external T4P level that was higher than in the ∆mglA mutant. 
Yet the level of T4P assembled by the ∆mglA∆pilT strain was considerably lower than for ∆pilT 
mutant (Fig. 17D). This suggests the possibility of a minimal contribution of MglA in inhibiting T4P 
retraction. Importantly, the motility phenotype of ∆mglA∆pilT strain on soft agar was comparable 
to that of the ∆mglA mutant, supporting that the T4P formed by the double deletion strain are non-
functional (Fig. 17A). This notion was additionally supported by the comparable phenotype of 
∆mglA and ∆mglA∆pilT mutants with respect to the EPS production. The ∆pilT mutant showed 
high level of Congo red binding (Fig. 17A). Thus, MglA is essential for the T4P function, stimulates 
T4P extension and may minimally inhibit retraction. 
2.1.2 MglB & RomR indirectly affect formation of T4P 
The function of MglA is tightly connected to the three other polarity module proteins – 
MglB, RomX and RomR. The three proteins regulate localization and function of MglA, and each 
of these proteins plays a unique roles in regulating gliding. Function of RomX with respect to MglA 
is tightly connected to RomR and the two corresponding deletion mutants phenocopy each other 
in case of T4P-dependent and gliding motility (Szadkowski et al., 2019). Therefore, we included 
only RomR and MglB, but not RomX, in the current study. 
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Figure 18 Formation of T4P coincides with polar 
accumulation of MglA-GTP 
(A) TEM observations of T4P localization (table) 
compared to the average positions of the MglA-GTP, 
MglB and RomR proteins inside the cells and relativelt 
to each other (right panel) in corresponding strains. 
Color code of the proteins indicated at the legend 
above. Observed cells were divided in three groups 
based on no T4P formation, uni- or bipolar T4P 
ssembly. Analysis of the TEM data was performed as 
for Fig. 17. 
(B) Example of T4P localization in one cell per every 
observed strain. Two pictures in a line represent first 
and second poles of the same cell. Arrowhead point at 
the single pili found. Cell of ∆pilA shows no T4P, cells 
of WT, ∆mglA and ∆romR contain unipolar T4P and 
cells of ∆mglB, mglAQ82A and mglBA64/G68R display T4P 
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In WT cells, MglA mostly localizes at the leading pole, while MglB and RomR display 
asymmetric bipolar localization with a large cluster at the lagging pole (Szadkowski et al., 2019) 
(Fig. 19, first row). Cells of a non-piliated ∆pilA strain show localization of MglB and RomR, similar 
to the WT, whereas MglA displayed a stronger asymmetry with 79% of ∆pilA cells compared to 
32% of the WT cells having unipolar MglA localization (Fig. 19, second row). 
If MglA stimulates T4P extension at the leading pole, then we would predict that mutants, 
in which MglA localizes at both poles, would have T4P at both poles. To test this prediction, we 
analyzed T4P formation in the ∆mglB mutant. MglA and RomR have been shown to localize in a 
mostly bipolar fashion without MglB (Keilberg et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2012). Interestingly, cells 
of the ∆mglB mutant possessed T4P at both poles in 37% cells. In 53% of ∆mglB cells T4P were 
unipolar and 10% of cells did not show T4P at any of the poles (Fig. 18). Moreover, in an mglAQ82A 
mutant, in which MglA is locked in the GTP-bound form, all three proteins – MglAQ82A, MglB and 
RomR - are shifted towards bipolarity (Fig. 19, third row) (Miertzschke et al., 2011). 43% of 
mglAQ82A cells assembled T4P at both poles, and 47% and 19% of unipolar T4P and non-piliated 
cells, respectively (Fig. 18). Colocalization of MglB, MglA-GTP and T4P at two poles indicates no 
direct inhibitory role for MglB and supports the stimulatory function of MglA with respect to the 
T4P formation. Finally, an mglBA64/G68R mutant was tested for the localization of MglA/B/RomR 
proteins and formation of T4P. MglBA64/G68R of M. xanthus corresponds to MglBA68/72R of T. 
thermophilus and was described to have significantly decreased GAP activity and reduced 
interaction with MglAT.t. The two MglB proteins share 28/52% of identity/similarity and MglBT.t was 
used to study structural and functional characteristics of MglB alone and in complex with MglA 
(Miertzschke et al., 2011). We observed similar localization of MglA, MglBA64/G68R and RomR in 
mglBA64/G68R and mglAQ82A mutants (Fig. 19, last row). The three proteins localize more bipolar in 
cells of mglBA64/G68R mutant than in the WT cells. Further, comparable to ∆mglB and mglAQ82A 
mutants, a cell fraction of 29% had T4P at both poles, while 54% cells had unipolar T4P and 17% 
did not assemble T4P (Fig. 18). This observations support that MglA stimulates T4P extension. 
MglB, in turn, helps establishing T4P asymmetry in the WT strain, by excluding MglA from the 
lagging pole.  
Finally, the ∆romR mutant was tested for T4P formation and position. RomR has been 
reported to be important for polar MglA accumulation and important for polar occurrence of MglB. 
Thus, MglA is mostly diffuse and MglB clusters more rarely appear at the pole in absence of 
RomR (Keilberg et al., 2012; Szadkowski, 2018; Zhang et al., 2012). 37±25% cells of ∆romR 
mutant contained T4P at one pole. A few cells had T4P at both poles and on average 60±29% of 
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cells did not have T4P at the poles. Of note, the ∆romR mutant is highly adhesive and, therefore, 
T4P difficult to image and count by TEM giving rise to considerable standard deviations (Fig. 18). 
Hence, the high amount of T4P formed in the ∆romR muant supports that polar localization of 
MglA may not be strictly required for T4P extension. 
 
Figure 19 Localization of MglA, MglB and RomR in different genetic backgrounds. 
Top panel for every genetic background represents field of cells from the microscopy snapshots. Numbers 
on the bottom panel represent percentage of cells with certain localization pattern. Localization patterns 
were defined as described in Materials and Methods 4.3.8. The fluorescence signal for each pole and 
cytoplasm was calculated. To distinguish between different localization patterns, the ω value that 
represents asymmetry between the polar clusters was calculated from the equation: 
𝜔 =
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑒 1 − 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑒 2 
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑒 1 + 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑒 2
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By definition, pole 1 is the pole with the highest fluorescence. The ω value is between 0 (bipolar symmetric 
localization) and 1 (unipolar localization). The localization patterns are binned from the ω values as follows: 
unipolar (ω > 0.9), bipolar asymmetric (0.9 > ω > 0.2) and bipolar symmetric (ω<0.2). Diffuse localization 
was determined when no polar signal was detected. The localization patterns observed are indicated in the 
schematics. N≥150. Scale bar 5 µm.  
Altogether, we propose an indirect role of MglB for asymmetric T4P formation, which is 
achieved by excluding active MglA from the lagging cell pole. Although RomR targets MglA to the 
pole, it is not strongly affecting T4P formation. 
Next, we analyzed the overall level of external T4P using the shear off assay. Independent 
of unipolar or bipolar T4P formation, or lower number of piliated cells in the ΔromR mutant, the 
four tested strains – ΔmglB, mglAQ82A, mglBA64/G68R and ΔromR had comparable level of PilA in 
both, total and sheared fractions (Fig. 20A). 
 
Figure 20 Strains with different T4P localization form the same amount of T4P but form colonies 
with different shape on 0.5% agar 
(A) Immunoblot analysis of whole cell extracts and sheared T4P fractions of corresponding strains was 
done as for Fig. 17. 
(B) T4P dependent motility phenotypes for corresponding strains obtained on the 0.5% agar. Scale bar 500 
µm. 
The soft agar motility assay showed different morphology of the colony edge for all tested 
strains. The four mutants (ΔmglB, ΔromR, mglAQ82A, mglBA64/G68R) displayed detectable 
movement, compared to the negative ∆pilA control, but none of the mutants formed similar to the 
WT strain flares (Fig. 20B). Moreover, the appearance of the colonies differed between each 
other. The colony of mglAQ82A cells expanded the least and did not form pronounced flares, 
however the ripply colony appearance of the mglAQ82A mutant compared to the smooth surface of 
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the ∆pilA mutant colony, indicates ability of cells to move. As expected, ΔmglB and mglBA64/G68R 
had similar phenotypes with misshaped flares at the colony edge. Deletion of romR caused cells 
to form flares, longer and thinner than the ones of the WT colony (Fig. 20B). To better understand 
the nature of the motility differences we looked at single cells, moving by means of T4P only, for 
all strains of interest. 
We took an advantage of the assay that Sun et al developed in order to observe the single 
M. xanthus cells moving by T4P (Sun et al., 2000). Cells of exponentially growing cultures were 
placed on polystyrene surface and coated with highly viscous 1% methylcellulose solution. Time 
lapse recordings of moving cells for 10 minutes with 20 sec intervals allowed cell velocity and 
reversal frequency to be calculated and compared between strains. 
 
Figure 21 Velocity and reversals calculations for single cells of different strains moving by T4P 
(A) Cell velocity for indicated strains. Single cells were tracked for 10 min. Bars presents velocity in µm/min 
with calculated standard deviation. N=600 single time frames of 20 sec considering only moments when 
cell moves straight forward between the reversals. Only motile cells were analyzed. 
(B) Reversal frequency counted in 10 minutes for indicated strains. The lower and upper boundaries of the 
boxes represent the 25% and 75% percentile, whiskers represent the 10% and 90% percentiles, 
respectively. Students’ t-test was employed for statistical analysis and * marks significantly different values 
with P˂0.01, while NS refers to no significant difference detected. N≥50. 
In all tested strains the aglQ gliding motility gene was deleted, focusing the analysis on 
T4P dependent motility exclusively. WT cells were imaged initially, however, later for the main 
course of the experiment, the single aglQ deletion strain served as positive control, as this strain  
has fully functional T4P (Fig. 21A). Cells of the two strains – WT and ∆aglQ moved with 
comparable velocity of 19.5±5 and 20.5±5 µm/min, respectively, suggesting that cells in our assay 
really move by T4P, since gliding motility is abolished by deletion of aglQ. Cells of ∆mglA mutant 
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did not show any measurable movement and with only rare dislocation events. The average 
velocity of the different mutants was following: 18.5±7 µm/min (∆aglQ∆mglB), 16.3±6 µm/min 
(∆aglQmglAQ82A), 21.3±7 µm/min (∆aglQmglBA64/68R) and 21.2±7 µm/min (∆aglQ∆romR). Velocity 
of mentioned strains varied between each other but did not show drastic changes for any 
particular strain (Fig. 21A). Importantly, we noticed that strains with T4P at two poles were 
incapable of moving straight forward for as as long as cells with predominantly unipolar T4P. This 
observation is evidently reflected in the reversal frequency calculations. While WT and ∆aglQ 
cells reversed on average once every 10 minutes, cells with additional ∆mglB, mglAQ82A and 
mglBA64/G68R genotypes demonstrated 5, 4 and 2 reversals during the same time period, 
respectively. Cells, carrying the three mentioned mutations are referred as hyper-reversing. The 
cells, lacking romR, were hypo-reversing with 0.1 reversal per 10 minutes. This is in agreement 
with previously reported study (Guzzo et al., 2015; Szadkowski et al., 2019) (Fig. 21B).  
Reversals of M. xanthus cells are under control of the Frz chemosensory system 
(Blackhart and Zusman, 1985). In order to confirm that the hyper-reversing phenotype of the 
bipolarly piliated cells is induced by the unusual T4P formation, we deleted FrzE histidine kinase 
in all observed strains as a key component of the Frz pathway. Further, we used a double 
∆aglQ∆frzE background as otherwise WT strain and compared its velocity and reversal frequency 
to the triple mutants with other gene deletions of interest. Hence, none of the strains could glide 
and any registered reversal did not refer to the function of Frz system. 
The velocity of ∆aglQ∆frzE cells (21.8±5 µm/min) was comparable to previously observed 
velocities for WT and cells of the single aglQ deletion. Moreover, all of the tested triple mutants 
moved similar to corresponding double mutants and to the control strains with calculated 
velocities of: 19.4±7 µm/min (∆mglB∆aglQ∆frzE), 17.6±5 µm/min (mglAQ82A∆aglQ∆frzE), 25±8 
µm/min (mglBA64/G68R∆aglQ∆frzE) and 26±8 µm/min (∆romR∆aglQ∆frzE) (Fig. 21A). Reversal 
frequency of ∆aglQ∆frzE cells and ∆aglQ∆frzE∆romR cells was maximally close to 0 with rare 
reversal events in a few cells. Cells with ∆mglB, mglAQ82A and mglBA64/G68R genotypes reversed 
almost equal without active Frz chemosensory system as with it – with on average of 5, 4 and 2.5 
reversals in 10 minutes, respectively. The number of the reversals for ∆aglQ cells was significantly 
different from cells carrying ∆mglB, mglAQ82A, mglBA64/G68R and ∆romR genotypes. Whereas, 
reversal counts of cells of a double ∆aglQ∆frzE mutant were indifferent to ones of a triple 
∆aglQ∆frzE∆romR mutant and both were significantly different from the ∆mglB, mglAQ82A and 
mglBA64/G68R mutants (Fig. 21B). 
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The data, presented here, lead us to the following conclusions. First, a unipolar cluster of 
MglA-GTP is required for the continuous uni-directional cell movement. Second, bipolar 
accumulation of MglA-GTP leads to assembly of active T4P at two poles. Finally, T4P, 
simultaneously active at both poles, cause spatial disorientation of cells, accompanied by 
spontaneous frequent reversals. Likely, cells move uni-directionally while the number of T4P 
formed is higher at one of the poles. This becomes temporarily the leading pole. However, once 
the second pole assembles as many, and maybe even more T4P, the direction of movement is 
switched to the opposite. 
2.2 Parts of T4PM depend on the polarity proteins but are not connected physically 
We found that MglA has a crucial effect on formation and function of T4P, while MglB and 
RomR affect asymmetric formation of T4P indirectly. Every T4PM component has defined 
localization inside the cells. Here, the membrane proteins PilQ, PilO, PilC, PilP, PilN and the 
cytoplasmic PilM protein are mostly found at both poles, while the extension ATPase PilB and 
retraction ATPase PilT are mostly unipolar. We assumed that one or more of polarity module 
proteins might stimulate polar binding and/or proper sorting of some Pil proteins. Considering that 
MglA, MglB and RomR are cytoplasmic proteins we tested their effect on the localization of 
cytoplasmic PilB, PilT and PilM. 
2.2.1 PilB localizes independently on MglA/MglB/RomR 
Earlier observations, obtained by immunofluorescence, indicate predominantly unipolar 
localization of the PilB extension ATPase at the leading pole (Bulyha et al., 2013). Here, we 
constructed the C-terminal fluorescent fusion PilB-mCherry under control of the native promoter 
and introduced it by site specific recombination into the Mx8 attB site in the ∆pilB deletion mutant. 
This strain accumulated the protein at similar level as native PilB and complemented the motility 
defect of the ∆pilB deletion (Fig. 22). 
Figure 22 PilB-mCherry is active. 
(A) Introduced at the attachment site Pnat-
PilB-mCherry fluorescent fusion 
complements T4P dependent motility 
defect of ∆pilB. Scale bar 500 µm. 
(B) PilB-mCherry accumulates as full-
length protein (≈89.2 kDa) at comparable 
to WT PilB (62.5 kDa) level. Upper blot 
was probed with α-PilB, and lower with α-
mCherry antibodies. 
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We combined the ∆pilB deletion with every genotype of interest (∆mglA, ∆mglB, ∆romR 
and mglAQ82A) and transformed all obtained double mutants with vector expressing pilB-mCherry. 
Prior to observing protein localization, we checked stability of PilB-mCherry fusion in every genetic 
background. The fusion proteins were accumulating at a similar level in all indicated strains (Fig. 
23). 
The careful analysis of the PilB-mCherry localization revealed four localization patterns 
observed for all tested strains. These are unipolar, bipolar asymmetric, bipolar symmetric and 
diffuse protein localization. As expected in the WT-like cells PilB-mCherry was mostly at one pole 
with 60% cells displaying a unipolar and 26% cells a bipolar asymmetric signal. The rest of the 
cells localized PilB-mCherry bipolar in 6% cases and diffuse in 8% cases, respectively. A similar 
localization of PilB-mCherry could be observed in a ∆mglA and a ∆romR backgrounds (Fig. 24). 
Importantly, in the two mutants, ∆mglB and mglAQ82A, which are capable of forming bipolar T4P, 
PilB-mCherry tended to localize more bipolarly. 50% and 16% of ∆mglB and 39% and 19% of 
mglAQ82A cells showed bipolar asymmetric and symmetric localization pattern of PilB-mCherry, 
respectively. For the rest of the cases, the 32% of ∆mglB cells and 33% of mglAQ82A cells displayed 
unipolar localization of PilB-mCherry, with few cells for each mutant showing diffuse signal (Fig. 
24). Percentage of protein in cytoplasm did not vary strongly between the strains, indicating that 
difference in dominating localization patterns is due to re-location of the protein bound at the pole. 
Figure 23 PilB-mCherry fusion 
stability. 
Cells were grown in liquid culture 
and harvested. Total protein was 
separated by SDS-PAGE (protein 
from 7 × 107 cells loaded per lane) 
and analyzed by immunoblotting. 







We conclude that none of tested polarity proteins is directly involved in bringing PilB to the 
poles, however PilB follows localization of MglA-GTP. The data for the ∆mglA strain supports 
previous observations, showing a unipolar PilB localization in this mutant (Bulyha et al., 2013). 
Bipolar PilB localization in ∆mglB and mglAQ82A strains is consistent with bipolar T4P formation 
that is, in turn, likely triggered by bipolar accumulation of MglA-GTP.  
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Figure 24 Localization of PilB-mCherry in different genetic backgrounds.  
Left column represents images with snapshot of cells expressing PilB-mCherry in every indicated 
background. Scale bar 5 µm.  
The colour of the dots on the scatter plots and on schematic localization images below refer to the colour 
given to the protein on the models, shown in the Discussion part. 
Scatter plots in the right column represent calculated fluorescence signal for the two poles and the 
cytoplasm of every analyzed cell. The cyan dot represents the mean protein localization. Number at the 
right top corner of the plots refers to mean fluorescence in cytoplasm. Numbers below the plots show 
percentage of cells with corresponding protein localization and calculated as for Fig. 19. N>150. 
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2.2.2 PilT localizes independently on MglA/MglB/RomR 
To test localization of the PilT retraction ATPase we created an N-terminal mCherry-PilT 
fluorescence fusion. The full-length fusion was expressed from the attB site under control of the 
native pilT promoter. The protein accumulated close to native levels and complemented the 
motility defect of a ∆pilT mutant (Fig. 25). Sequentially, we introduced the fusion to the single 
∆pilT deletion and all double deletion mutants containing genotypes of interest and verified similar 
accumulation level of mCherry-PilT in all resulted strains (Fig. 26).  
Figure 25 mCherry-PilT is active. 
(A) Introduced at the attachment site Pnat-
mCherry-PilT fluorescent fusion 
complements a T4P dependent motility 
defect of ∆pilT mutant. Scale bar 500 µm. 
(B) mCherry-PilT accumulates as full-length 
protein (≈67.4 kDa) at levels comparable to 
WT PilT (40.7 kDa). Upper blot was probed 





The localization patterns described above were analyzed for the mCherry-PilT fusion. In 
the WT strain mCherry-PilT localized unipolar in 34% cells, bipolar asymmetric in 50% cells and 
bipolar symmetric in 16%. No cells with diffuse fluorescence signal were found. In absence of 
MglA or RomR the protein distribution shifted towards unipolarity with 56% and 48% cells of 
mentioned deletion strains having a cluster of mCherry-PilT at one pole, respectively (Fig. 27). 
7% cells of ∆mglA and ∆romR mutants showed bipolar symmetric mCherry-PilT and 34 and 45% 
of the corresponding cells displayed bipolar asymmetric protein localization. 
Figure 26 mCherry-PilT fusion stability. 
Immunoblot analysis was performed as for Fig. 17. 
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As in case of PilB-mCherry, both ∆mglB and mglAQ82A strains demonstrated more bipolar 
mCherry-PilT localization than the WT cells. Such that 65% and 24% cells of ∆mglB had mCherry-
PilT in asymmetric and symmetric bipolar fashion, accordingly, while 54% and 24% of mglAQ82A 
cells showed the same localization patterns (Fig. 27). 
Figure 27 Localization of mCherry-
PilT in different genetic 
backgrounds.  
Localization studies performed and 
analyzed as for Fig. 19. N>150. Scale 

























The mostly unipolar localization of mCherry-PilT in WT confirms the earlier observations 
for YFP-PilT, accumulating under control of the constitutively active pilA promoter (Bulyha et al., 
2013). Moreover, localization of PilT is similar to that of the PilB extension ATPase, suggesting 
that for every T4P forming strain the two proteins localize at the necessary pole, thereby being 
able to stimulate the corresponding process to support dynamic formation of T4P. None of the 
polarity proteins is directly responsible for bringing PilT to the poles. However, in strains, where 
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MglA-GTP stimulates bipolar T4P formation, PilT also localizes more bipolar than in strains with 
unipolar T4P, suggesting presence of an indirect regulation.  
2.2.3 MglA regulates localization of PilM 
The last cytoplasmic protein of the T4PM is PilM that has been previously described to be 
integrated in the pre-assembled T4P protein complexes located at both cell poles (Bulyha et al., 
2009; Chang et al., 2016; Friedrich et al., 2014).  
Figure 28 mCherry-PilM is active. 
(A) Introduced at the attachment site Pnat-mCherry-PilM fluorescent fusion complements T4P dependent 
motility defect of ∆pilM. Scale bar 500 
µm. 
(B) mCherry-PilM accumulates as full-
length protein (≈69 kDa monomer and 
≈138 kDa dimer) at comparable to WT 
PilM (42.3 kDa) level. Upper blot was 







We generated an N-terminal mCherry-PilM fluorescence fusion that accumulates as a full-
length protein, when expressed from the attB site. This fusion complemented the T4P-dependent 
motility defect of a ∆pilM deletion (Fig. 28). As previously done for PilB and PilT, we transformed 
the single ∆pilM deletion and double mutants of interest with a vector carrying mCherry-pilM. 
Controlled by the native promoter, the fluorescence protein accumulated at WT levels in every 
tested background (Fig. 29).  
Figure 29 mCherry-PilM fusion stability. 
Immunoblot analysis was performed as for Fig. 17. Blot 





In WT-like cells mCherry-PilM formed 
pronounced clusters, localized in unipolar (13%), 
bipolar asymmetric (62%) and bipolar symmetric 
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(24%) fashion with rare single cells containing diffuse signal (1%) (Fig. 30, upper row). 
Surprisingly, the percentage of cells with unipolar clusters grew drastically in absence of mglA. In 
particular, 55% cells of a ∆mglA mutant formed unipolar clusters, while 40% had bipolar 
asymmetric localization of PilM, and only 2% and 3% cells showed bipolar symmetric and diffuse 
signal, respectively. Localization of mCherry-PilM in absence of mglB, romR or in a mglAQ82A 
mutant looked similar to the WT localization with predominantly bipolar symmetric and asymmetric 
protein distribution. Interestingly, cells of a ∆romR mutant, lacking polar accumulation of MglA, 
did not show as strong tendency for unipolar localization of mCherry-PilM as the ∆mglA deletion 
strain, with only 25% cells bearing PilM at one pole (Fig. 30).  
Figure 30 Localization of 
mCherry-PilM in different 
genetic backgrounds.  
Localization studies performed 
and analyzed as for Fig. 19. 
N>150. Scale bar 5 µm. 
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The observations, described above, demonstrate the ability of MglA to sort at least one of 
the stationary localized T4P proteins to both poles. Moreover, the similar localization of PilM in 
the WT and in the ∆romR strain suggests that a high concentration of MglA at the poles is not 
necessary to ensure PilM sorting. Although the mechanism of this sorting is yet to be understood, 
we speculate unipolar localization of PilM in ∆mglA cells might mediate assembly of T4P at one 
pole only in this mutant.  
2.2.4 MglA and RomR regulate localization of PilQ 
As the T4PMis assembled in outside-in manner, PilM is the last protein to be incorporated 
into stationary T4P clusters (Friedrich et al., 2014). However, it is intriguing that MglA is the first 
identified regulator that helps any of the bipolar T4P components to localize correctly. Hence, we 
decided to test if this function of MglA also extends on the other T4P proteins existing in tandem 
with PilM at two cell poles. To address this question we tested the localization of the initial bipolar 
T4P machine component, the OM PilQ secretin protein. 
For the purposes of the current study we created an endogenous C-terminal pilQ-sfGFP 
fluorescence fusion substituting the native copy of pilQ in the genome. PilQ-sfGFP accumulated 
in the view of monomers and multimers at the WT level and fully complemented the motility defect 
of pilQ deletion (Fig. 31). As before, we introduced the pilQ-sGFP fusion into a ∆mglA, ∆mglB, 
∆romR and mglAQ82A mutants to investigate its localization. As for PilB, PilT and PilM before, level 
of PilQ-sfGFP was constant for every strain used (Fig. 32).  
Figure 31 PilQ-sfGFP(endo) is 
active. 
(A) Introduced at the native site 
Pnat-PilQ-sfGFP fluorescent 
fusion complements T4P 
dependent motility defect of 
∆pilQ. Scale bar 500 µm. 
(B) PilQ-sfGFP accumulates as 
full-length protein (≈125.2 kDa) 
at comparable to WT PilQ (99 
kDa) level and forms multimers 
(>250 kDa). Upper blot was 
probed with α-PilQ, and lower 
with α-GFP antibodies. 
 
The localization of PilQ-sfGFP in otherwise WT cells was unipolar in 11% cases, bipolar 
asymmetric in 76% and bipolar symmetric in the rest 13% cells (Fig). Similar to mCherry-PilM the 
majority of cells had tendency to localize PilQ in either of bipolar patterns, supporting previous 
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observations describing PilQ as stationary bipolar component of the T4P machine. Next, we 
analyzed the localization of PilQ-sfGFP in a ∆mglA background and compared it to the WT 
localization and localization observed for mCherry-PilM. The localization patterns of PilQ clusters 
in ∆mglA were similar to the data we obtained for PilM in this background. PilQ-sfGFP localized 
unipolarly in 52% cells, while only 45% and 3% cells contain bipolar asymmetric and symmetric 
protein localization, respectively (Fig. 33).   
Figure 32 PilQ-sfGFPendogenous 
fusion stability. 
Immunoblot analysis was 
performed as for Fig. 17. Blot was 





Similar to PilB, PilT and PilM, analyzed earlier, PilQ localized in a predominantly bipolar 
manner in the ∆mglB and mglAQ82A strains. Remarkably, the localization of PilQ was shifted 
towards a unipolar localization in a ∆romR similar to PilQ in a ∆mglA mutant. 50% of ∆romR cells 
accumulated PilQ-sfGFP at one pole only (Fig. 33). Visually the similarity of PilQ localization in 
absence of MglA and RomR points at the connection between these two proteins in bringing PilQ 
to the two poles. The role of RomR as a landmark protein for MglA would contribute to the 
possibility of a functional connection between the two regulators. However, PilM as the 
cytoplasmic part of the stationary T4PM complexes remained mostly bipolar in absence of romR, 
indicating a more complex mechanism involved in the MglA-dependent Pil proteins sorting or a 
separate role of RomR in this process.  
Taking into account the observations acquired for the PilQ-sfGFP localization we confirm 
the prominent sorting effect of MglA regarding the bipolar T4PM proteins. Further, unipolar 
localization of PilB, PilT, PilM and PilQ in absence of mglA are in agreement with unipolar 
formation of T4P in a ∆mglA mutant. Moreover, the cytoplasmic levels of all observed proteins 
remained similar between the different mutants. This suggests that PilM and PilQ accumulated 
with double excess at one pole of ∆mglA cells. An increased protein accumulation could explain 
reduced number of T4P assembled in this strain. Although, a strong change of PilQ accumulation 
in the ∆romR strain brings significant complexity to the regulatory network, involving MglA and 
RomR, unipolar localization of PilQ likely explains the mostly unipolar formation of T4P in this 
mutant, despite the diffuse localization of MglA and bipolar PilM. 
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Figure 33 Localization of PilQ-dfGFP in different genetic backgrounds.  
Localization studies performed and analyzed as for Fig. 19. N>150. Scale bar 5 µm. 
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2.2.5 The polarity module does not interact to PilB/PilT/PilM in bacterial two hybrid 
assay 
Taken together, the observed localization effects for all T4P proteins tested, are likely 
achieved by one or more protein-protein interactions that mechanically connect the MglA based 
regulatory scaffold to the T4PM. Therefore, we tested pairwise interactions between the polarity 
module parts MglA/B/RomR and the cytoplasmic parts of the T4PM PilB/T/M. In order to do that 
we took an advantage of the bacterial two hybrid system (BACTH) (Karimova et al., 1998). All six 
proteins were fused to the T25 and T18 fragments of theBordetella pertussis adenylate cyclase 
in C- and N- terminal orientation. Further, by performing double transformations of E. coli BTH101 
with pairs of obtained vectors we tested, first, self-interactions of all indicated proteins. MglB and 
RomR demonstrated self-interaction, while MglA did not interact with itself in any of the tested 
vector combinations, confirming earlier reported results and with that verifying the functionality of 
the assay (Keilberg, 2013; McLoon et al., 2016). As we expected, all three T4P proteins tested 
also self-interacted, supporting the predictions for PilB and PilT to form hexamers and PilM to 
form oligomeric ring-shaped structure as a part of pre-assembled polar complexes (Bischof et al., 
2016; Chang et al., 2016; Jakovljevic et al., 2008) (Fig. 34A). 
 
Figure 34 BACTH assay is functional for different polarity and T4P proteins. 
(A) Self-interaction of the indicated proteins. Vectors obtained by fusing every indicated gene to T25 or T18 
adenylate cyclase fragments of B. pertussis were co-transformed to E. coli BTH101 in all possible pairwise 
combinations. Blue colony (+) means presence of the interaction, while white colony (-) means no 
interaction detected. P letter marks protein of interest that is additionally indicated on the top. 
(B) Test for the interaction of MglA with MglA. 
 
Additionally, we verified previously identified interaction between MglA and MglB. In 
current study it occurred between the MglA-T25 and MglB-T18 (Fig. 34B). 
As a next step, MglA, MglB and RomR were sequentially tested for the interaction with 
each of the Pil proteins and possible combinations were examined. None of the polarity proteins 
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revealed an interaction with any of T4PM proteins (Fig. 35). This could be interpreted differently. 
We reasoned that either an interaction between tested proteins has a highly transient nature and 
applied assay is not sensitive enough to detect it, or one or more other proteins are in between 
the T4PM and regulatory proteins of interest.  
 
Figure 35 Polarity proteins do not interact with cytosolic T4P components in BACTH assay 
Experiment was performed as for Fig. 34. None of the colonies show blue color indicating no interaction 
between indicated proteins. 
 
2.3 Identification of SgmX 
Among the three proteins of the polarity module, the function of MglA in establishing T4P 
asymmetry, stimulating its formation and function is strongly pronounced, whereas MglB and 
RomR are involved in all mentioned processes only indirectly. Therefore, we concentrated our 
work on looking for the proteins that directly connect MglA to the T4P machine. MglA homologues 
are widely represented in bacterial species, where they help to fulfil multiple functions (Keilberg 
et al., 2012; Milner et al., 2014; Salzer et al., 2015; Wuichet and Søgaard-Andersen, 2014). 
Among MglA-like proteins, studied to date, MglA from Thermus thermophilus has been described 
to localize T4P at the poles and, therefore, to spatially regulate T4P-associated DNA uptake 
(Salzer et al., 2015). Another homologous GTPase is found in the small deltaproteobacteria 
Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus, where it has an impact on T4P formation and prey invasion. The 
function of MglA in B. bacteriovorus is tightly connected to the RomRBd and both MglA and 
RomRBd interact with Bd2492 that is also required for prey invasion. The gene encoding Bd2492 
is co-transcribed with two other genes – bd2494 and bd2495, encoding essential proteins for the 
B. bacteriovorus. The same gene synteny was identified for Bacteriovorax marinus (BMS_0137-
140) and M. xanthus (mxan_5763-66) with mxan_5766 encoding homologue of Bd2492 (Milner 
et al., 2014). 
In 2006 Youderian & Hartzell reported the results of M. xanthus transposon mutagenesis 
that aimed to determine genes involved in T4P-dependent and gliding motility. Gene mxan_5766 
was listed in the final gene table as an insertion in this gene impaired the T4P-dependent motility 
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(Youderian and Hartzell, 2006). We hypothesized that M. xanthus could have evolved a similar 
regulatory mechanism as found in B. bacteriovorus, with MglA functionally connected to 
MXAN_5766 to regulate T4P dependent motility. 
2.3.1 Characterization of SgmX 
Mxan_5766 encodes a large 1060 aa cytosolic protein that is predicted to have 5 and 3 
tetratricopeptide (TPR) motifs at C- and N-terminus, respectively. No domains were predicted to 
be encoded by an intermediate (≈660 aa) region in between (Fig. 36A) (Milner et al., 2014). In 
2006 the product of mxan_5766 was named SgmX (from Social gliding motility protein X), which 
we will use for the corresponding protein from now on (Youderian and Hartzell, 2006). 
TPR repeats are on average 34 amino acids long, contain no invariant residues and share 
a consensus sequence, characterized by a pattern of small and large hydrophobic amino acids. 
TPR motifs are known to fold into TPR domains, described for proteins of eukaryotic and 
prokaryotic species. In different species, these proteins serve as an interaction scaffold for ligand 
compounds, proteins and multiprotein complexes. Typically, a TPR motif folds into a helix-turn-
helix structure that is comprising the TPR domain. Often, TPR domain proteins oligomerize to 
extend the interaction surface for higher number of molecules (Zeytuni and Zarivach, 2012). 
The M. xanthus gene synteny is similar to the one of B. bacteriovorus and includes 
mxan_5763 and mxan_5764, encoding an OM protein with an Omp85 domain and an IM protein 
with a DUF490 domain, respectively. The two proteins are homologous to the components of 
translocation assembly module (Tam) that compose an autotransporter-secretion system (Selkrig 
et al., 2012). Unlike B. bacteriovorus, M. xanthus additionally encodes a putative Sec system 
ATPase MXAN_5765 by a gene positioned in between the sgmX and the mxan_5763-4 genes. 
Downstream of sgmX, mxan_5767 encodes for an Acetyl-CoA carboxylase domain protein, which 
was not characterized yet. SgmX and the products of all four flanking genes are relatively well 
conserved among myxococcales species (Fig. 36B).  
The level of conservation of SgmX is highest for the TPR domain regions and decreases 
for the interdomain area (Fig. 36B). Although percentage of identity and similarity between SgmX 
and Bd2492 is just 7% and 10% respectively, parallels that were highlighted for regulatory 
pathways of the two species by Milner et al, 2014 and relation of SgmX to the T4P-dependent 
motility, predicted by Youderian & Hartzell (2006), made SgmX a promising candidate for the 
purposes of the current study. Additionally, proteins, homologous to SgmX, were found to often 
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co-exist with MglA, MglB, RomR/RomR, as well as to the proteins, potentially building the T4PM 
in other bacteria (Fig. 37). 
 
Figure 36 Bioinformatical analysis of SgmX 
(A) Domain structure of SgmX, predicted by BlastP algorithm. Eight tetratricopeptide (TPR) motifs are 
marked in dark red and their amino acids coordinates indicated above and below.  
(B) Conservation of mxan_5763-5767 including the sgmX (mxan_5766) gene locus in myxococcales and 
B. bacteriovorus. Yellow, orange, peach, blue and rose arrows indicate genes. Same colors indicate 
homologous genes. Orientation of arrows corresponds to orientation of genes. Cross means lack of the 
corresponding gene and two bars indicate that the two genes are separated in the genome. Sequences, 
taken from the KEGG database, were aligned in pairwise manner using EMBOSS Needle software to obtain 
the % similarity/identity of SgmX to every protein of interest (indicated on every gene). Predicted domains 
described above. Distances between the M. xanthus genes noted on the top. 
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Figure 37 SgmX, MglA, MglB, RomR, RomX have similar genomic distribution among bacterial 
species and often co-exist with T4P-dependent motility system and gliding motility system. 
Phylogenetic tree based on 16s RNA gene sequence was constructed using maximum likelihood. 
Sequences were obtained from KEGG Organisms database, and were aligned using ClustalW. The tree 
was built in MEGA7 software. Myxococcales species are marked with blue, M. xanthus is marked in red. 
Classes of indicated bacterial species represented on the right side. GltF protein represents the gliding 
motility machinery, PilB/T indicates the T4P-dependent motility machine. Scale bar represents 0.05 
substitutions per amino acid site.   
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2.3.2 SgmX is important for T4P-dependent motility 
In order to test whether SgmX is a novel motility regulator of M. xanthus, we generated an 
in-frame deletion mutant and tested it for T4P-dependent and gliding motility. On a 0.5% agar 
surface a ∆sgmX mutant formed a flat-edged colony, comparable to the ∆pilA negative control, 
suggesting lack of T4P-dependent motility for this strain (Fig. 38A, left column). As before for the 
∆mglA mutant, we tested for accumulation of EPS by the cells of a ∆sgmX mutant. A colony of a 
∆sgmX mutant did not display Congo red binding and looked equal to the ∆pilA negative control 
(Fig 41A, right column). To test gliding motility, we used a solid 1.5% agar surface. WT displayed 
well distinguishable single cells at the edge of the colony, while an aglQ deletion served as a 
negative control with no single cells outside of the colony. The colony edge of a ∆sgmX strain 
looked similar to the WT with numerous single cells moving outwards (Fig. 38A, two middle 
columns). Importantly, the T4P-dependent motility and EPS accumulation defects were restored 
by introducing an ectopic copy of sgmX under the control of its native promoter (500bp upstream), 
confirming no polar effect of sgmX deletion on the downstream genes (Fig. 38A, left and right 
columns). Additionally, we looked at the double ∆aglQ∆sgmX deletion in 1% methylcellulose-
containing buffer to see if the motility defect could be complemented. No single cell movement 
was detected for ∆aglQ∆sgmX cells as previously reported for ∆mglA cells (data not shown). 
Therefore, SgmX is required for T4P-dependent but not for gliding motility.  
Aiming to explain the lack of T4P-dependent motility in ∆sgmX background, we tested 
accumulation of the ten T4P components as previously performed for the mglA deletion. We found 
that all the proteins accumulated at the WT levels (Fig. 38B). Next, we looked at the T4P directly, 
using TEM and found no piliated cells of ∆sgmX strain. This observation was further confirmed 
by the shear off assay with subsequent immunoblot analysis of the total and sheared PilA, where 
the total cell fraction displayed a similar PilA accumulation as in the WT, whereas the sheared 
fraction was protein-free (Fig. 38C, D). 
At last, we generated a non-retracting ∆pilT∆sgmX strain and compared its motility and 
surface T4P to the single sgmX and pilT deletions. The double deletion strain still showed 
movement by gliding motility and had a similar non-motile phenotype as the single sgmX deletion 
on T4P-favoring surface. Interestingly, the sheared PilA fraction of a ∆pilT∆sgmX mutant was 
easily detectable and comparable to the WT fraction (Fig. 38A, D). Yet, lack of motility and EPS 
production indicates that T4P formed by ∆pilT∆sgmX cells are not functional (Fig. 38A, first and 
last columns). Therefore, we conclude that SgmX is important for T4P formation and function.  
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Figure 38 SgmX stimulates formation of T4P 
(A) Cells of indicated genotypes move by means of T4P-dependent motility (0.5% agar, 24h) or gliding 
motility (1.5% agar, 24h). Left column displays the colony edge of cells moving by T4P. Two columns display 
the colony edge of single cells moving by gliding at different magnifications. Scale bars: 500 µm for T4P-
dependent motility; 500 µm and 50 µm left and right respectively for gliding motility. Right column shows 
EPS accumulation in WT and selected mutants that is detected as for the Fig. 17A. 
(B) Immunoblot analysis of ten core T4P proteins accumulation in WT (left) compared to ∆sgmX (right) 
strains. Samples were prepared as for Fig. 17B. Tested proteins indicated on the right. 
(C) TEM analysis of T4P formed by ∆sgmX cells. *Numbers represent percentage of cells analyzed 
displaying one of the three observed piliation phenotypes ± standard deviation given by three biological 
replicates. N≥50. 
(D) Immunoblot analysis of whole cell extracts and sheared T4P fractions of corresponding strains. Samples 
were collected and treated as for Fig. 17D. *Sheared fraction of the ∆pilT strain was diluted 200 times before 
loading.  
The significant role of SgmX for the T4P-dependent motility was an important primary 
observation in context of the current study. As a next step we aimed to see if SgmX interacts with 
MglA and if those two proteins regulate T4P formation and function together.  
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2.3.3 SgmX interacts to MglA-GTP in vitro 
In order to test direct interaction between SgmX and MglA we created BACTH vectors for 
sgmX and applied them in the assay. SgmX self-interacted in two vector combinations out of 4 
tested, but did not interact with MglA in any of the cases (Fig. 39). 
Figure 39 SgmX does not interact with MglA in 
BACTH assay 
(A) Self-interaction of SgmX and MglA.  
(B) Test for direct interaction of SgmX to MglA. +/- 
controls are indicated on the right. Experiment was 





Keeping in mind that it might be difficult to capture transient protein-protein interaction 
using the BACTH system, we further purified SgmX and MglA and performed in vitro pull down 
experiments. 
We used the previously published overexpression constructs for MglA-His6 and His6-MglB 
purification (Fig. 40A) (Zhang et al., 2010). We applied the reported purification protocols for both 
proteins and used pure MglA-His6 and His6-MglB to test the activity of MglA-His6. For this purpose, 
a nonradioactive colorimetric assay was used. While His6-MglB displayed no GTPase activity and 
an observed intrinsic GTPase activity of MglA-His6 alone was minimal, MglA and MglB, mixed in 
a molar ratio of 1:2, showed high level of GTP hydrolysis. Calculated amount of phosphate, 
released per hour, was reaching 160 pmoles at highest concentrations of MglA-His6 used, 
compared to only 14 pmole for MglA-His6 alone (Fig. 40C).  
As a next step, we created C-terminal Strep-tag version of SgmX under control of an IPTG-
inducible promoter for overexpression and purification of the protein. SgmX-Strep was soluble 
and formed heat- and detergent-resistant dimers with a calculated size of 233.3 kDa by size 
exclusion chromatography (size of the monomer is ≈116.6 kDa). Dimer formation was also 
detectable on the SDS-PAGE (Fig. 40A, B). 
Further, we pre-mixed MglA-His6 with buffers containing GTP or GDP, or pure buffer and 
then added SgmX-Strep in equal molar concentration. After incubation, the protein mixtures were 
applied to a Ni2+-NTA resin, washed and proteins were eluted. SgmX-Strep alone or with added 
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GTP/GDP was used as a negative control and showed no binding to the Ni2+-NTA resin under 
any conditions tested (Fig. 41, upper part). Analysis of the elution fractions from experiments 
containing both MglA and SgmX detected the two proteins together only in the sample containing 
GTP, but not with GDP or no nucleotides added (Fig. 41, down part). This result confirmed SgmX 
to be an effector protein of MglA. 
Figure 40 MglA-His6 and SgmX-Strep are active in vitro 
(A) SDS-PAGE analysis of purified MglA-His6, His6-MglB and SgmX-Strep. 15ng of the indicated proteins 
was separated by SDS-PAGE and gels stained with Instant Blue reagent. Calculated molecular weight of 
the proteins is indicated on the right. Molecular markers size are indicated on the left in kDa. 
(B) SgmX-Strep forms dimers in solution. The diagram shows the elution profile of SgmX-Strep from size-
exclusion chromatography (HiLoad 16/60 Superdex 200).Molecular markers size are indicated on the top. 
Peaks marked “a” and “d” correspond to aggregates and dimer, respectively. 
(C) MglA is active in presence of MglB. Reactions were performed as described in Materials & Methods. 
Left plot represents the intrinsic GTPase activity curve (blue) of MglA-His6 and the curve indicating GTPase 
activity of MglA-His6 in presence of His6-MglB (orange). Curves are created by plotting obtained values in 
pmoles released phosphate per hour against pmoles of MglA-His6 (left plot) or His6-MglB (right plot) taken. 
Amount of released phosphate, detected for the protein-free probe served as a background that was 
substracted prior to creating the plots. 
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Figure 41 MglA-His6 interacts to SgmX-Strep in 
presence of GTP in vitro. 
SDS-PAGE analysis of protein fractions obtained in pull 
down experiments. For the top gels SgmX-Strep was 
pre-incubated with nucleotides and loaded on the 
column, washed and eluted. For the bottom gels, MglA-
His6 was pre-incubated with nucleotides, then SgmX-
Strep was added. Samples before, after loading and the 
wash step were loaded in equal concentrations. The 
elution step was loaded in 3-fold concentration. 
Fractions analyzed marked above the gels, protein used 











2.3.4 SgmX stimulates T4P formation downstream of MglA 
Each - SgmX and MglA – stimulate T4P formation, however, the two deletion strains 
display different piliation phenotypes. We wanted to reveal the hierarchy of the two proteins in 
this process. In order to define it we created a double ∆mglA∆sgmX deletion and tested it for T4P 
formation. Unlike an mglA deletion and similar to the ∆sgmX strain, ∆mglA∆sgmX mutant did not 
show any T4P formed for the single cells examined by TEM, or in sheared T4P fraction analyzed 
by immunoblot (Fig. 42). Additionally, we took advantage of the strain containing the MglAQ82A 
variant, which is locked in the active GTP-bound state and, hence, forming T4P upon constant 
MglA-GTP enforcement. We compared its piliation phenotype to the double mglAQ82A∆sgmX 
mutant. The newly generated strain showed the behavior of single ∆sgmX and a double 
∆sgmX∆mglA deletions, forming no T4P (Fig. 42).  
Thus, SgmX likely acts downstream of MglA-GTP in stimulating the formation of T4P in 
M. xanthus. 
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Figure 42 SgmX acts downstream of MglA for T4P formation 
(A) Immunoblot analysis of whole cell extracts and sheared T4P fractions of corresponding strains. Samples 
were collected and treated as for Fig. 17D. 
(B) T4P formation in indicated strains calculated based on TEM images. Numbers represent percentage of 
cells analyzed displaying one of the three observed piliation phenotypes ± standard deviation given by three 
biological replicates. N≥50. 
2.3.5 SgmX stimulates polar binding of PilB 
In order to understand the molecular mechanisms underlying the stimulatory role of SgmX 
for T4P dependent motility we used the fluorescence fusions of T4PM proteins, generated earlier, 
and tested their localization in a ∆sgmX background. Considering that SgmX interacts with MglA 
and the latter protein has an impact in sorting bipolar T4P components we assumed to see similar 
regulation effect by SgmX. 
However, the two bipolar T4PM proteins analyzed – the cytoplasmic PilM and OM PilQ – 
localized in the WT-like fashion in absence of SgmX (Fig. 43), suggesting that MglA performs 
sorting of stationary T4P proteins independently of SgmX. Importantly, localization of PilB-
mCherry strongly shifted towards a more diffuse localization in ∆sgmX strain, relatively to its WT 
localization, with 62% cells containing diffuse signal instead of 8% for the WT cells. The last T4P 
protein tested, PilT, located more unipolar in absence of SgmX, and, alike PilB, displayed a slight 
loss of polar binding. In particular, 65% cells of the ∆sgmX mutant compared to 34% cells of the 
WT strain had unipolar mCherry-PilT localization with cytoplasmic signal increasing from 96 to 
98% in the deletion mutant (Fig. 43). 
Thus, SgmX stimulates polar accumulation of the PilB ATPase that is key to T4P 
extension, and affects polar binding and asymmetric localization of the PilT retraction ATPase. 
However, no effect of SgmX on sorting the stationary bipolar T4PM clusters was observed. 
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Figure 43 SgmX stimulates polar binding of PilB-mCherry 
Localization of fluorescence proteins indicated above in ∆sgmX background compared to the WT strain. 
Localization studies performed and analyzed as for Fig. 19. N>150. Scale bar 5 µm. 
 
2.3.6 SgmX regulates polar localization of MglA 
Function of the T4PM is an output of SgmX dependent regulation, and MglA is its 
regulatory and interaction partner. We assumed that SgmX might affect not only correct 
localization of T4P proteins but also stimulate accumulation of sufficient amount of MglA at the 
poles. To test this idea, we looked at the localization of the endogenous fluorescence fusion MglA-
mVenus in the WT compared to the ∆sgmX strain.  
Figure 44 Stability of MglAQ82A-mVenus in 
strains of indicated genotypes 
Immunoblot analysis was performed as for Fig. 
17. Blot was probed with α-GFP antibodies. 
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Dominating localization pattern of MglA-mVenus was similar in WT and in ∆sgmX cells, 
with most of the cells showing unipolar or bipolar asymmetric cluster position (Fig. 45A). 
Importantly, lack of SgmX led to an increase in number of cells with a diffuse MglA-mVenus signal 
from 2% to 35%. Fluorescence of the MglA-mVenus in the cytoplasm grew from 97% in the WT 
cells to 98% in the SgmX deficient cells. Assuming that SgmX serves as a bridge between MglA 
and the T4PM we hypothesized the absence of T4PM components to affect polar binding of MglA-
mVenus similar to lack of SgmX. However, this was not the case as MglA-mVenus localized 
comparable to the WT strain in ∆pilBTMNOPQC background (Fig. 45A). Additionally, it has been 
previously reported and confirmed in the current study that RomR serves as a main landmark 
protein for MglA-mVenus at the pole. Lack of romR was sufficient to essentially eliminate polar 
localization of MglA (~100% cytoplasmic MglA-mVenus and 90% of the cells showing diffuse 
protein localization) (Fig. 45A). Yet, it is important to remember that MglA-mVenus represents a 
pool of protein including both GTP- and GDP-bound versions. Therefore, lack of localization 
differences of MglA-mVenus in the ∆pilBTMNOPQC mutant relatively to the WT strain, did not 
exclude the possibility that proteins of T4PM might be important only for localizing only one of the 
two versions of MglA. We assumed that the localization of an MglA-GTP would be likely affected 
in this case. 
To differentiate between the localization of the WT MglA-mVenus and its GTP-bound 
version, we took advantage of the MglA protein carrying the Q82A substitution. MglAQ82A-mVenus 
has been previously shown to localize in a pronounced bipolar fashion with additional clusters 
inside the cells representing gliding motility complexes. These are staying steady with respect to 
the substrate. Importantly, in a ∆romR background MglAQ82A-mVenus still displayed minimal polar 
accumulation, accompanied by bright gliding motility complex clusters, shuttling along the cell 
body (Szadkowski et al., 2019). We were able to reproduce previously reported localization results 
for the MglAQ82A-mVenus in both WT and ∆romR backgrounds (Fig. 45B). Further, we generated 
two new mutants, localizing MglAQ82A-mVenus in absence of SgmX and T4PM proteins. Neither 
in ∆sgmX nor in ∆pilBTMNOPQC deletion strains could we observe drastic changes in localization 
of MglAQ82A. In both backgrounds, the protein localized predominantly bipolar with clusters 
relocating between the poles and staying stationary with respect to the surface (Fig. 45B). 
Keeping in mind that for the constantly active MglAQ82A, RomR served as a major but not essential 
polar determinant, we further combined a romR deletion with the two backgrounds of interest and 
analyzed localization of MglAQ82A-mVenus in ∆romR∆sgmX and ∆romR∆pilBTMNOPQC strains. 
Remarkably, the minor polar binding of MglAQ82A-mVenus, observed in cells of single ∆romR 
deletion, was completely abolished in two resulting double mutants. This effect shifted the general 
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protein localization towards mainly diffuse and unipolar, where every unipolar protein 
accumulation was a result of the shuttling FAs inside the cell, reaching the pole prior to a reversal. 
It is important to mention that every tested background accumulated equal amount of MglAQ82A-
mVenus (Fig. 44). Therefore, the localization differences were not due to lack or excess of the 
protein in cells. MglA-mVenus, localized in ∆romR∆sgmX and ∆romR∆pilBTMNOPQC strains 
showed equal patterns to its localization in the ∆romR mutant and was mainly diffuse (Fig. 45A). 
Figure 45 Localization of MglA and MglAQ82A is regulated by SgmX 
(A) Localization of MglA-mVenus in strains of indicated genotypes.  
(B) Localization of MglAQ82A-mVenus in strains of indicated genotypes. Left column shows field of steady 
cells. Middle column shows time-lapse microscopy of 6 minutes total with 30 sec intervals. Scatter plots 
and localization patterns indicated on the right. Localization studies performed and analyzed as for Fig. 19. 
N>150. Scale bar 5 µm. 
Based on the described observations it is tempting to assume that SgmX is a protein link 
between MglA-GTP and T4PM. Our data also suggest that RomR is the main polar recruitment 
factor of MglA-GTP and that SgmX and the T4aPM may also haveminor roles in this recruitment.  
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2.3.7 SgmX localizes dynamically at the leading pole 
SgmX is crucial for the formation of T4P, interacts with MglA-GTP and stimulates its polar 
accumulation. Moreover, it plays a role in polar binding of PilB. As MglA-GTP and PilB accumulate 
at the pole where T4P extension takes place, which for the WT cells is a leading pole, we 
hypothesized SgmX to localize at the leading pole as well.  
Figure 46 SgmX-mVenusendogenous 
is active. 
 (A) Introduced at the native site 
sgmX-mVenus complements T4P 
dependent motility defect of ∆sgmX. 
Scale bar 500 µm. 
(B) SgmX-mVenus accumulates as 
full-length protein and runs as a heat- 
and detergent-resistant dimer 






To test our hypothesis we created an endogenous SgmX-mVenus fluorescence fusion 
and substituted native sgmX with the sgmX-mVenus allele WT cells. Motility assay and 
immunoblot analysis confirmed the accumulation of the full-length SgmX-mVenus that formed 
dimers and complemented the motility defect caused by the sgmX deletion (Fig. 46). 
Next, we looked at the localization of SgmX-mVenus in WT cells, as well as in the different 
deletion backgrounds. We verified stability of SgmX-mVenus in all used backgrounds (Fig. 47). 
Figure 47 SgmX-mVenus fusion stability in 
indicated backgrounds. 
Immunoblot analysis was performed as for Fig. 17. 
Blot was probed with α-GFP antibodies. Marker sizes 





Confirming our prediction, SgmX-mVenus localized mainly unipolar, forming cluster at one 
pole only in 71% of the WT cells analyzed. The rest 27% and 2% cells displayed bipolar 
asymmetric and symmetric localization of SgmX, respectively, with no cells accumulating diffuse 
protein. In 5 minutes time-lapse recordings with 30 sec time frame intervals we observed that the 
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pole with a SgmX-mVenus cluster is the leading pole, and it switches its localization during 
reversals (Fig. 48, upper panel). Aiming to identify the polar protein target, as well as sorting 
factors for SgmX, we further analyzed its localization in absence of every single polarity module 
component, in a strain with the mglAQ82A variant and a strain, lacking the T4PM. 
Keeping in mind the results described above, we hypothesized that MglA and/or one or 
more T4P proteins could affect localization of SgmX. Although the general distribution of SgmX-
mVenus in the cells of ∆mglA mutant was similar to its WT localization, we observed an increase 
in the cytoplasmic protein accumulation. The average fluorescence signal in the cytoplasm was 
93% in a ∆mglA mutant, compared to 67% in the WT. Although the mglA deletion did not affect 
localization patterns of SgmX-mVenus drastically, the two mutants, forming bipolar T4P and 
accumulating MglA-GTP at two poles, consistently changed localization of SgmX-mVenus 
towards mostly bipolar. Thus, 40% and 58% cells of mglAQ82A mutant had bipolar asymmetric and 
symmetric clusters of SgmX-mVenus, respectively, while for the ∆mglB cells the corresponding 
numbers were 33% and 61% for the same localization patterns. The cytoplasmic SgmX-mVenus 
signal increased in the absence of mglB to 71% and in the mglAQ82A mutant to 78%. Bipolar 
localization of SgmX-mVenus remained steady during reversals (Fig. 48). Therefore, despite the 
effect of MglA on the polar binding of SgmX, in case of T4P formed at two poles, all three 
necessary proteins – MglA, PilB and SgmX – find themselves at two poles to stimulate the T4P 
assembly.  
Considering that lack of MglA did not show a strong effect on localization of SgmX-
mVenus, we assumed no significant changes of SgmX-mVenus localization in ∆romR cells either. 
Indeed, 85% cells localized SgmX-mVenus unipolar. Remarkably, strain lacking proteins of T4PM 
also did not show significant changes of SgmX localization. Both ∆romR and ∆pilBTMNOPQC 
mutants had an increased cytoplasmic amount of SgmX with 81% and 83%, respectively. 
Interestingly, cells of ∆pilBTMNOPQC, which move by means of gliding motility only, contained 
SgmX-mVenus cluster at the correct, leading pole (Fig. 48). Therefore, neither PilB nor the T4PM 
per se bring SgmX to the pole to assure its proper function. Assumingly, some other protein or a 
group of proteins target SgmX to the poles. Despite the fact that neither MglA nor the T4P machine 
alone were essential for SgmX polar binding, the two deletion mutants displayed increased 
cytoplasmic signal of SgmX-mVenus. Hence, we hypothesized that MglA in combination with the 
T4PM could abolish polar localization of SgmX. To elucidate this possibility we generated a 
double ∆pilQ∆mglA mutant, where lack of PilQ, as an initial component of the T4PM, leads to the 
accumulation defect of the rest stationary T4PM proteins, and localized SgmX-mVenus in the 
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generated strain. SgmX-mVenus displayed similar localization in the double ∆pilQ∆mglA mutant 
as in the single ∆mglA mutant with most of the cells showing unipolar clusters. Defects in the 
SgmX-mVenus polar binding, observed in a ∆mglA and ∆pilBTMNOPQC backgrounds, were not 
additive and ∆pilQ∆mglA mutant had 93% of cytoplasmic SgmX-mVenus as the cells of ∆mglA 
(Fig. 48). Thus, likely one or more other compounds bind SgmX to the pole. 
 
Figure 48 Localization of SgmX-mVenus in strains of indicated genotypes 
Localization of SgmX-mVenus is unipolar and dynamic. Left column shows field of steady cells. Middle 
column shows time-lapse microscopy of 5 minutes total with 30 s intervals (displayed for the motile strains 
only). Scatter plots and localization patterns indicated on the right. Localization studies performed and 
analyzed as for Fig. 19. N>150. Scale bar 5 µm. 
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2.3.8 MXAN_5763-5765 proteins are not essential in M. xanthus 
We were not able to find a polar determinant of SgmX among polarity proteins or parts of 
the T4PM. As the system, described for B. bacteriovorus, served as an initial inspiration for our 
findings about SgmX, we searched for further clues in the study of Milner et al, 2014. TamAB-like 
proteins, encoded next to Bd2492 and described to be essential in B. bacteriovorus, were 
hypothesized to be associated with Bd2492 at the prey-invasive pole (Milner et al., 2014). In order 
to test whether there are similar protein connections occurring in M. xanthus, we deleted 
mxan_5764 gene encoding the IM TamB-like protein. Taking into account that M. xanthus gene 
order is interrupted by mxan_5765 inbetween sgmX and tamAB, we generated its in frame 
deletion as well. Finally, we constructed triple deletion mutant, lacking mxan_5763-65 genes. 
None of the mentioned genes seemed to be essential in M. xanthus as all of them could be deleted 
easily. Further, all three straines moved similar to the WT on 0.5% agar, with respect to the T4P 
dependent motility (Fig. 49A). As a final test, we localized SgmX-mVenus in a ∆mxan_5764 
background. Similar to the WT, 93% analyzed cells of ∆mxan_5764 mutant showed unipolar 
cluster that located at the leading pole and switched its position during reversals (Fig. 49B). Thus, 
MXAN_5763-65 proteins are not essential in M. xanthus, and do not influence T4P dependent 
motility or the localization of SgmX. 
 
Figure 49 MXAN_5763-65 have no impact on T4P dependent motility and localization of SgmX. 
(A) Сells of indicated strains moving by means or T4P on a 0.5% agar. Scale bar 1 mm. 
(B) Localization of SgmX-mVenus in absence of DUF490 domain protein MXAN_5764. Snapshot (on the 
left) is followed by the time-lapse fluorescence microscopy (middle) and a scatter plot, representing protein 
localization, accompanied by the localization patterns in percentages (below the plot on the right). N=200. 
Scale bar 5 µm. 
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2.4 Novel protein regulators might link MglA to the T4P machine 
MglA together with SgmX stimulate formation and function of T4P in M. xanthus. However, 
not all the defects, caused by the mglA deletion, are also caused by the sgmX deletion. In 
particular, MglA distributes the stationary T4PM components between the two poles, while SgmX 
does not show this activity. SgmX, in turn, stimulates polar accumulation of PilB, which is not the 
case for MglA. Taken together, those findings clearly suggest that more proteins stand between 
MglA, SgmX and T4PM to regulate the mentioned processes. Trying to extend our view on 
regulatory network of interest, we combined an in vivo pull down experiments, using fluorescently 
tagged MglA, SgmX, PilM and PilB, with following up mass spectrometry analysis. Results of all 
performed screenings gave an idea of which other proteins might play role in asymmetric 
formation of functional T4P in M. xanthus. 
2.4.1 T4P-dependent motility-related interaction candidates of MglA-mVenus 
For performing the pull down experiments we used an M. xanthus strain, expressing MglA-
mVenus from the native site, and cells, lacking mglA, as a negative control. Additionally, we 
included in our experiment a strain carrying MglAQ82A-mVenus version, and a strain, expressing 
MglA-mVenus in the ∆mglB background. Strain producing MglAQ82A-mVenus was involved in 
identifying maximal number of protein effectors of active MglA-GTP. The strain, lacking mglB, was 
used to keep more of the unbound MglA-mVenus protein for other potential interaction 
candidates, by eliminating the GAP as one of most prominent interaction partners of MglA. 
Special procedure has been developed for identifying potential interaction partners that is 
briefly described below. Cells of all four strains were grown on 1% CTT/1.5% agar plates. Equal 
amounts of cells were harvested from plates, sonicated and the cell lysates, representing the total 
soluble protein content of M. xanthus cells, were taken for further pull down experiments. Lysates 
of all used strains were incubated with the GFP-Trap agarose beads (Chromotek) that have high 
affinity for the GFP protein and all its derivates including mVenus. After incubation, beads were 
washed and proteins were eluted. Using sequential trypsinisation and C-18 purification, samples 
were prepared for subsequent LC/MS analysis. Then all peptides, were identified and counted. 
Samples, taken at different steps of the experiment, were analyzed by immunoblot to verify 
presence of full-length protein inside (Fig. 50A).  
Based on the two biological replicates with two controls and six experimental samples, 
451 proteins were identified as unique potential interaction partners (Fig. 50B). As unique 
proteins, we considered proteins, found in at least one out of three experimental samples (MglAWT 
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-mVenus, MglAQ82A-mVenus and ∆mglB/MglAWT-mVenus), and in both biological replicates and 
not found in the negative control sample (∆mglA). Further the iBAQ values of every identified 
protein in every experimental and control probe were calculated (iBAQ value is equal to the ratio 
of the protein intensity sum over the number of theoretically observable peptides). The protein 
abundancy in the experiment compared to the control was expressed as a log2 fold change of 
the average iBAQ values. Significantly abundant proteins were identified by applying the 
Students’ t-test on the groups of iBAQ values corresponding to the controls against the 
experiments.  
Figure 50 MglA-mVenus interacts with 
earlier verified interaction partners in vivo. 
(A) Immunoblot analysis of indicated fractions, 
taken during pull down experiment. Equal 
amount of every sample was loaded on SDS-
PAGE. Blot was probed with α-GFP 
antibodies. Proteins of interest indicated on 
the right with corresponding molecular sizes. 
Size of protein markers indicated on the left.  
(B) Unique proteins found in each single 
biological replicate (left and right) and proteins 
that were common for two replicates (middle). 
(C) Abundance of MglA and its previously 
reported interaction partners in the 
experimental samples compared to the 
control. Peptide counts represent an average 
number of peptides of a given protein 
identified in control/experimental sample, 
respectively. Log2 ratio is calculated for the 
average iBAQ value of a corresponding 
protein in experimental samples against the 
control sample. P values are obtained by 
applying the Students’ t-test to the iBAQ 
values, obtained for control samples versus 
the ones of an experimental samples for every 
indicated protein. P values ≤ 0.05 correspond 
to the statistically significant difference of the 
protein enrichment in the experiment 
compared to the control. 
MglA and several of its known interaction partners, including motility regulators and parts 
of either of the motility machineries, were found to be unique interaction partners of MglA-
mVenus. Among them the FrzS protein, which regulates T4P-dependent motility by stimulating 
EPS production, and AglZ as a part of gliding motility engine. Two more proteins were abundant 
in the experimental samples compared to the negative control based on the log2 and P values, 
such as MglB GAP and MreB cytoskeletal protein. RomX that connects MglA to its polar landmark 
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RomR and SgmX, characterized in this study, were not shown to be unique or abundant in this 
experiment (Fig. 50C). 
A few decades of studies directed on motility in M. xanthus allowed to identify a number 
of proteins related to either type of motility. While analyzing obtained interaction candidates of 
MglA-mVenus, we compared our list of significantly enriched proteins to all the information 
published to date. We highlighted all motility-related proteins and further concentrated on proteins, 
important for the T4P-dependent motility (Table 1, Table S1). 
Table 1. Potential interaction partners MglA-mVenus and MglAQ82A-mVenus, related to the T4P-
dependent motility, based on in vivo pull down experiments. Color code differentiates cysotolic (blue) 
and membrane (red) proteins. MglA as bait protein is marked in orange. Log2 values represent the 
difference of the protein abundance in the experimental samples over the control samples. P values are 
calculated by the Students’ t-test and are ≥ 0.05. 
Protein Domain structure Log2 ratio P value 
MXAN_1925 MglA Mutual gliding-motility protein 13.30309 1.9419E-07 
MXAN_5592 DigR DNA-binding response regulator 5.010173 0.00225304 
MXAN_7445 EpsE Glycosyl transferase, group 1 family protein 2.368139 0.00263633 
MXAN_5781 PilH ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein 3.530964 0.0038174 
MXAN_5783 PilA Fimbrial protein 3.816996 0.00550006 
MXAN_7441 EpsH Glycosyl transferase, group 1 2.714014 0.00716108 
MXAN_3084 Tgl Social gliding motility protein 3.356178 0.0093663 
MXAN_4640 SgmT Sensor histidine kinase/response regulator 2.473498 0.01125545 
MXAN_4150 SgmO Uncharacterized protein 1.436243 0.01767954 
MXAN_7448 EpsD Glycosyl transferase, group 2 family protein 2.187312 0.01875134 
MXAN_4619 WbgB Glycosyl transferase, group 2 family protein 3.838369 0.019409 
MXAN_5831 GlgP Alpha-1,4 glucan phosphorylase 3.329449 0.032761 
MXAN_4621 RfbC Glycosyl transferase family protein 2.454814 0.03299122 
MXAN_6696 DifA Methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein DifA 2.028761 0.03308909 
MXAN_4639 SgmS TPR domain protein 1.028801 0.0333442 
MXAN_7451 EpsA Glycosyl transferase, WecB/TagA/CpsF family 2.894867 0.03356341 
MXAN_5788 PilB Type IV-A pilus assembly ATPase PilB 1.779798 0.03414731 
MXAN_5333 SgmV Glycosyl transferase, group 1 3.098093 0.0362334 
MXAN_5775 PilN Type IV pili biogenesis protein 2.959042 0.03803919 
MXAN_2526 SgmH Uncharacterized protein 1.39338 0.03971003 





MXAN_5787 PilT Twitching motility protein PilT 1.612725 0.04449004 
 
Final list of protein candidates of interest contained 21 proteins with 16 of them predicted 
to be cytoplasmic and 6 membrane or periplasmic proteins (Table 1). It is important to note that 
a few T4PM components have been captured, including the IM proteins. As MglA is a cytoplasmic 
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protein, this result indicates that whole cascade of interaction partners might be captured by a 
bait protein in this experimental setup. Therefore, not all the proteins that were enriched in the 
experiments compared to the controls, will be direct interaction partners of MglA. Among the 
cytoplasmic proteins, encoded by genes of pil locus, we found PilB/PilT ATPases and PilH ATP-
binding protein, serving as a part of poorly studied ABC efflux-transporter of M. xanthus (Wu et 
al., 1998). Identification of PilB supports the idea that MglA stimulates T4P formation/function via 
the extension ATPase. PilH has been shown to be essential for the T4P formation but its relation 
to the core Pil proteins remains unknown. Further, the SgmT and DigR pair of proteins were 
abundant in the experimental samples. SgmT and DigR compose the two-component system that 
regulates M. xanthus ECM composition and is involved in c-di-GMP signaling. Deletion of either 
of the genes leads to reduced T4P-dependent motility (Petters et al., 2012). DifA is an MCP of 
the Dif chemosensory pathway that, together with DifC and DifE, forms signaling complex, 
positively regulating formation of EPS (Black et al., 2010; Black et al., 2006). EpsA, -D, -E and -
H are glycosyl transferases and clustered together with number of genes, involved in EPS 
biosynthesis in M. xanthus (Lu et al., 2005). SgmO, also named RasA, was shown to be important 
for development and social motility (Pham et al., 2005).The rest of the proteins, listed in Table 1, 
are predicted to have an impact on T4P-dependent motility by transposon mutagenesis, carried 
out in 2006, but has not been characterized in detail yet (Youderian and Hartzell, 2006). 
2.4.2 PilB-mCherry & MglA-mVenus have common potential interaction partners 
From the side of the T4PM we used the functional fluorescence fusion of PilB-mCherry for 
a similar experiment as described above for MglA-mVenus. We used ∆pilB/PilB-mCherry strain 
as a WT-like background and the ∆pilBTMNOPQC/PilB-mCherry strain in order to give a priority 
for identification of the novel potential interaction partners. The flow of the experiment was as 
described above. Single deletion of pilB was used as a negative control and the RFP-Trap 
agarose, specific for mCherry and its derivates, was applied instead of the GFP-Trap. Fusion 
protein was abundant in the lysate and single PilB, as well as single mCherry protein, was 
enriched in resulted samples (Fig. 51A, Table 2).  
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Figure 51 Results of the in vivo pull 
down for the PilB-mCherry. 
(A) Immunoblot analysis of indicated 
fractions is generated as for Fig. 50A. Blot 
was probed with α-mCherry antibodies. 
Proteins of interest are indicated on the 
right with corresponding molecular sizes. 
Size of the protein markers indicated on 
the left.  
(B) Unique proteins found in each single 
biological replicate (left and right) and 






We found 156 unique protein candidates in the PilB-mCherry in vivo pull down; 70 of them 
were also unique for MglA-mVenus above (data not shown). Further statistical analysis, revealed 
the proteins, which were significantly enriched in the experimental samples compared to the 
controls. Nine of the enriched proteins, including the bait protein PilB, were previously described 
to be important for T4P-dependent motility (Youderian and Hartzell, 2006) (Table 2). Importantly, 
among the 9 proteins, we found MglA. Two more proteins, SgmO (MXAN_4150) and PilH, were 
abundant in the PilB-mCherry and MglA-mVenus experimental samples. The remaining 5 proteins 
were found in the MglA-mVenus pull down but were not unique or enriched. Among them the FrzS 
response regulator that is important for the EPS production and was reported to interact with MglA 
(Berleman et al., 2011; Mauriello, 2010). The last four proteins, MXAN_3506 (SgmL), 
MXAN_3759 (SgmM), MXAN_3797 (SgmN) and MXAN_4620 (SgmR) contain various predicted 
domains but were never studied with respect to motility in M. xanthus (Youderian and Hartzell, 
2006) (Table 2). Interestingly, a few proteins, associated with gliding motility were also found as 
potential interaction partners of PilB-mCherry (Table S2). This can be due to the connection of 
PilB to the regulators, potentially controlling both motility systems. 
Table 2. Potential interaction partners of PilB-mCherry, related to the T4P-dependent motility, based 
on in vivo pull down experiments. Table is generated as Table 1. 
Protein Domain structure Log2 ratio P value 
MXAN_5788 PilB  Type IV-A pilus assembly ATPase 12.86519 7.24023E-06 
MXAN_5781 PilH  Efflux ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein 3.141432 5.6841E-05 
MXAN_4620 SgmR Uncharacterized protein 1.132145 0.003202558 
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MXAN_4149 FrzS  Response regulator  2.829392 0.010906105 
MXAN_3797 SgmN Acyl-CoA dehydrogenase 1.058866 0.014830534 
MXAN_4150 SgmO Uncharacterized protein 1.508095 0.016514338 
MXAN_1925 MglA Mutual gliding protein 0.610231 0.030858497 
MXAN_3759 SgmM Carboxyl transferase domain protein 1.705166 0.038085435 






2.4.3 SgmX-mVenus & mCherry-PilM are not soluble in in vivo pull down 
In the flow of the current study, the two more functional fluorescence fusions of 
cytoplasmic SgmX and PilM were created. However, our attempts to use them for in vivo pull 
downs were aborted as both proteins tended to stay in the insoluble fractions after sonication (Fig. 
52). This could be due to a strong association of PilM and SgmX to the membrane components.  
 
Figure 52 mCherry-PilM and SgmX-mVenus accumulate in cell debris after sonication. 
Immunoblot analysis of indicated fractions was performed as for Fig. 50A. Blot was probed with α-mCherry 
(A) and α-mGFP (B) antibodies. Proteins of interest indicated on the right with corresponding molecular 
sizes. Size of protein markers indicated on the left. 
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3 DISCUSSION 
Here, we aimed to elucidate the mechanism, executed by the MglA Ras-like GTPase to 
stimulate T4P-dependent motility in M. xanthus. The data presented reveal a number of 
observations that, taken together, allow to propose a sequence of events, triggering the unipolar 
formation of functional T4P. In particular, we show that presence of MglA-GTP in cells is important 
for extension and is essential for function of T4P. We elucidate that to induce these processes 
MglA sorts the stationary parts of the T4PM to the poles, assuring pre-assembly of the T4PMs at 
both poles. Next, we identify the TPR domain protein SgmX as an effector of MglA-GTP and 
provide evidence for their direct interaction. We further show that SgmX is crucial for the formation 
of T4P and acts downstream of MglA-GTP to stimulate the T4P extension. Our localization studies 
suggest that part of the function of SgmX is to bring PilB extension ATPase to the leading pole. 
Speculatively, upon binding GTP, MglA changes its conformation to the one that favours direct 
interaction with SgmX. This interaction is key for further stimulation of the T4P formation and 
function, which is likely happening via PilB.At the same time, MglB and RomR parts of the polarity 
module act indirectly to assure the formation of T4P at the correct pole. Thus, RomR (in complex 
with RomX) stimulates polar binding of MglA, whereas MglB, localizes asymmetrically and 
excludes MglA-GTP from one of the poles, indirectly inhibiting T4P formation at this pole. 
Finally, applying a combination of the co-IP with an LC-MS we obtainedfirst ideas of which 
other motility-related effectors might interact with MglA-GTP to regulate different aspects of (T4P-
dependent) motility. 
3.1 MglA has a diverse effects of the T4P formation and function 
We experimentally verified that MglA is crucial for stimulating the T4P-dependent motility 
and also observed that it is important for the EPS production. Western-blot analysis revealed a 
WT accumulation of all the core T4PM components, showing a theoretical possibility for proper 
T4P formation, adhesion and retraction to occur. We proceeded with more careful analysis, in 
order to identify the aspects of the T4P-dependent motility that are affected by MglA. 
Cells, lacking MglA, assemble less surface T4P than the WT ones. This observation was 
obtained by direct visualization of the T4P and confirmed by a western blot analysis of the sheared 
T4P. Additionally, absence of the PilT retraction ATPase, which normally causes increased 
formation of T4P, led to the 200 times lower amount of T4P formed in the ∆mglA background. 
Importantly, ∆romR mutant with diffuse MglA-GTP formed the WT amount of T4P and moved with 
sufficient speed. It is also remarkable as RomR is a part of the RomR/RomX protein complex, 
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which acts as a GEF and increases amount of active MglA in the cells. Finally, every mutant, 
accumulating MglA at the two poles, contained T4P at both poles. Taken together, these 
observations suggest that MglA can stimulate an extension of T4P at any of the poles and minimal 
presence of the MglA-GTP at the polar region is enough to fulfil this function. Yet, small amount 
of the T4P, formed by the ∆mglA cells, indicates that MglA is not essential for the extension 
process. 
Neither of the T4P, formed by the cells of ∆mglA and ∆mglA∆pilT mutants triggered the 
motility and both strains were equally reduced EPS formation, suggesting that MglA is absolutely 
necessary for the function of the T4P. Additionally, lack of PilT led to an increased amount of the 
assembled T4P by the ∆mglA cells, and the T4P of the cells of single ∆mglA deletion could not 
retract. These findings demonstrate a certain effect of MglA to the retraction process, in addition 
to the assembly stimulation. However, we speculate that the latter function is likely predominant 
for the MglA. 
Although the homologs of MglA are not widely studied in other bacteria, an effect of MglA 
on T4P was previously recorded. In T. thermophilus MglA together with its GAP MglB provide 
correct polar localization of the T4P (Salzer et al., 2015). MglA of predatory B. bacteriovorus 
localizes at the pole with T4P and stimulate its formation and function with respect to prey invasion 
(Milner et al., 2014). Bacterial species that do not contain MglA-like proteins use proteins of other 
types to stimulate T4P extension. In the P. aeruginosa and Xanthomonas spp, the GGDEF-EAL 
domain protein FimX and different PilZ domain-containing proteins are important for T4P 
assembly (Guzzo et al., 2013; Kazmierczak et al., 2006). Additionally, this function in P. 
aeruginosa was reported for the large FimV protein with multiple domains, for the FimL accessory 
protein and for the PilG response regulator. Lack of any of the mentioned proteins led to a 
decrease or absence of the detected surface pilin (Buensuceso et al., 2017; Inclan et al., 2016). 
3.2 MglB & RomR indirectly affect localization of T4P 
The pole, containing the large MglB/RomR amount does not form T4P in the WT case 
scenario. However, combined TEM and localization studies showed that functional T4P can co-
occur with MglB and RomR at the pole. First, both proteins are accumulated at the low amounts 
at the leading pole in the WT cells. Second, mutants, carrying constitutively active MglAQ82A 
version or MglBA64/G68R version, which has reduced GAP activity, tended to extend the T4P at both 
poles and the MglB/RomR were also mostly bipolar in these two strains. Thus, neither of the two 
polarity proteins directly inhibits formation of the T4P.  
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However, we cannot say that MglB and RomR have no indirect role in stimulating the T4P-
dependent motility. Cells of a ∆romR mutant reversed significantly less than the WT ones moving 
by means of T4P. Hence, RomR is involved in switch of the T4P formation between the poles, 
which normally co-occurs during reversals. On the other hand, cells lacking MglB, had less 
asymmetric MglA and formed T4P at both poles. This effect led to hyper-reversing phenotype and 
disability of cells to cover longer distances during T4P-dependent movement. Therefore, MglB is 
responsible for limiting the T4P formation by one pole and achieves it by preventing an 
accumulation of MglA-GTP at the lagging pole.  
3.3 MglA affects localization of the T4PM proteins 
In order to find a molecular basis for the MglA-dependent regulation, we kept in mind that 
the correct localization of the core T4PM proteins is essential for the proper function of T4P. 
Hence, we analyzed localization of the dynamic and stationary components of the machine in 
absence of MglA and other polarity proteins. 
Our findings for localization of PilB and PilT in absence of MglA support earlier reports. 
The two proteins localized more unipolar in a ∆mglA cells, compared to the WT cells. Study of 
Bulyha et al declares that the two ATPases are also lacking WT-like spatial separation between 
the poles and are localized at the same and not the opposite poles in a ∆mglA mutant (Bulyha et 
al., 2013). We showed that PilB and PilT can co-exist at the same pole and the extended T4P at 
this pole will be functional. This was the case for the two mutants, ∆mglB and mglAQ82A, 
assembling T4P at both poles, where PilB and PilT localized more bipolar than in the WT cells. 
Moreover, the speed of the two strains, moving by means of T4P, was comparable between each 
other and to the WT strain. Taken together, it means that the effect of MglA on polar distribution 
of PilB and PilT does not explain its function in stimulating the formation of functional T4P. 
Mentioned results rather speak of the role of MglA in establishing the asymmetry of T4P. 
An unexpected effects were observed for the localization of stationary PilM and PilQ in 
different mutants. First, accumulation of PilM shifted strongly towards unipolar in a ∆mglA 
deletion. Aiming to see if this effect will be also true for the rest of stationary T4PM proteins we 
tested localization of the OM PilQ. In absence of MglA, PilQ became more asymmetric as well as 
PilM. Remarkably, lack of RomR resulted in similar PilQ localization as it is in a ∆mglA cells, 
whereas the shift of PilM towards unipolarity in ∆romR mutant was not as strong as it was 
observed for MglA-deficient mutant. Yet, the localization defects of PilM and PilQ suggest a 
sorting effect of MglA for the bipolar T4PM components. Moreover, this sorting likely depends on 
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the amount of active MglA at the poles, which is increased by RomR. However the localization 
defects of the stationary T4PMs are not crucial for proper extension/retraction of T4P and only 
affect the correct polarity of its formation. 
MglA is not the only protein of M. xanthus, which is responsible for the sorting of T4PM 
proteins. Previous study described MglA as a part of regulatory mechanism, where a paralogous 
GTPase SofG, together with BacP bactofilin regulates localization of the T4P. To do so, BacP 
forms bipolar filaments and recruits SofG at one of the poles. This protein conformation recruits 
PilB and PilT from subpolar regions ensuring their polar accumulation. Importantly, shift of the 
PilB and PilT to the subpolar areas was not sufficient to decrease the amount of surface T4P 
(Bulyha et al., 2013).  
Several cases of regulation of the localization of proteins that are involved in T4P 
biogenesis by the T4P assembly regulators are described for P. aeruginosa. The c-di-GMP 
binding protein FimX is brought to the T4P-forming pole by the core T4PM proteins, the OM PilQ 
secretin, the IM platform protein PilC and the PilF lipoprotein (Jain et al., 2017). In turn, polar 
FimX stimulates accumulation of PilB ATPase at the pole, and by means of this stimulation 
induces formation of T4P. Moreover, the FimV protein as a part of its function has been described 
to provide the correct localization of the PilMNOP proteins of the alignment complex and of the 
PilQ (Buensuceso et al., 2017). Another regulation effect was noted for the PilT localization in P. 
aeruginosa. There, the MreB cytoskeletal protein maintains formation of polar asymmetric clusters 
of PilT, supporting spatiotemporal occurrence of the T4P retraction (Cowles and Gitai, 2010).  
MglA is a cytosolic protein, therefore, we do not assume it to bring all the membrane Pil 
components to the poles upon direct binding. Although the stationary T4PM parts contain 
cytoplasmic output PilM, an assembly of the machine happens in the outside-in manner and starts 
with PilQ. Thus, it is likely, that an unknown mechanism is used by MglA for the T4PM protein 
sorting and it involves membrane proteins. In this perspective, the MreB-dependent mechanism 
of placing PilT to the pole, mentioned for P. aeruginosa, attracted our special attention, as it is 
known that MglA interacts directly to MreB in M. xanthus to stimulate the gliding motility (Treuner-
Lange et al., 2015). It is possible that this interaction is of high importance for sorting some of the 
T4PM proteins by MglA. This possibility will be tested in future experiments. 
3.4 SgmX is a novel effector of MglA-GTP in stimulating the T4P-dependent motility 
To further explain a role of MglA in triggering the function and stimulating the assembly of 
the T4P, we focused on the interaction partners, which could assist MglA in its function. 
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We did not observe any direct interaction between MglA, MglB and RomR to the proteins 
of T4PM in the BACTH assay. Therefore, an unknown accessory protein(s) could mechanically 
connect MglA to the machine. MglA of B. bacteriovorus stimulates T4P-dependent prey invasion 
by interacting with the TPR domain protein Bd2492 (Milner et al., 2014). A homologue of Bd2492, 
MXAN_5766 is encoded in the M. xanthus genome and was predicted to affect the T4P-
dependent motility by transposon mutagenesis (Youderian and Hartzell, 2006). Hence, product 
of mxan_5766, named SgmX, was a promising candidate for functioning together with MglA in 
the context of current study. 
In order to confirm or contradict our assumption of the function of SgmX, we generated an 
in frame deletion of sgmX. Then, for the obtained mutant we observed different parameters of the 
T4P-dependent motility that we previously examined for the ∆mglA strain. Cells of the ∆sgmX 
mutant moved well by gliding motility and were abolished in movement by T4P. Moreover, EPS 
accumulation level of the ∆sgmX cells was comparable to the one of the ∆pilA strain, serving as 
a negative control. Interestingly, no surface T4P was identified for the ∆sgmX deletion mutant, 
although the ten T4PM components accumulated at the WT level. We concluded, that SgmX is 
essential for the T4P formation. Lack of EPS is a common effect of absence of the core T4PM 
proteins that are essential for T4P formation (Bulyha, 2010). Additionally, no single cell movement 
was detected for cells of the ∆sgmX mutant on the 1% methylcellulose, hence, a T4P-dependent 
motility defect was not caused only by lack of EPS accumulation (data not shown). Therefore, we 
assumed that no EPS accumulation by a ∆sgmX is rather a consequence of loss of surface T4P. 
A combined ∆sgmX∆pilT mutant was restored in the T4P formation to the WT-like level, 
however, this level was still about 200 times less than the amount of T4P formed by a ∆pilT 
mutant. Additionally, a double mutant was not restored in the EPS formation, which argues that 
the T4P formed are not functional. This experiment initially has a purpose to reveal if reduced 
T4P formation could be explained by an increased retraction rate. We reasoned that obtained 
observation argues that SgmX is not essential, but important for the formation of T4P. However, 
the drastic difference in detected surface T4P between ∆pilT and ∆sgmX∆pilT mutants likely 
supports the stimulatory role of SgmX for the extension process. 
In presence of GTP, but not with addition of GDP or with no nucleotides, we could see 
SgmX-Strep to interact directly with MglA-His6 in vitro. Cells of ∆mglA∆sgmX double deletion and 
of mglAQ82A∆sgmX mutant formed no T4P, equal to cells of a single ∆sgmX deletion. Summarizing 
these data we confirm that SgmX is an effector of MglA-GTP and stimulates T4P formation, acting 
downstream of MglA.  
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Primary function of the TPR domains is to create modules for the protein-protein 
interactions (Zeytuni and Zarivach, 2012). Thus, these proteins can link the two or more proteins 
for regulating various functions by a protein cascade, or to serve as an interaction surface, 
assuring direct interaction between different proteins. Regulation of the T4P formation by a TPR 
domain-containing protein, is known not only for B. bacteriovorus. Regulatory protein hub, working 
to stimulate the T4P assembly in P. aeruginosa, mainly relies on the large FimV protein. 
Cytoplasmic part of FimV possesses TPR domain that helps to recruit FimL accessory protein 
and components of the Chp chemosensory system. Importantly, all the proteins should co-localize 
in the polar area to perform further stimulation (Inclan et al., 2016). 
SgmX is crucial for the T4P assembly and induces this process together with MglA. As the 
latter protein found mostly at the leading, T4P-containing, pole, we hypothesized SgmX to localize 
at the same pole. Indeed, generated SgmX-mVenus fluorescence fusion localized mainly at the 
leading pole and switched its position during reversals. This localization followed accumulation of 
MglA in the different mutants. Thus, SgmX tended to be bipolar in strains, extending the T4P and 
containing MglA-GTP at both poles. Moreover, strain, lacking the T4PM and moving by means of 
gliding motility localized SgmX together with MglA at the leading pole. Interestingly, polar binding 
of SgmX is decreased, but not abolished in absence of MglA. The same effect is also observed 
in the opposite situation, and MglA is more diffuse in the ∆sgmX mutant than in the WT. Finally, 
polar localization of the constantly active MglAQ82A-mVenus version was minimally dependent on 
SgmX. Therefore, localization of SgmX and MglA-GTP at the leading pole is mutually dependent. 
However, it is likely that accumulation of SgmX at the pole also relies on yet unknown polar 
determinant.  
The case of mutual regulation between the GTPase and its effectors for the local 
accumulation was earlier reported for the Rho-class GTPase Cdc42 of Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
and Schizosaccharomyces pombe. An effector protein of Cdc42, named p21-activated kinase 
(PAK) binds to the polarity scaffold protein (Bem1 or Scd2), which, in turn, binds to a Cdc42-
directed GEF. PAK also associates with GTP-Cdc42 at the membrane and triggers local 
recruitment of GEF from the cytoplasm. The localized GEF activates more of Cdc42 and recruits 
more GEF from the cytoplasm. Like that a positive feedback loop is formed (Chiou et al., 2017; 
Kozubowski et al., 2008). 
Bd2492 of the B. bacteriovorus was proposed to occur at the prey invasive pole upon 
binding a DUF490 domain containing protein, which was predicted to localize in the IM. This 
protein is encoded by the downstream gene bd2494 and has a homologue, encoded by 
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mxan_5764 which is separated by only one gene from sgmX (Milner et al., 2014). However, we 
did not observe any localization change for SgmX in ∆mxan_5764 background. Moreover, unlike 
the Bd2494 protein of B. bacteriovorus, product of mxan_5764 was not essential in M. xanthus. 
Therefore, protein scaffolds of the two species contain similar proteins but differ in certain aspects. 
Lack of SgmX did not cause sorting defects of the stationary T4PM proteins. However, 
less PilT accumulated at the pole in ∆sgmX mutant than in the WT, whereas PilB was mostly 
diffuse in absence of SgmX. These effects could partially explain decrease in the T4P formation.  
As we mentioned above, polarly localized FimX of P. aeruginosa triggers the formation of 
T4P by stimulating polar binding of PilB. Additionally, FimX directly interacts to the PilB and serves 
as a part of protein cascade that achieves c-di-GMP-dependent stimulation of the T4P assembly 
(Jain et al., 2017). Another regulatory scenario is reported for the N. punctiforme. Here, the T4PMs 
are localized bipolar and need to be activated at one of the poles for triggering the T4P extension 
and directed movement. This activation function belongs to the HmpF protein that localizes 
dynamically and stimulates the formation of T4P at the pole where it accumulates. To do so it was 
proposed to directly interact to the PilB extension ATPase at one of the poles (Cho et al., 2017). 
Our localization studies suggest that MglA-dependent mechanism of M. xanthus can involve 
SgmX to either directly connect MglA-GTP to the PilB extension ATPase or to serve as a bridge 
between MglA-GTP and PilB at one pole. Although performed BACTH analysis did not reveal 
direct interaction of SgmX with PilB, future pull down experiments with purified proteins could be 
useful to test this idea. 
3.5 MglA-based interaction scaffold 
We showed that in order to properly assemble and retract the T4P at the leading pole, a 
complex of proteins act together (Fig. 53). In particular, brought about by RomR/RomX to the 
poles, and excluded by MglB from the lagging pole, MglA-GTP forms cluster predominantly at the 
leading pole. Here it directly interacts with SgmX, and together the two proteins stimulate 
extension of T4P. Likely, this protein complex acts via the PilB extension ATPase. Additionally, 
MglA induces the function of T4P, which can happen via SgmX or involve more effector proteins. 
Another important function of MglA is to sort the bipolar T4PM proteins, including PilM, PilN, PilO, 
PilP, PilC and PilQ, to two poles (Fig. 53). As SgmX does not have this activity, we speculate that 
MglA recruits an additional protein or complex of proteins to fulfil this function (Fig. 53, marked 
with X). Likely, this protein will be membrane-associated to physically reach the proteins of T4PM. 
As the two deletion mutants, ∆mglA and ∆sgmX, were deficient in the EPS production and the 
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screen for interaction partners of MglA identified a few EPS-related proteins, it is also possible 
that MglA-GTP and/or SgmX interact to an additional regulator of the EPS level. 
 
Figure 53 Protein-protein interactions that take place at the leading cell pole and assure stimulation 
of the functional T4P assembly by MglA. Single letters represent the corresponding components of the 
T4PM. An unknown effector(s) of MglA-GTP is marked with X. Solid arrow represents confirmed direct 
interaction. Dashed arrows indicate a direction of obtained effects, which occur by means of yet unknown 
protein-protein interactions. See the detailed description in the text. 
3.6 SgmX-independent activity of MglA and its other potential effector proteins 
Although MglA and SgmX are acting in concert to stimulate T4P formation, only lack of 
MglA leads to mislocalization of stationary proteins of the T4PM. Thus, the effect of MglA on 
T4PM sorting to the two cell poles appears to be independent of SgmX. We assumed that more 
protein/protein interactions support the MglA-dependent regulation of the T4P-dependent motility. 
A global search for potential interaction candidates of MglA and examination of the 
proteins, known to be involved in T4P-dependent motility regulation and function, gave important 
results. Findings of this search provide additional evidence of the connection between MglA and 
PilB/PilT. Thus, both PilB and PilT are enriched in the MglA-mVenus containing samples, and 
MglA, in turn, is found to abundant among PilB-mCherry-bound proteins. Considering that MglA 
has an effect on T4P extension and function, and PilB is a key protein driving pilus extension, the 
connection of the two proteins was assumed to exist. Additionally, a number of the T4P formation 
regulators were shown to act via the extension ATPases. C-di-GMP-dependent regulation in P. 
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aeruginosa and Xanthomonas spp occurs via PilB; Hmp chemotaxis system of N. punctiforme 
likely acts on PilB at one of the poles (Cho et al., 2017; Guzzo et al., 2009; Jain et al., 2017).  
Four proteins, identified by the co-IP-based search, are related to c-di-GMP in M. xanthus. 
For some time now it has been known that c-di-GMP participates in regulation of T4P function in 
a range of related species. For P. aeruginosa, V. cholerae and Xanthomonas spp, an extension 
ATPase can either directly, or via accessory proteins, bind c-di-GMP and with this stimulate T4P 
extension (Guzzo et al., 2013; Jain et al., 2017; Jones et al., 2015). In M. xanthus c-di-GMP has 
been verified to affect the transcription level of the pilA gene, encoding major pilin (Skotnicka et 
al., 2016). Although an activation cascade, operating via PilB to induce T4P formation, has not 
been shown for M. xanthus, capture compound pull down experiments, done by Skotnicka D. in 
2016, revealed the PilT retraction ATPase and one if its paralogous proteins MXAN_0415 as 
potential c-di-GMP-binding proteins. Yet, binding of c-di-GMP has been further confirmed only for 
MXAN_0415, which was not shown to have an impact on T4P function (Treuner-Lange A., not 
published) (Skotnicka, 2016). Among the proteins we found as a result of co-IP experiments, 
SgmT and DigR represent a two-component system that regulates composition of ECM. 
Moreover, SgmT has been shown to bind c-di-GMP directly, however this function is separated 
from motility regulation by SgmT (Petters et al., 2012). Interestingly, in B. bacteriovorus, the TPR 
domain-containing protein Bd2492 interacts with MglA as well as the c-di-GMP receptor CdgA 
(Milner et al., 2014). Taken together, the published studies and our finding of SgmT and DigR to 
be connected to MglA, we speculate that c-di-GMP signaling might be connected to the motility 
of M. xanthus via MglA. Yet, it is not clear if the two regulatory processes would interfere. 
A few more proteins, listed among the regulatory candidates, such as DifA MCP and 
EpsA/D/E,H glycosyl transferases are involved in regulation and biosynthesis of the EPS 
production (Lu et al., 2005). Deletion of mglA displayed partial loss of the EPS production as well 
as partial reduction in number of T4P formed. However, introducing cells of ∆mglA to the 
polystyrene surface covered with 1% methylcellulose did not trigger T4P-dependent motility of 
single cells. Described experimental conditions are known to complement the motility defect, 
given by a decrease in EPS production, hence, the crucial MglA-dependent regulation is centered 
on direct triggering of the formation and function of T4P (Hu et al., 2011). The connection between 
MglA and the Dif pathway as well as the Eps proteins would represent a side regulatory branch.   
Among the proteins of the T4PM, an IM PilN and PilA appeared to be prominent 
candidates of the MglA-based regulatory network, however, due to their membrane localization 
we rather assume them to be pulled down in a complex with the cytoplasmic proteins. In particular, 
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PilB is known to interact directly with PilM, which, in turn, forms stable complex with PilN (Bischof 
et al., 2016; Friedrich et al., 2014). Although there is no interaction shown between PilA and 
PilN/O/C in the IM, we assume PilA-PilN direct interaction can occur in M. xanthus. Previously, 
similar interaction was confirmed between PilE major pilin and PilN of N. meningitidis (Georgiadou 
et al., 2012). Formation of PilA/PilN protein complex would explain enrichment of both proteins in 
analyzed MglA-mVenus-containing samples. Interestingly, the soluble ATP-binding part of the 
predicted ABC efflux transporter named PilH was captured among potential regulators by both, 
PilB and MglA. Proteins of the transporter are encoded by the genes, composing the pil locus, 
and were shown to be essential for T4P formation, hence, T4P-dependent motility (Wu et al., 
1998). Generally, transporters of the ABC class are responsible for transmembrane transport of 
various substrates including drugs, sugars, amino acids and proteins (ter Beek et al., 2014). The 
precise function of the Pil efflux transporter in M. xanthus remains unclear. Yet we cannot exclude 
that the connection of MglA to the T4PM occurs via extra Pil regulators, among which we can 
consider the PilGHI transporter. 
Finally, FrzS response regulator, which directly interacts and co-localizes with MglA, was 
pulled out by PilB-mCherry. Function of FrzS for the T4P formation and function is not essential, 
hence, we do not suggest PilB-FrzS interaction to be crucial to stimulate those processes 
(Berleman et al., 2011). Moreover, some proteins in this experiment were identified as interaction 
partners of other enriched components. Therefore, FrzS could be captured by the MglA that was 
also enriched in this experiment. Encoded next to FrzS, SgmO (MXAN_4149 and MXAN_4150, 
respectively), was abundant in MglA and PilB-containing samples. There is no regulatory 
mechanism proposed for SgmO, yet, similar to MglA, it was shown to stimulate T4P-dependent 
motility and be important for the development (Pham et al., 2005; Thomasson et al., 2002). Thus, 
SgmO may potentially link MglA with T4PM, conducting its stimulatory signal.  
Remaining potential interaction partners of MglA and PilB contain various domains and 
are predicted to have an impact on T4P-dependent motility, but were not studied with respect to 
this function yet. Further systematic analysis could give clearer look on possible relation of 
identified proteins to MglA and its regulatory functions. 
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4 MATERIALS & METHODS 
4.1 Chemicals and equipment 
All the reagents, enzymes, antibiotics and kits used in this work are listed with their 
supplier in the Table 3. Technical devices, their application and manufacturer are listed in Table 
4. Specific software used for data analysis with its manufacturer is listed in Table 5. 












Eurofins MWG Operon (Ebersberg) 
InvitrogenTM life technologies (Karlsruhe) 
Agarose gel electrophoresis size standards 
2-log DNA ladder 
New England Biolabs (NEB) (Frankfurt a. M.) 
Uranyl acetate Plano GmbH (Wetzlar) 
Electron microscopy grids Plano GmbH (Wetzlar) 
SDS gel electrophoresis size standards 
PagerulerTM Plus Prestained Protein Ladder 
Pierce™ Thermo Scientific™ (Darmstadt) 
Nitrocellulose membrane GE Healthcare Europe GmbH (Freiburg) 
Luminata Western HRP Substrate 
Millipore Merck Chemicals GmbH 
(Schwalbach) 
Rabbit antisera Eurogentec (Seraing, Belgium) 
Goat anti-rabbit IgG, goat anti-rabbit IgG 
DyLight 549 
Pierce/Thermo Scientific (Dreieich) 
Anti-GFP monoclonal antibody 
Anti-mCherry 
Roche Diagnostics GmbH (Mannheim) 
BioVision 
Anti-mouse with se, horseradish 
peroxidase linked 
GE Healthcare Europe GmbH (Freiburg) 
cOmplete his-tag purification resin Roche (Mannheim) 
GFP-Trap® 
RFP-Trap® 
ChromoTek GmbH (Planegg-Martinsried) 
Strep-Tactin® Suspension IBA Lifesciences (Göttingen) 
InstantBlueTM Expedeon (San Diego, CA) 
GelRed® Nucleic Acid Gel Stain Biotium (Fremont, CA) 
Enzymes 
Restriction enzymes 
Fermentas (St. Leon-Rot), 
New England Biolabs (Frankfurt a. M.) 
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Antarctic Phosphatase New England Biolabs (NEB) (Frankfurt a. M.) 
Phusion High-Fidelity DNA polymerase Thermo Scientific (Dreieich) 
Q5 High-Fidelity DNA polymerase New England Biolabs (NEB) (Frankfurt a. M.) 
5 PRIME MasterMix 5 PRIME GmbH (Hamburg) 
T4 DNA Ligase New England Biolabs (NEB) (Frankfurt a. M.) 
Trypsin/Lys-C Promega (Mannheim) 
Antibiotics 
Kanamycin sulfate 






NucleoSpin® Plasmid Kit 
NucleoSpin® Gel and PCR Clean-up Kit 
Macherey-Nagel (Düren) 
High Throughput Colorimetric GTPase 
Assays (inc. PiColorLockTM) 
Expedeon (San Diego, USA) 
 
Table 4. Equipment used in this work 
Application Device Manufacturer 
Cell disruption 
Branson Sonifier 250, 
UP200St, 
French pressure cell press 
G. Heinemann (Schwäbisch 
Gmünd), 
Hielscher (Teltow), 





Mega Star 1.6R, 
Avanti J-26 XP 
Eppendorf (Hamburg), 
Thermo Scientific (Dreieich), 
VWR International GmbH 
(Darmstadt), 












DNA illumination and 
documentation 
E-BOX VX2 imaging 
system, 
GelStick Touch IMAGER 
PeqLab (Eberhardzell)  
INTAS Science Imaging 
Instruments GmbH (Göttingen) 
DNA illumination 
UVT_20 LE, 
UB Transilluminator 312nm 
Herolab (Wiesloch) 
INTAS Science Imaging 
Instruments GmbH (Göttingen) 
Electroporation GenePulser Xcell Bio-Rad (München) 















DMi8 Inverted microscope, 
DM IRE2 Inverted 
microscope 
M205FA Stereomicroscope, 
JEM-1400 Plus Electron 
microscope 
Leica (Wetzlar) 
Jeol GmbH (Freising) 
Determination of optical 
densities, nucleic 
acids/protein absorption 
Ultrospec 2100 pro 
Spectrophotometer, 
Nanodrop ND-1000 UV-Vis 
spectrophotometer 
GE Healthcare Europe GmbH 
(Freiburg) 
Nanodrop (Wilmington) 
Detection of absorption 
changes during colorimetric 
enzyme assay 
Multifunktionsreared Infinite 
M200 Pro with 
Monochromatoroptics 




ÄKTA pure with Fraction 
collector F9-C (HiLoad 
16/600 Superdex 200 pg) 





Thermo Scientific (Dreieich) 
LC-MS Q Exactive Plus Thermo Scientific (Dreieich) 
 
Table 5. Software used in this work 
Application Software Supplier 
Data analysis of microscopy 
pictures 
Metamorph® v 7.7.5.0, 
ImageJ 1.51s 
Molecular Devices (Union 
City, CA), 
Wayne Rasband (National 
Institutes of Health, USA) 
Automatic detection of cells 
on the microscopy pictures 
Oufti 
Jacobs-Wagner Lab 
(Paintdakhi et al., 2016) 




The MathWorks, Inc (Natcik, 
USA) 
Checking of DNA and 
proteins sequences, in silico 
cloning of plasmids and data 
management of DNA, protein 
and plasmid sequences 
Vector NTI advance software, 
suite 11, 
DNASTAR 
Invitrogen™ life technologies 
(Karlsruhe), 




E. coli cells were cultivated in Luria-Bertani (LB) liquid media or on LB agar plates with 
1.5% agar concentration. M. xanthus cells were cultivated in CTT media or on CTT agar plates 
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with 1.5% agar concentration. Motility assays of M. xanthus cells were performed on A- or S- 
motility plates. Media composition is described in Table 6. 
Table 6. Bacterial growth media used in this work 
Media Composition 
E. coli 
Luria-Bertani (LB) 1% (w/v) tryptone, 
0.5% (w/v) yeast extract 
1% (w/v) NaCl 
LB agar plates LB medium, 1% (w/v) agar 
M. xanthus 
CTT 1% (w/v) BactoTM casitone 
10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0 
1 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.6 
8 mM MgSO4 
CTT agar plates CTT medium, 
1.5% agar 
STT soft agar CTT medium, 
0.5% agar 
Motility assays 
Gliding motility plates 
(Hodgkin and Kaiser, 1977) 
0.5% CTT 
1.5% agar 
T4P-dependent motility plates 




TPM agar 20% (v/v) CTT media 
10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6 
1 mM KH2PO4 
8 mM MgSO4 
1.5% agar 
Methylcellulose solution 10 mM MOPS pH 7.6 
4 mM MgSO4 
2 mM CaCl2 
1% (w/v) Methylcellulose 
 
For selection purpose appropriate antibiotics and compounds were added when needed 
(Table 7). 
Table 7 Additives to the media used in this work 
Additive Final concentration Dissolved in 
E. coli 
Ampicillin sodium sulfate 100 µg/ml H2O 
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Kanamycin sulfate 50 µg/ml H2O 
Streptomycin sulfate 20 µg/ml H2O 
IPTG 0.2-0.5 mM H2O 
5-Brom-4-chlor-3-indoxyl-β-
D-galactopyranosid (X-gal) 
40 µg/ml Dimethylformamide 
M. xanthus 
Kanamycin sulfate 50 µg/ml H2O 
Oxytetracycline  10 µg/ml 0.1M HCl 
Gentamycin sulfate 10 µg/ml H2O 
Galactose 2.5% H2O 
 
4.3 Microbiological methods 
4.3.1 E. coli strains 
Table 8 E. coli strains used in this work 
Strain Relevant characteristics Source of reference 
Mach1 
∆recA1398 endA1 tonA 
φ80∆lacZM15 
∆lacX74 hsdR(rK- mK+) 
Invitrogen (Darmstadt) 
Top10 
F- mcrA Δ(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC), 
φ80lacZΔM15ΔlacX74, recA1,  
araD139 Δ(ara-leu)7697, galU, galK, 
rpsL (StrR) endA1, nupG 
InvitrogenTM life technologies 
(Karlsruhe) 
BTH101 
F- cya-99, araD139, galE15, galK16, 
rpsL1 (StrR) 
hsdR2, mcrA1, mcrB1 
Euromedex 
(Souffelweyersheim, France) 
Rosetta 2 (DE3) F




- ompT hsdSB (rB- mB-) gal dcm 
(DE3) 
InvitrogenTM life technologies 
(Karlsruhe) 
 
4.3.2 M. xanthus strains 
M. xanthus strains used in this work listed in the Table 9. For strains containing plasmids 
integrated at the Mx8 attB site, the gene expressed including the promoter driving the expression 
is indicated in brackets. All fusions integrated in the native site are expressed from the native 
promoter of the corresponding gene. 
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Table 9 M. xanthus strains used in this work 
Strain Genotype Source or reference 
DK1622 Wild type (Kaiser, 1979) 
DK10410 ∆pilA (Wu and Kaiser, 1996) 
SA4420 ∆mglA (Miertzschke et al., 2011) 
SA3387 ∆mglB (Leonardy et al., 2010) 
SA3300 ∆romR (Keilberg et al., 2012) 
DK10409 ∆pilT (Wu and Kaiser, 1997) 
DK10416 ∆pilB (Wu and Kaiser, 1997) 
SA3002 ∆pilM (Bulyha et al., 2009) 
DK8615 ∆pilQ (Wall et al., 1999) 
SA6024 ∆pilBTMNOPQC Carmen Friedrich 
SA3011 ∆mglA ∆pilT (Bulyha et al., 2013) 
SA3833 mglAQ82A (Keilberg et al., 2012) 
SA3954 mglBA64/G68R (Miertzschke et al., 2011) 
SA5293 ∆aglQ (Jakobczak et al., 2015) 
SA7101 ∆mglB ∆aglQ This work 
SA7107 mglAQ82A ∆aglQ This work 
SA7124 mglBA64/G68R ∆aglQ This work 
SA7110 ∆romR ∆aglQ (Szadkowski et al., 2019) 
SA7135 ∆aglQ ∆frzE (Szadkowski et al., 2019) 
SA7136 ∆mglB ∆aglQ ∆frzE This work 
SA7148 mglAQ82A ∆aglQ ∆frzE This work 
SA8447 mglBA64/G68R ∆aglQ ∆frzE This work 
SA7147 ∆romR ∆aglQ ∆frzE This work 
SA7125 ∆pilB PnatpilB-mCherry (attB::pAP12) This work 
SA7145 ∆pilB ∆mglA PnatpilB-mCherry (attB::pAP12) This work 
SA8403 ∆pilB ∆mglB PnatpilB-mCherry (attB::pAP12) This work 
SA7146 ∆pilB mglAQ82A PnatpilB-mCherry (attB::pAP12) This work 
SA8460 ∆pilB ∆romR PnatpilB-mCherry (attB::pAP12) This work 
SA8465 ∆pilT PnatmCherry-pilT (attB::pAP87) This work 
SA8466 ∆pilT ∆mglA PnatmCherry-pilT (attB::pAP87) This work 
SA8467 ∆pilT ∆mglB PnatmCherry-pilT (attB:: pAP87) This work 
SA8468 ∆pilT mglAQ82A PnatmCherry-pilT (attB:: pAP87) This work 
SA8470 ∆pilT ∆romR PnatmCherry-pilT (attB:: pAP87) This work 
SA7130 ∆pilM PnatmCherry-pilM (attB::pAP16) This work 
SA8461 ∆pilM ∆mglA PnatmCherry-pilM (attB::pAP16) This work 
SA8462 ∆pilM ∆mglB PnatmCherry-pilM (attB::pAP16) This work 
SA8409 ∆pilM mglAQ82A PnatmCherry-pilM (attB::pAP16) This work 
SA7174 ∆pilM ∆romR PnatmCherry-pilM (attB::pAP16) This work 
SA7192 pilQ-sfGFP  This work 
SA7193 ∆mglA, pilQ-sfGFP  This work 
SA8451 ∆mglB, pilQ-sfGFP  This work 
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SA8459 mglAQ82A, pilQ-sfGFP  This work 
SA8449 ∆romR, pilQ-sfGFP  This work 
SA7164 ∆sgmX This work 
SA7175                    ∆sgmX, PnatsgmX (attB::pAP34) This work 
SA7168 ∆pilT ∆sgmX This work 
SA8416 ∆mglA ∆sgmX This work 
SA8417 mglAQ82A ∆sgmX This work 
SA7170 ∆pilB ∆sgmX PnatpilB-mCherry (attB::pAP12) This work 
SA8469 ∆pilT ∆sgmX PnatmCherry-pilT (attB:: pAP87) This work 
SA7171 ∆pilM ∆sgmX PnatmCherry-pilM (attB::pAP16) This work 
SA8458 ∆sgmX pilQ-sfGFP (pAP37) This work 
SA7195 sgmX-mVenus (pAP35) This work 
SA7196 ∆mglA sgmX-mVenus (pAP35) This work 
SA8440 ∆pilBTMNOPQC sgmX-mVenus (pAP35) This work 
SA8410 mglAQ82A sgmX-mVenus (pAP35) This work 
SA8448 ∆mglB sgmX-mVenus (pAP35) This work 
SA8442 ∆romR sgmX-mVenus (pAP35) This work 
SA8446 ∆mglA ∆pilQ sgmX-mVenus (pAP35) This work 
SA8185 mglA-mVenus  (Szadkowski et al., 2019) 
SA9845 ∆sgmX mglA-mVenus  Luis Carreira 
SA8452 ∆pilA mglA-mVenus  This work 
SA10013 mglBA64/G68R mglA-mVenus Luis Carreira 
SA7150 ∆pilBTMNOPQC mglA-mVenus  This work 
SA7593 ∆mglB mglA-mVenus Luis Carreira 
SA8183 mglAQ82A-mVenus (Szadkowski et al., 2019) 
SA7186 ∆sgmX mglAQ82A-mVenus This work 
SA7187 ∆pilBTMNOPQC mglAQ82A-mVenus This work 
SA9898 ∆pilBTMNOPQC ∆romR mglAQ82A-mVenus Luis Carreira 
SA8191 ∆romR mglAQ82A-mVenus (Szadkowski et al., 2019) 
SA7169 ∆romR ∆sgmX mglAQ82A-mVenus This work 
SA3963 mglB-mCherry Daniela Keilberg 
SA8453 ∆pilA mglB-mCherry This work 
SA10199 mglAQ82A mglB-mCherry Luis Carreira 
SA8471 mglBA64/G68R-mCherry This work 
SA7505 romR-mCherry Luis Carreira 
SA8450 ∆pilA romR-mCherry This work 
SA9853 mglAQ82A romR-mCherry Luis Carreira 
SA10014 mglBA64/G68R romR-mCherry Luis Carreira 
SA8423 ∆mxan_5764 This work 
SA8438 ∆mxan_5765 This work 
SA8435 ∆mxan_5763-5765 This work 
SA8436 ∆mxan_5764 sgmX-mVenus (pAP35) This work 
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4.3.3 Cultivation and storage of bacterial strains  
All used media and solutions were autoclaved at 121 °C for 20 min and 1 bar over 
pressure. Antibiotics and additives were filter sterilized by using 0.22 µm pore-size filters (Millipore 
Merck, Schwalbach) and added to the pre-cooled media at around 55 °C. 
E. coli cells were cultivated on LB agar plates and strains were grown in liquid LB media 
with 230 rpm horizontal shaking or on agar plates at 37 °C. BTH 101 cells were grown on LB agar 
plates at 30 °C. Corresponding antibiotics were added when required. The optical densities of 
cultures were determined photometrically at 600 nm. 
M. xanthus cells were cultivated on CTT agar plates at 32 °C in the dark. For the liquid 
cultures, cells were harvested from the plate, resuspended in volume of 1 ml of CTT and then 
transferred to the bigger volume of media. Liquid cultured were incubated with horizontal shaking 
220 rpm at 32 °C. Liquid CTT and CTT agar was necessarily supplied with 10 µg/ml gentamycin 
to prohibit contaminations and additional supplements were added when necessary. The optical 
densities of M. xanthus cultures were determined photometrically at 550 nm. 
For a short-term storage plates with E. coli and M. xanthus cells were stored up to four 
weeks at 4 °C and 18 °C respectively. Long-term stored glycerol stocks were made with overnight 
liquid culture for E. coli and exponentially growing liquid culture of M. xanthus with addition of 10% 
and 4% glycerol accordingly. All glycerol stocks were fast frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -
80°C. 
4.3.4 Bacterial two hybrid assay (BACTH) 
The bacterial two-hybrid system (BACTH) was used to characterize protein-protein 
interactions in vivo (Karimova et al., 1998). The principle of BACTH is the catalytic domain of the 
adenylate cyclase (CyaA) from Bordetella pertusis which consists of two complementary 
fragments T18 and T25. The experiments were performed according to the manual enclosed by 
the manufacturer (Euromedex, Souffelweyersheim, France). Proteins of interest were co-
expressed as fusions with the T25 and T18 fragments in the reporter strain BTH101 lacking the 
cyaA gene encoding the catalytic domain of the adenylate cyclase. Interaction between pair of 
proteins leads to the heterodimerization of these hybrid proteins what results in functional 
complementation between T25 and T18 fragments and, therefore, cAMP synthesis. cAMP in a 
complex with the catabolite activator protein (CAP) regulates gene expression in E. coli including 
genes involved in lactose and maltose catabolism. The BTH101 cells were co-transformed with 
the pair of recombinant plasmids (where one always contained T18 and another T25) and plated 
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on indicator media LB/X-Gal/IPTG with addition of kanamycin and ampicilin to reveal resulting 
Cya+ phenotype. Plates were incubated for 48 h at 30 °C; three representative clones from each 
transformation plate were resuspended in 500 µl of LB media, grown for 3 h and 5 µl spotted on 
fresh LB/X-Gal/IPTG plates containing appropriate antibiotics. The pictures of the plates were 
taken after 48 h incubation at 30 °C using Perfection V700 Proto scanner (Epson, Meerbusch). 
The blue colonies indicate positive interaction, while white colonies no interaction. The empty 
plasmids pKNT25 and pUT18C served as a negative control. The empty pKNT25 or pUT18C co-
transformed with every experimental plasmid served as a quality control for plasmids containing 
tested proteins. The plasmids pKT25-zip and pUT18C-zip that encode for fusion proteins T25-zip 
and T18-zip (leucine zipper motifs appended to the T18 and T25 fragments) served as a positive 
control. 
4.3.5 Motility assays for M. xanthus 
For motility assays, 0.5% CTT plates supplemented with 0.5% and 1.5% agar for T4P-
dependent and gliding motility respectively were prepared and kept at 32 °C in the dark for 24 h 
prior to the assay. M. xanthus cells from exponentially growing culture were harvested at 6000 
rpm for 10 min and resuspended in 1% CTT to density of 7 × 109 cells/ml. 5 µl of cell suspensions 
were spotted on corresponding plates and incubated for 24 h in the dark at 32 °C. After the 
incubation whole colonies and colony edge were observed using Leica M205FA 
Stereomicroscope with CMOS camera for T4P-dependent motility and gliding motility and DM 
IRE2 Inverted microscope with Leica DFC280 camera for single gliding cells.  
4.3.6 Methylcellulose-associated assay 
For velocity of T4P-dependent motility and reversal frequency of single M. xanthus cells, 
5 µl of exponentially growing cultures were spotted into a 24-well polystyrene plate (Falcon, New 
York, NY). After 10 min at RT, cells were covered with 500 µl of 1% methylcellulose solution 
(Table 5) and incubated at RT in the dark for 30 min. Subsequently, cells were visualized for 10 
min at 20 s intervals at RT using a Leica DMi8 inverted microscope and imaged using a Leica 
DFC9000 GT camera. Individual cells were tracked using Metamorph 7.5 (Molecular Devices) 
and ImageJ 1.52b. For each cell, the distance moved per 20 s interval was determined and the 
total distance moved for 10 min and the speed per min calculated. For reversals, the number of 
reversals per cell per 10 min was determined. 
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4.3.7 Congo red dye binding assay 
To determine an ability of M. xanthus to bind congo red dye plate assay was carried out. 
Cells from exponentially growing culters were harvested at 4700 rpm for 10 min and resuspended 
in 1% CTT to density of 7 × 109 cells/ml. 10 µl aliquots of resuspension were spotted on 0.5% 
CTT supplemented with 0.5% agar and 40 µg/ml congo red. Plates were incubated at 32 ᵒC for 
24h and images were recorded. 
4.3.8 T4P shear-off assay 
T4P were sheared from M. xanthus cells based on protocol from Wu and Kaiser (Wu and 
Kaiser, 1997) with following modifications. Briefly, cells were grown on 1% CTT/ 1.5% agar plates 
at 32 °C for 3 days and equal cell masses were scraped from plates for further experiment. Cells 
were resuspended in 1ml resuspension buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6 and 100 mM NaCl). 100 
µl aliquots were taken, harvested for 2 min at 13000 rpm at RT, resuspended in 200 µl 1x SDS 
lysis buffer (10% (v/v) glycerol, 60 mM Tris-HCl; pH 6.8, 5 mM EDTA, 2% (w/v) SDS, 100 mM 
DTT, 0.005% bromphenol blue) and immediately denatured at 95°C for 10 min. These samples 
represented whole cell lysate fractions. The remaining cells were combined with lysate from 100 
µl aliquots, vortexed for 10 min at high speed and harvested for 20 min at 13000 rpm at 4°C. 
Supernatant was kept on ice and cells were resuspended in 800 µl resuspension buffer, vortexed 
for 5 min at high speed and harvested again. Obtained supernatant was combined with previous 
one and resulted fractions were additionally harvested two times for 10 min at 13.000 rpm, 4°C. 
T4P precipitated overnight on ice using 200 µl of 10 x precipitation buffer (20% PEG6000, 1 M 
MgCl2, in resuspension buffer). Whole cell fraction and sheared fraction were analyzed by 
immunoblot with α-PilA antibodies and α-PilC antibodies as a loading control. 
4.3.9 Microscopy and analysis of fluorescence microscopy images 
For phase contrast and fluorescence microscopy, cells were treated, images recorded and 
analyzed as described (Szadkowski et al., 2019). Briefly, exponentially growing cells were placed 
on a thin 1.5% agarose pad buffered with TPM buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM potassium 
phosphate buffer pH 7.6, 8 mM MgSO4) supplemented with 0.2% CTT on a glass slide and 
immediately covered with a coverslip, incubated for 30 min at 32 °C, and visualized at 32 °C using 
a temperature-controlled DM6000B microscope (Leica) with a Plan Apochromat 100×/NA 1.40 oil 
objective (Leica) and a Cascade II 1024 camera (Roper Scientifc). Cells in phase contrast images 
were automatically detected using Oufti (Paintdakhi et al., 2016). Fluorescence signals in 
segmented cells were identified and analyzed using a custom-made Matlab v2016b (MathWorks) 
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script. The script divides a cell into three regions: polar region 1, polar region 2 and the 
cytoplasmic region. The polar regions are defined as the parts of a cell within a distance of 10 
pixels, corresponding to 0.64 µm, from a tip of the cell. The cytoplasmic region includes all pixels 
of the cell with the exception of the polar regions. A polar cluster was identified when three or 
more connected pixels within a polar region had a fluorescence signal higher than a cell-specific 
threshold signal of two standard deviations above the average fluorescence signal in the 
cytoplasmic region. The fluorescence of a polar cluster was defined as the sum of the 
fluorescence signal of all connected pixels that exceeded the threshold value in that polar region. 
The cytoplasmic signal was defined as the sum of the fluorescence signal of all pixels between 
the two polar regions. For each cell with polar cluster(s), an asymmetry index (ω) was calculated 
as 
𝜔 =
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑒 1 − 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑒 2 
𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑒 1 + 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑙𝑢𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑒 2
 
By definition, pole 1 is the pole with the highest fluorescence. ω varies between 0 (bipolar 
symmetric localization) and 1 (unipolar localization). The localization patterns were binned from 
the ω values as follows: unipolar (ω > 0.9), bipolar asymmetric (0.9 > ω > 0.2) and bipolar 
symmetric (ω<0.2). Diffuse localization was determined when no polar signal was detected. For 
time-lapse epifluorescence microscopy, cells were prepared as described and recorded for 15 
min with images captured every 30 s. Data were processed with Metamorph 7.5 and ImageJ 
1.52b. 
4.4 Molecular biology methods 
4.4.1 Oligonucleotides and plasmids 
Names and sequences of the oligonucleotides used in this work are listed in Table 10. 
Restriction sites indicated in bold. Nucleotides marked in blue show added sequences required 
for cloning. All plasmids used in this work are listed in Table 11. 
Table 10 Oligonucleotides used in this work 
Primer Sequence (5’-3’) Purpose 
PilBnat fw ATCCATATGGATGGCACGGTGGTGACGGGC Amplification of 
PPilB-pilB to clone 
into pNG062 
PilBnat rev ATCAGATCTTCGTTGATGCCTCTTCCTTGA 
PilB fw GCGCTCTAGAATGTCCGGTCGACTCGGTG 
PilB rev ATCAAGCTTGGTTGACTAGAAGCGGTCCG 
PilMnat fw ATCCATATGTCCTGAAGTCCTACGCATGG Amplification of 
PPilM and pilM to 
clone into pNG063 
PilMnat rev ATCAGATCTGCGTGACTCCGTCGAGAGGC 
PilM fw ATCTCTAGAGCGAAGGGCAAACTGGTACTC 
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PilM rev ATCAAGCTTTCAGGCCAGCTTGTCGCCCG 
frzE A ATCAAGCTTTGGCAAGGTCATCGAGACGC In frame deletion of 
frzE frzE B TCTCAAGAAATCCCTCCTCGCGCAGGCCATCGACCGGC 
frzE C TGGCCTGCGCGAGGAGGGATTTCTTGAGAGCCTCGGTG 
frzE D ATCGAATTCGCTTCGTCCTGGGCAATGGT 
SgmX G GTCAAGTACGGACTCCACGA Verification of 
sgmX deletion SgmX H CGTCGGACAGCACCAACTGG 
SgmX BTH1 ATCTCTAGAGATGGACAAGAACAAGATCATC Cloning of sgmX 
into BACTH vectors SgmX BTH2 ATCGAATTCCTACAGGTAGCCGACCTTGCG 
SgmX BTH3 ATCGAATTCGCCAGGTAGCCGACCTTGCGCGC 
PnatsgmX fw ATCAAGCTTGAACGCCGAGGACCCGATTAC Complementation 
of ∆sgmX PnatsgmX rev ATCGAATTCCTACAGGTAGCCGACCTTGCG 













PilQ-sfGFP A ATCAAGCTTAGGGTGAAGGACGTGCTGAGT Substitution of pilQ 
with endogenous 
pilQ-sfGFP 
PilQ-sfGFP B GGAGCCGCCGCCGCCCAGAGTCTGCGCAATGGTCTG 
sfGFP Fw GGCGGCGGCGGCTCCATGAGCAAAGGAGAAGAACTT 
sfGFP Rev ATCTCTAGATTAGGATCCTTTGTAGAGCTC 
PilQ-sfGFP C ATCTCTAGAGGGTTTCCCTTGCGTCCTCTT 
PilQ-sfGFP D ATCGAATTCCTGGGTGAGGAGGTTGGCGTA 
SgmX-Strep fw ATCTCTAGAGACAAGAACAAGATCATCGAA Overexpression of 
SgmX-Strep SgmX-Strep rev ATCAAGCTTTCACTTTTCGAACTGCGGGTGGCTCCACAG
GTAGCCGACCTTGCGCGC 
PilTnat fw ATCCATATGGCTCCTTCCTCCGCCAGGACC Amplification of 
PPilT and pilT to 
clone into pNG063 
PilTnat rev ATCAGATCTGGGGGGATGTCCTTCGGGGGA 
PilT fw ATCTCTAGAGCCAACCTGCACCAGCTCCTC 
PilT rev ATCAAGCTTCTAACGACCACCCGCTCCCCC 








5764 A ATCAAGCTTGATGCACGCGGTGAGCTACAT In frame deletion of 
mxan_5764 5764 B CAGCTTCAGCACGCTCCCCGACAAGACGAG 
5764 C GGGAGCGTGCTGAAGCTGAGCTGGGAGGTC 
5764 D ATCGAATTCTCGTCCATGGGCTCCGAAACG 
5763-65 A ATCAAGCTTCGGTCGCCTACGAGGAGCCC In frame deletion of 
mxan_5763-65 5763-65 B GTACGTAGTCATGGGCTCGCCGGACCTCGCGG 
5763-65 C ATGACTACGTACGGGAGGCGATGGTGCGCATG 
5763-65 D ATCGAATTCCACCTCGCTGCGGAACACGT 
5763 G CTGGTGTTCGACGTGGAGGA 
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5763 H CCTCCGTCAGCTCATCCAGC Verification of 
mxan_5763-65 
deletion 
5765 A ATCAAGCTTGCCCGAGGACGTGGACACGC In frame deletion of 
mxan_5765 5765 C ATGACTACGTACCGGCTTTGTCTTCTCAGAGC 
5765 D ATCGAATTCTCCACGTCCAGCTCGATGAC 
5765 G CGCTGCTCGTCATCATCCAC Verification of 
mxan_5765 
deletion  
5765 H AGGTTCTTCCCGATGCGATG 
attB right GGAATGATCGGACCAGCTGAA Primers used to 
verify integration at 
Mx8 phage 
attachment site 
attB left CGGCACACTGAGGCCACATA 
attP right GCTTTCGCGACATGGAGGA 
attP left GGGAAGCTCTGGGTACGAA 
M13 uni (-43) AGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACGACGTT Sequencing of 
pBj114 M13 rev (-49) GAGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGG 
pKT25fw GGCGATTCGGTGACCGATTA Sequencing of 
BACTH constructs pKT25rv GGGTTTTCCCAGTCACGACG 
pKNT25 rev CGCCACGGCCTTGATGCC 
pUT18forw TCCGGCTCGTATGTTGTGTG 




Table 11 Plasmids used in this study 
Plasmid Description Reference 
pSWU30 TetR, attP (Wu and Kaiser, 1997) 
pBj114 KanR, galK (Julien et al., 2000) 
pSWU19 3 kb SmaI-Smal attP fragment in pBGS18 at 
Dral sites, KanR 
(Wu and Kaiser, 1995) 
pNG062 pSWU19; MCS-linker (GSAGSAAGSG)-
mCherry  
Nuria Gomez-Santos 
pNG063 pSWU19; mCherry-linker (GSAGSAAGSG)-
MCS  
Nuria Gomez-Santos 
pMAT135 Vector for overexpression, pET45b+ with cut 
region between XbaI and HindIII 
Anke Treuner-Lange 
pTM1 Overexpression MglA-His6 (Zhang et al., 2010) 
pTM2 Overexpression His6-MglB (Zhang et al., 2010) 
pDK56 MglA (pKT25) Daniela Keilberg 
pDK70 MglA (pKNT25) (McLoon et al., 2016) 
pDK76 MglA (pUT18) Daniela Keilberg 
pDK75 MglA (pUT18C) (McLoon et al., 2016) 
pDK55 MglB (pKT25) Daniela Keilberg 
pDK71 MglB (pKNT25) (McLoon et al., 2016) 
pDK77 MglB (pUT18) Daniela Keilberg 
pDK74 MglB (pUT18C) (McLoon et al., 2016) 
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pSC57 PilB (pKT25) Carmen Friedrich 
pSC59 PilB (pKNT25) Carmen Friedrich 
pSC69 PilB (pUT18) Carmen Friedrich 
pSC70 PilB (pUT18C) Carmen Friedrich 
pSC58 PilT (pKT25) Carmen Friedrich 
pSC60 PilT (pKNT25) Carmen Friedrich 
pSC71 PilT (pUT18) Carmen Friedrich 
pSC72 PilT (pUT18C) Carmen Friedrich 
pSC73 PilM (pKT25) Carmen Friedrich 
pSC74 PilM (pKNT25) Carmen Friedrich 
pSC61 PilM (pUT18) Carmen Friedrich 
pSC62 PilM (pUT18C) Carmen Friedrich 
pAP29 SgmX (pUT18) This work 
pAP30 SgmX (pUT18C) This work 
pAP32 SgmX (pKT25) This work 
pAP31 SgmX (pKNT25) This work 
pLC20 pBj114; for mglA replacement by mglA-
mVenus at native site 
(Szadkowski et al., 2019) 
pLC44 pBj114; for mglA replacement by mglAQ82A-
mVenus at native site 
(Szadkowski et al., 2019) 
pDK145 pBj114; for mglB replacement by mglB-
mCherry at native site 
Daniela Keilberg 
pLC32 pBj114; for romR replacement by romR-
mCherry at native site 
Luis Carreira 
pLC51 pBj114; for generation of in-frame deletion of 
sgmX 
Luis Carreira 
pBj∆aglQ pBj114; for generation of in-frame deletion of 
aglQ 
(Sun et al., 2011) 
pES2 pBj114; for generation of in-frame deletion of 
mglA 
(Leonardy et al., 2010) 
pAP12 pNG062; PnatpilB  This work 
pAP16 pNG063; PnatpilM  This work 
pAP19 pBj114; for generation of in-frame deletion of 
frzE 
This work 
pAP34 pSWU30; PnatsgmX This work 
pAP35 pBj114; for sgmX replacement by sgmX-
mVenus at native site 
This work 
pAP37 pBj114; for pilQ replacement by pilQ-sfGFP 
at native site 
This work 
pAP39 pMAT135; Overexpression SgmX-Strep This work 
pAP60 pBj114; for generation of in-frame deletion of 
mxan_5765 
This work 
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pAP61 pBj114; for generation of in-frame deletion of 
mxan_5763-65 
This work 
pAP87 pNG063; PnatpilT This work 
pAP88 pBj114; for mglB replacement by mglBA64R 
G68R-mCherry at native site 
This work 




4.4.2 Plasmid construction 
Genomic DNA of M. xanthus DK1622 and SA3952 was used to amplify DNA fragments. 
Plasmid construct were transformed into E. coli Mach1 or TOP10 cells. Obtained plasmids were 
sequenced by Eurofins MWG Operon (Eldersber) company to verity their sequences correctness. 
Sequencing results were analyzed using ContigExpress from the VectorNTI advance suite 11 
software (Invitrogen) or with SeqMan Pro from DNASTAR (DNASTAR) software package. 
pAP12 (plasmid for expression of PnatpilB-mCherry from the attB site): Pnat pilB (PilBnat fw 
/ PilB rev) fragment was amplified from genomic DNA of M. xanthus DK1622 and digested with 
NdeI +BamHI. Subsequently, fragment was cloned in pNG062 carrying C-terminal mCherry and 
sequenced. 
pAP16 (plasmid for expression of PnatmCherry-pilM from the attB site): Pnat (PilMnat fw / 
PilMnat rev) and pilM (PilM fw/PilM rev) fragments were amplified from genomic DNA of M. xanthus 
DK1622 and digested with NdeI+BglII and XbaI+HindIII, respectively. Subsequently, fragments 
were cloned in pNG063 carrying N-terminal mCherry and sequenced. 
pAP19, pAP60, pAP61 and pAP89 (plasmid for generation of in-frame deletion of frzE, 
mxan_5763-65, mxan_5765, mxan_5764): up- (frzE A/frzE B; 5763-65 A/5763-65 B; 5765 
A/5763-65 B; 5764 A/5764 B) and downstream fragments (frzE C/ frzE D; 5763-65 C/5763-65 D; 
5765 C/5765 D; 5764 C/5764 D) were amplified from genomic DNA of M. xanthus DK1622. 
Subsequently, the AB and CD fragments were used as template for overlapping PCR (frzE A/ 
frzE D; 5763-65 A/5763-65 D; 5765 A/5765 D; 5764 A/5764 D) to generate the AD fragment. AD 
fragment was digested with HindIII+EcoRI, cloned in pBJ114 and sequenced. 
pAP34 (plasmid for expression of PnatsgmX from the attB site): Pnat sgmX fragment 
(PnatsgmX fw/ PnatsgmX rev) was amplified from genomic DNA of M. xanthus, digested with 
HindIII+EcoRI, cloned in pSWU30 and sequenced. 
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pAP35 (plasmid for sgmX replacement by sgmX-mVenus at native site): up- (SgmX-
mvA/SgmX-mvB) and downstream fragments (SgmX-mvC/SgmX-mvD) were amplified from 
genomic DNA of M. xanthus DK1622. A fragment containing mVenus was amplified from plasmid 
pLC20 carrying mglA-mVenus (Venus/Cherry Fw / Venus/Cherry Rv). Subsequently, AB and 
mVenus fragments were used as template for overlapping PCR (SgmX-mvA/Venus/Cherry Rv) 
to generate the AB-mVenus fragment. AB-mVenus and CD fragments were digested with 
HindIII+XbaI and XbaI+EcoRI, respectively. Fragments were cloned in pBJ114 and sequenced. 
pAP37 (plasmid for pilQ replacement by pilQ-sfgfp at native site): up- (PilQ-sfGFP A/ PilQ-
sfGFP B) and downstream fragments (PilQ-sfGFP C/ PilQ-sfGFP D) were amplified from genomic 
DNA of M. xanthus DK1622. A fragment containing sfgfp was amplified from plasmid pSC101 
(Friedrich et al, 2014) (sfGFP Fw / sfGFP Rev). Subsequently, AB and sfgfp fragments were used 
as template for overlapping PCR (PilQ-sfGFP A/sfGFP Rev) to generate the AB-sfGFP fragment. 
AB-sfGFP and CD fragments were digested with HindIII+XbaI and XbaI+EcoRI, respectively. 
Fragments were cloned in pBJ114 and sequenced. 
pAP39 (plasmid for overexpression of SgmX-Strep): sgmX strep fragment was amplified 
(SgmX-Strep fw/SgmX-Strep rev) from genomic DNA of M. xanthus DK1622; Strep tag was 
introduced using SgmX-Strep rev primes. Fragment was digested with XbaI+HindIII, cloned in 
pMAT135 (derivative of pET45-b+ lacking protein tag) and sequenced. 
pAP87 (plasmid for expression of PnatmCherry-pilT from the attB site): Pnat (PilTnat fw / 
PilTnat rev) and pilT (PilT fw/PilT rev) fragments were amplified from genomic DNA of M. xanthus 
DK1622 and digested with NdeI+BglII and XbaI+HindIII, respectively. Subsequently, fragments 
were cloned in pNG063 carrying N-terminal mCherry and sequenced. 
pAP88 (plasmid for mglB replacement by mglBA64R G68R-mCherry at native site): up- 
(MglBA/GR-mChA / MglBA/GR-mChB) and downstream fragments (MglBA/GR-mChC/ MglBA/GR-mChD) 
were amplified from genomic DNA of M. xanthus SA3954. A fragment containing mCherry was 
amplified from plasmid pDK145 carrying mglB-mCherry (Venus/Cherry Fw / Venus/Cherry Rv). 
Subsequently, AB and mCherry fragments were used as template for overlapping PCR (MglBA/GR-
mChA/Venus/Cherry Rv) to generate the AB-mCherry fragment. AB-mCherry and CD fragments 
were digested with HindIII+XbaI and XbaI+EcoRI, respectively. Fragments were cloned in pBJ114 
and sequenced. 
pAP29-32 are bacterial two hybrid constructs containing SgmX. The gene was amplified 
from genomic M. xanthus DK1622 for cloning it in C- and N-terminal orientation (SgmX BTH1/2; 
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SgmX BTH 1/3). To be translated in the correct frame the sgmX derivatives contain one or two 
additional amino acid at the beginning and the end which additionally serves as a part of the linker 
for both T18 and T25 fragment fusions. 
4.4.3 Construction of in-frame deletion mutants 
To generate an in-frame deletion mutants previously described procedure of two-step 
homologous recombination was followed (Shi et al., 2008) (Fig. 55). Briefly, a combined AD 
fragment of ≈1000-1600bp were created from up- and downstream flanking regions (AB and CD 
fragments). To do so, an AB fragment served as a template for CD. Further an AD fragment was 
transformed into pBj114 vector using HindIII/EcoRI cloning sites, and obtained plasmids were 
verified by sequencing. Correct vectors were transformed into appropriate M. xanthus background 
strains and clones containing an integration were Km resistant and selected by doing the PCR 
reaction using M13 fw and rev primers that bind pBj114. One clone from up- and downstream 
plasmid integration was used for the second step of homologous recombination. Plasmid pBJ114 
contains the selection marker galK (galaktokinase) gene. The gene product GalK converts 
galactose into galactose-1-phosphate which cannot be metabolize by M. xanthus and 
accumulates up to toxic levels when cells are grown on media supplemented with galactose. 
Thus, only clones that undergo second homologous recombination lost plasmid are able to grown 
on media with galactose. For the second homologous recombination event cells were grown in 
CTT liquid shaking culture to exponential growth phase. Series of dilutions were plated on CTT 
agar plates supplemented with 10 µg/ml gentamycin and 2.5% galactose. Galactose resistant and 
kanamycin sensitive clones were checked with PCR reaction using G (binds downstream of B 
primer) and H (binds upstream of C primer) primer pair. The GH fragment was amplified only in 
the WT.  
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Figure 55 Strategy for in-frame deletion mutants 
construction. 
First homologous recombination leads to up- or 
downstream plasmid integration in the genomic 
region of interest. Second homologous 
recombination enables loop out of vector 
(reconstitution) or vector with the region of interest 
(in-frame deletion). Details in the text. The figure is 























4.4.4 DNA isolation of E. coli and M. xanthus 
Plasmid DNA from E. coli was isolated using the NucleoSpin Plasmid QuickPure kit 
(Macherey-Nagel) following the instructions provided by the manufacturer. Concentration and 
purity of DNA was determined with the Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer. Crude genomic 
DNA for colony PCR of M. xanthus was prepared by resuspending cells taken from CTT agar 
plates in 80 µl of H2O and boiling the mixture at 96 °C for 10 min. One µl of resulted cell suspension 
was used for PCR reactions. Crude genomic DNA for colony PCR of E. coli was obtained by 
directly adding cells from LB agar plate into PCR mixture. 
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4.4.5 Polymerase chain reaction 
Amplification of specific DNA fragments was performed using Phusion High-Fidelity DNA 
Polymerase (Thermo Scientific™, Darmstadt) or Q5® Hot Start High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase 
(New England Biolabs, Frankfurt a. M.) was used in a total reaction volume of 50 µl. The colony 
PCR was performed used 5 PRIME MasterMix in total volume of 20 µl. The composition of the 
PCR reaction mix is described in Table 12. 
Table 12 PCR reaction mix 
Component Volume Final concentration 
Cloning PCR with Phusion High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase 
Template DNA 1 µl ≈ 50 ng 
10 µM primer (each) 1.5 µl 0.75 µM 
10 mM dNTP mix 1.5 µl 0.3 mM 
5 x Phusion GC buffer 10 µl 1x 
5 x enhancer 10 µl 1x 
Phusion DNA polymerase 0.5 µl 1 unit/50 µl reaction 
ddH2O To 50 µl  
PCR with Q5® Hot Start High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase 
Template DNA 1 µl ≈ 50 ng 
10 µM primer (each) 1.5 µl 0.75 µM 
10 mM dNTP mix 1.5 µl 0.3 mM 
5 x Q5 Reaction buffer 10 µl 1x 
5 x Q5 Hign GC Enhancer 10 µl 1x 
DMSO 2.5 µl 5% (v/v) 
Q5 Hot Start High-Fidelity DNA 0.5 µl 1 unit/50 µl reaction 
ddH2O To 50 µl  
Colony PCR 
Crude genomic DNA 1 µl ≈ 100 ng 
10 µM primer (each) 1 µl 0.5 µl 
5 PRIME MasterMix 10 µl  
DMSO 2 µl 10% (v/v) 
ddH2O To 20 µl  
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The PCR programs used in this work are represented in Table 13. Primer annealing 
temperature was adjusted depending on the GC content and elongation time was calculated 
based on the resulted DNA fragment length. 
Table 13 PCR programs used in this work 
Step Temperature Time 
Standard/check PCR 
Initial denaturation 98 °С 3 min  
Denaturation 98 °С 30 sec 
35x 
Primer annealing 
5 °С below predicted 
melting temperature 
30 sec 
Elongation 72 °С 
1 min/kb – 5 PRIME MasterMix 
30 sec/kb – Phusion/Q5 
polymerase 
Final elongaiton 72 °С 3 min  
Hold 4 °С ∞  
Touch down PCR 
Initial denaturation 94 °С 3 min  
Denaturation 94 °С 30 sec 
10x Primer annealing 65 °С 30 sec 
Elongation 72 °С 1 min/kb or 30 sec/kb 
Denaturation 94 °С 30 sec 
10x Primer annealing 60 °С 30 sec 
Elongation 72 °С 1 min/kb or 30 sec/kb 
Denaturation 94 °С 30 sec 
10x Primer annealing 55 °С 30 sec 
Elongation 72 °С 1 min/kb or 30 sec/kb 
Final elongaiton 72 °С 3 min  
Hold 4 °С ∞  
 
4.4.6 Agarose gel electrophoresis 
Nucleic acid fragments were separated by size on 1% agarose gels with 0.01% (v/v) 
ethidium bromide or GelRed® Nucleic Acid Gel Stain (Biotium) in TBE buffer (Invitrogen) at 120 
V. When needed, DNA samples were pre-mixed with 5x DNA loading buffer (32.5% sucrose, 5 
mM EDTA, 5 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 0.15% bromophenol blue). The 2-log DNA ladder (NEB) was 
used as a size marker. Agarose gels were imaged using E-BOX VX2 imaging system (Peqlab) or 
GelStick Touch IMAGER (INTAS).  
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4.4.7 Restriction and ligation of DNA fragments 
DNA fragments and backbone vectors (0.5-1 µg) were incubated with appropriate 
restriction endonucleases for 1h at 37 °C in 50 µl volume. For the fragments reaction was 
quenched by incubating for 10 min at 65 °C and then fragments were purified from mixture using 
NucleoSpin® Gel and PCR Clean-up Kit (Macherey-Nagel). Digested vectors were additionally 
treated with Antarctic phosphatase (total reaction volume 60 µl) for 1h at 37 °C and then separated 
by agarose gel electrophoresis. Digested vectors were cut out of the gel and purified using 
NucleoSpin® Gel and PCR Clean-up Kit (Macherey-Nagel).  
Ligation reactions were performed using T4 DNA ligase from NEB in reaction volume of 
20 µl. Ligations mixtures were incubated for 1-1.5h at RT and reaction was quenched by 10 min 
incubation at 65 °C. After inactivation, reaction tubes were cooled down on ice. PCR fragments 
were ligated into vectors using a 3- to 5-fold molar excess of insert DNA. 
4.4.8 Preparation and transformation of chemically competent E. coli cells 
Overnight cultures of E. coli were used to inoculate 150 ml LB medium. Cells were grown 
to an OD600 of 0.5-0.7 and then harvested at 4700 rpm for 10 min at 4 °C. The cell pellet was 
resuspended in 30 ml ice cold 50 mM CaCl2 solution and incubated for 15 min. Cells were once 
again pelleted as described before and resuspended in 4 ml CaCl2 supplied with 16% glycerol. 
After 10 min incubation on ice, cells were aliquoted 100 µl and frozen in liquid nitrogen. Frozen 
aliquots were stored at -80 °C. One aliquot was used per transformation. Cells were thawed on 
ice and 20 µl of ligation mixture was added to the cells and mixed carefully. After incubation on 
ice for 15 min, cells were heat-shocked at 42 °C for 90 s. After 5 min incubation on ice, 1 ml LB-
medium was added and cells were incubated for 1 h shaking at 37 °C. Then, cells were pelleted 
for 30 sec, the supernatant was discarded and cells were resuspended in 50 µl LB medium and 
plated on LB plates with appropriate antibiotics. Plates were incubated at 37 °C over night. 
Colonies were transferred to fresh agar plates and checked for the presence of the insert 
containing plasmid by PCR reaction. 
4.4.9 Transformation of E. coli cells for BACTH system 
The chemical competent cells of BTH101 E. coli were prepared as described in 4.4.8, 
aliquoted 300 µl and frozen in liquid nitrogen. For one transformation two plasmids were added 
to 50 µl cells one encoding for the T25 fragment (derivatives of pKNT25 or pKT25) and the other 
one encoding for the T18 fragment (derivatives of pUT18 or pUT18C). Normally ~100 ng of each 
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vector was used in one transformation. The cell suspension was plated on rich LB media in the 
presence of X-Gal (40 µg/ml), 0.5 M IPTG, 100 µg/ml ampicillin and 50 µg/ml kanamycin.  
4.4.10 Preparation and transformation of electrocompetent M. xanthus cells 
For transformation of M. xanthus cells, 2 ml of an overnight culture OD550 0.6-0.9 were 
harvested at 13.000 rpm for 2 min and the pellet was washed twice in 1 ml sterile ddH2O and 
resuspended in 50 µl H2O. 0.5 µg DNA for plasmids integrating at the Mx8 site and 1 µg of DNA 
for plasmids integrating at the endogenous site was added and the mixture was transferred into 
an electroporation cuvette. Cells were pulsed with 0.65 kV, 25 µF and 400 Ω. 1 ml CTT-medium 
was added and the cell suspension was transferred to a 25 ml Erlenmeyer flask and incubated at 
32 °C, 230 rpm for 6h. For integration at the Mx8 site 50 and 200 µl of the culture were plated 
directly on CTT agar plates with the appropriate antibiotics. For the integration at the endogenous 
site the full transformation volume was pelleted, resuspended in 150 µl CTT media and plated on 
CTT agar plate supplied with 50 µg/ml kanamycin. Plates were incubated at 32 °C for 5-10 days 
and integration of the plasmid was verified by colony PCR. 
4.5 Biochemical methods 
4.5.1 Purification of proteins 
SgmX-Strep and MglA-His6 were expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3), His6-MglB was 
expressed in E. coli Rosetta. Cells of E. coli BL21 (DE3) transformed with pAP39 or pTM1 were 
scratched from LB agar plate and inoculated in 20 ml LB media containing appropriate antibiotic. 
Once the cultures grown at 37 °C reached OD600 0.5-0.7, 10 ml was taken for overexpression in 
1L of LB media. For the His6-MglB 10 ml of overnight culture was taken to inoculate in 1L. Large 
cultures were supplied with 0.5% sterile glucose solution. Cultures were shaking grown at 30 °C 
to the OD600 0.5-0.7 and protein expression was induced by adding 0.2 mM IPTG for SgmX-Strep 
and 0.5 mM IPTG for MglA-His6 and His6-MglB. Induction was carried out over night at 18 °C. 
The cells were harvested by centrifugation at 10000 rpm for 10 min at 4 °C and cells with 
His-tagged proteins resuspended in 25 ml lysis buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM 
imidazole, 5% glycerol, 5mM MgCl2 supplemented with EDTA-free protease inhibitors (Complete 
Protease Inhibitor Cocktail Tablet EDTA-free (Roche)). For cells with overexpressed SgmX-Strep 
the same buffer without Imidazole was used. Cells were lysed by French press and cell debris 
removed by centrifugation (48.385 x g, 4 °C, 30 min).  
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The cleared cell lysate with His-tagged proteins was pre-mixed for 1 hr with 1ml Ni2+-
NTA-agarose preloaded with NiSO4 as described by the manufacturer and pre-equilibrated in 
wash buffer A (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, 5% glycerol, 5mM MgCl2) 
and sequentially loaded on a gravity column. The column was washed with 50 column volumes 
of column wash buffer. Proteins were eluted with elution buffer A (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM 
NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 500 mM imidazole) using a linear imidazole gradient from 50-500 mM. 
Fractions containing purified His-tagged proteins were combined and loaded onto a HiLoad 
16/600 Superdex 200 pg (GE Healthcare) gel filtration column that was equilibrated with sterile 
de-gased gel-filtration buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 5mM MgCl2). 
Fractions containing His-tagged proteins were identified by SDS-PAGE, concentrated to a final 
volume of ≈1.5 ml, and frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. 
To purify SgmX-Strep, biotin affinity purification was used. Briefly, cells were lysed was 
pre-mixed for 1h with 1ml Strep-Tactin®XT Superflow® (IBA-lifesciences), pre-equilibrated with 
wash buffer B (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 5mM MgCl2) and sequentially 
loaded on a gravity column. The column was washed with 50 column volumes of wash buffer B. 
Protein was eluted with elution buffer B (150 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 5mM 
MgCl2, 2.5 mM Desthiobiotin). Elution fractions containing SgmX-Strep were loaded onto a 
HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200 pg (GE Healthcare) gel filtration column equilibrated with sterile and 
de-gased gel filtration buffer. Fractions with SgmX-Strep were identified by SDS-PAGE, 
concentrated to a final volume of ≈1.5 ml, and frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. 
Concentration of all purified proteins was determined using Nanodrop ND-1000 UV-Vis 
spectrophotometer. For that purpose, specific for each protein molar extinction coefficient and 
molecular weight in daltons were calculated.  
4.5.2 SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 
To separate proteins under denaturing conditions SDS-PAGE (Laemmli, 1970) with 12% 
polyacrylamide gels was performed. To denature proteins, the protein samples were mixed with 
1x loading buffer (10% (v/v) glycerol, 60 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 2% (w/v) SDS, 100 mM DTT, 
0.005% (w/v) bromophenol blue) and heated for 10 min at 95 °C directly before loading on the 
gel. Gel electrophoresis was performed in Bio-Rad electrophoresis chambers (BioRad, München) 
at 100-140 V in 1x Tris/Glycine SDS (TGS) running buffer from Bio-Rad. Size of proteins was 
determined by comparison to the protein marker, the PageRuler Prestained Protein Ladder from 
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Fermentas. Proteins were visualized by staining with InstantBlueTM protein staining solution 
(Expedeon). 
4.5.3 Immunoblot analysis 
Protein solutions or proteins from cell extracts were separated in the gel by SDS-PAGE 
and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane using TransBlot® TurboTM Transfer System from 
Bio-Rad at 1.3 A, 25 V for 7 min with transfer buffer (300 mM Tris and 300 mM Glycin, and 0.05% 
SDS, pH 9.0). After transfer the membrane was blocked in 5% non-fat milk powder (w/v) in 1 x 
TTBS buffer (0.05% (v/v) Tween 20, 20 mM Tris-HCl, 137 mM NaCl pH 7.0) for 2 h at RT. After 
washing with 1 x TTBS buffer, the primary antibody (rabbit) was added in proper dilutions (Table 
14) in 1 x TTBS supplemented with 2% non-fat milk powder over night at 4 °C. Next, membranes 
were washed again with 1 x TTBS buffer and incubated with secondary anti-rabbit 
immunoglobulin G peroxidase conjugate (Sigma) in a dilution of 1:15000 or with secondary anti-
mouse immunoglobulin G, horseradish peroxidase lined whole antibody (GE Healthcare) in a 
dilution 1:2000 for 1h at 4 °C. After washing with 1 x TTBS buffer the blot was developed with the 
Luminata Western HRP Substrate (Merck Millipore) and visualized with the luminescent image 
analyzer LAS-4000 (Fujifilm). 
Table 14 Antibody dilutions used for immunoblotting 
Antibody α-PilA α-PilB α-PilC α-PilM α-PilN α-PilO α-PilP 
dilution 1:5000 1:2000 1:5000 1:2000 1:2000 1:2000 1:2000 
 
Antibody α-PilQ α-PilT α-TsaP α-GFP α-mCherry 
dilution 1:5000 1:2000 1:2000 1:2000 1:2500 
 
4.5.4 GTPase assay 
To test an activity of MglA-His6 non-radioactive High Throughput Colorimetric GTPase 
Assay kit (Expedeon), based on malachite green was used. GTP hydrolysis was measured 
following the instructions provided by the manufacturer. Briefly, MglA-His6 (final concentrations: 
1, 2, 4, 6 and 8 µM per reaction) mixed in 1:2 molar ratio to His6-MglB (final concentrations: 2, 4, 
8, 12 and 16 µM per reaction) were pre-loaded with 0.5 mM GTP in reaction buffer (total volume 
200 µl) for 120 min at RT. GTPase reactions were terminated by adding 50 µl of PiColorLock and 
after 2 minutes stabilized by adding 20 µl Stabilizer. The reactions were transferred to 96-well 
plates (Greiner Bio-One) and color developed for 30 minutes. Absorption was measured at 600 
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nm at 37 °C using an Infinite M200 Pro plate-reader (Tecan) and the outcome calculated into 
released phosphate in µM/hour based on the standard curve. Reaction mixtures for the standard 
curve were processed the same way as samples containing proteins and contained gradient 
concentrations of free phosphate in a range of 2.5-50 µM. Samples containing mentioned above 
concentrations of only MglA-His6 or only His6-MglB provided an intrinsic activity for each protein. 
4.5.5 Pull down experiments 
To test direct protein-protein interaction of MglA-His6 to SgmX-Strep, 30 µM of MglA-His6 
was mixed with equal amount of SgmX-Strep and preloaded with GTP or GDP (final 
concentration: 100 µM) or incubated alone for 30 min at RT in gel filtration buffer (composition 
described in 4.5.1). SgmX alone or pre-incubated with nucleotides was used as a negative control. 
Further, 100 µl of a Ni2+-NTA-agarose resin previously equilibrated in gel filtration buffer was 
added and resulted samples were incubated in 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes with slow rotation for 120 
min at 4 °C. The resin was centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 2 min at 4 °C and flow through was taken 
out. Resin was washed four times with 1 ml of ice cold gel filtration buffer (when needed 
supplemented with corresponding amounts of nucleotides). Proteins were eluted with 100 µl of 
gel filtration buffer supplied with 400 mM imidazole. Fractions were analysed by dividing with 
SDS-PAGE and gel staining with InstantBlueTM (Expedeon).  
4.5.6 Co-Immunoprecipitation (Co-IP) 
To analyze possible interaction candidates of proteins of interest, functional fluorescence 
fusions of MglA, PilB, PilM and SgmX were expressed at native or Mx8 site of M. xanthus. To 
obtain sufficient amount of proteins cells containing MglA-mVenusendogenous, PilB-mCherry, 
mCherry-PilM and SgmX-mVenusendogenous and respective deletion mutants were grown on 1% 
CTT/ 1.5% agar plates at 32 °C for 2 days and equal cell masses (≈150 mg) were scraped from 
plates for further experiment. Cells were resuspended in 1.3 ml of resuspension buffer (50 mM 
Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, supplemented with EDTA-free protease inhibitors (Complete Protease 
Inhibitor Cocktail Tablet EDTA-free (Roche)). M. xanthus cell suspensions were ultra-sonicated 
on ice for 30 s twice and centrifuged for 15 min at 15000 rpm, at 4 °C. 1 ml of clear cell lysates 
were pre-mixed to 15 µl of GFP- or RFP-Trap beads (depending on the fluorescence tag) 
(Chromotek) in 2 ml Eppendorf tubes, and resulted mixtures were incubated at slow rotation for 
2.5 h at 4 °C.  
After incubation beads were separated from the lysates and washed three times with 700 
µl of 100 mM ammoniumbicarbonate (ABC) (Sigma-Aldrich) by 10 s vortexing and centrifuging 
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2.5 min at 2500 rpm RT. Next, 100 µl elution buffer 1 (1.6 M urea, 100 mM ABC, 5 µg/ml trypsin) 
was added, mixture was vortexed and incubated for 30 min at 1200 rpm shaking thermomixer at 
27 °C. Beads were centrifuged and supernatant collected into fresh tubes. 40 µl of elution buffer 
2 (1.6 M urea, 100 mM ABC, 1 mM Tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphin (TCEP)) was applied to the 
beads and after vortexing mixture was centrifuged and supernatant combined with the first part. 
Last step was repeated again and final combined supernatant had volume of 180 µl. Reaction of 
peptide digestion was running overnight at RT and 40 µl of iodoacetamid (final concentration 10 
mM) were added at the morning. Samples were vortexed and incubated for 30 min in the dark.  
Peptide samples were acidified by adding 150 µl of 5% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) with pH 
adjusted to <2. Peptide mixtures were desalted using solid-phase extraction (SPE) on C18-
Microspin columns (Harvard Apparatus). SPE columns were prepared by adding acetonitrile 
(ACN), followed by column equilibration with 0.1% TFA. Peptides were loaded on equilibrated 
Microspin columns and washed twice with 5% ACN/0.1% TFA. After peptide elution using 50% 
ACN/0.1% TFA, peptides were dried in a rotating concentrator (Thermo Fischer Scientific), 
reconstituted in 0.1% TFA and subjected to LC-MS analysis. 
4.5.7 Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) 
LC-MS analysis of the peptide samples was carried out on a Q-Exactive Plus instrument 
connected to an Ultimate 3000 RSLC nano and a nanospray flex ion source (Thermo Scientific). 
Peptide separation was performed on a reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography 
(HPLC) column (75 μm × 42 cm) packed in-house with C18 resin (2.4μm). The peptides were 
loaded onto a PepMap 100 precolumn (Thermo Fischer Scientific) and eluted by a linear ACN 
gradient from 2–35% solvent B over 60 min (solvent A: 0.15% formic acid; solvent B: 99.85% 
ACN in 0.15% formic acid). The flow rate was set to 300 nl/min. The peptides were analyzed in 
positive ion mode. The spray voltage was set to 2.5 kV, and the temperature of the heated 
capillary was set to 300 °C. Survey fullscan MS spectra (m/z = 375–1500) were acquired in the 
Orbitrap with a resolution of 70.000 full width at half maximum at a theoretical m/z 200 after 
accumulation a maximum of 3 × 106 ions in the Orbitrap. Based on the survey scan up to 10 most 
intense ions were subjected to fragmentation using high collision dissociation (HCD) at 27% 
normalized collision energy. Fragment spectra were acquired at 17.500 resolution. The ion 
accumulation time was set to 50 ms for both MS survey and tandem MS (MS/MS) scans. To 
increase the efficiency of MS/MS attempts, the charged state screening modus was enabled to 
exclude unassigned and singly charged ions. The dynamic exclusion duration was set to 30 s. 
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Label-free quantification (LFQ) of the samples was performed using MaxQuant (Version 
1.5.3.17) (Cox and Mann, 2008). For Andromeda database searches implemented in the 
MaxQuant environment, the protein databases for M. xanthus was downloaded from Uniprot and 
searches were performed using the protein database. The search criteria were set as follows: full 
tryptic specificity was required (cleavage after lysine or arginine residues); two missed cleavages 
were allowed; carbamidomethylation (C) was set as fixed modification; oxidation (M) and 
deamidation (N, Q) as variable modification. MaxQuant was operated with default settings with 
the “Match-between-run” option. 
To calculate protein enrichment in co-IP experiments, intensity-based absolute 
quantification (iBAQ) values were calculated with MaxQuant (Schwanhausser et al., 2011). 
MaxQuant calculates protein intensities as a sum of all peptide intensities for a given protein. To 
obtain iBAQ values the protein intensity sum was divided by the number of theoretically 
observable peptides. Calculated iBAQ values were rescaled in order to compare different 
biological replicates. 
4.6 Transmission electron microscopy 
Transmission electron microscopy was used to visualize T4P essentially as described 
(Jakovljevic et al., 2008). Briefly, 50 µl of exponentially growing M. xanthus cells were placed on 
Parafilm. A small piece of carbon-coated mica was dipped into the drop for 3-5 min, allowing cells 
to adsorb to the surface, excess liquid was soaked off, the film was placed briefly on a drop of 
distilled water, excess liquid was soaked off again, and the film transferred on a drop of 2% uranyl 
acetate (wt/vol) for 3-4 seconds and blotted dry. Transmission electron microscopy was 
performed on a JEOL JEM-1400 electron microscope at calibrated magnifications. 
4.7 Bioinformatic analyses and statistics 
BlastP (Boratyn et al., 2013) and Pfam v31.0 (pfam.xfam.org) (Finn et al., 2016) were 
used to identify and map TPR domains of SgmX. TMHMM v2.0 (Sonnhammer et al., 1998) was 
used to check for transmembrane helices with default gathering thresholds. % of identity/similarity 
between MXAN_5763-5767 and their homologs from other species were calculated using 
EMBOSS Needle software (Li et al., 2015) (pairwise sequence alignment). Sequences for the 
conservation figure were obtained from KEGG database (Kanehisa and Goto, 2000). 
Statistical analyses were performed using a two-tailed Student’s t-test or a Mann-Whitney 
test for samples with unequal variances and distribution that did not pass the normality test.
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5 SUPPLEMENTARY DATA 
Table S1 T4P-dependent and gliding motility-related protein candidates, enriched in the 
experimental samples of in vivo pull down experiments for MglA-mVenus and MglAQ82A-mVenus. 
Table is generated as Table 1 (Results 2.4.1). 
Protein Domain structure Log2 ratio P value 
MXAN_1925 MglA Mutual gliding-motility protein 13.30309 1.9419E-07 
MXAN_5592 DigR DNA-binding response regulator 5.010173 0.00225304 
MXAN_7445 EpsE Glycosyl transferase, group 1 family protein 2.368139 0.00263633 
MXAN_6862 AglR MotA/TolQ/ExbB proton channel family protein 3.489604 0.00340864 
MXAN_5781 PilH ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein 3.530964 0.0038174 
MXAN_5818 AgmR Anion-transporting ATPase 4.05256 0.00429332 
MXAN_6860 AglS Adventurous gliding motility protein 3.606151 0.00507145 
MXAN_5783 PilA Fimbrial protein 3.816996 0.00550006 
MXAN_7441 EpsH Glycosyl transferase, group 1 2.714014 0.00716108 
MXAN_2539 GltB Uncharacterized protein 3.780383 0.00866218 
MXAN_3084 Tgl Social gliding motility protein 3.356178 0.0093663 
MXAN_4640 SgmT Sensor histidine kinase/response regulator 2.473498 0.01125545 
MXAN_6137 AglU Adventurous gliding motility protein 2.915598 0.01175971 
MXAN_2541 GltC Tetratricopeptide repeat protein 3.259955 0.01455276 
MXAN_4866 AgmV Uncharacterized protein 3.077041 0.0149559 
MXAN_4150 SgmO Uncharacterized protein 1.436243 0.01767954 
MXAN_6607 AgmT Hypothetical adventurous gliding motility protein 2.522072 0.01794014 
MXAN_7448 EpsD Glycosyl transferase, group 2 family protein 2.187312 0.01875134 
MXAN_4619 WbgB Glycosyl transferase, group 2 family protein 3.838369 0.019409 
MXAN_3060 CglB Adventurous gliding motility protein 2.786307 0.02881983 
MXAN_5831 GlgP Alpha-1,4 glucan phosphorylase 3.329449 0.032761 
MXAN_4621 RfbC Glycosyl transferase family protein 2.454814 0.03299122 
MXAN_6696 DifA Methyl-accepting chemotaxis protein DifA 2.028761 0.03308909 
MXAN_4639 SgmS TPR domain protein 1.028801 0.0333442 
MXAN_7451 EpsA Glycosyl transferase, WecB/TagA/CpsF family 2.894867 0.03356341 
MXAN_5788 PilB Type IV-A pilus assembly ATPase PilB 1.779798 0.03414731 
MXAN_5753 AglX Transporter, MotA/TolQ/ExbB proton channel family 1.97046 0.03614421 
MXAN_5333 SgmV Glycosyl transferase, group 1 3.098093 0.0362334 
MXAN_5775 PilN Type IV pili biogenesis protein 2.959042 0.03803919 
MXAN_2526 SgmH Uncharacterized protein 1.39338 0.03971003 





MXAN_5787 PilT Twitching motility protein PilT 1.612725 0.04449004 
MXAN_4869 AglT Adventurous gliding motility protein 1.880104 0.04516079 
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Table S2 T4P-dependent and gliding motility-related protein candidates, enriched in the 
experimental samples of in vivo pull down experiments for PilB-mCherry. Table is generated as 
Table 1 (Results 2.4.1). 
Protein Domain structure Log2 ratio P value 
MXAN_5788 PilB  Type IV-A pilus assembly ATPase 12.86519 7.24023E-06 
MXAN_5781 PilH  Efflux ABC transporter, ATP-binding protein 3.141432 5.6841E-05 
MXAN_4620 SgmR Uncharacterized protein 1.132145 0.003202558 
MXAN_6137 AglU  Adventurous gliding motility protein 1.574147 0.003244169 
MXAN_4149 FrzS  Response regulator  2.829392 0.010906105 
MXAN_5753 AglX Transporter, MotA/TolQ/ExbB proton channel family 0.84713 
 
0.013733319 
MXAN_3797 SgmN Acyl-CoA dehydrogenase 1.058866 0.014830534 
MXAN_4150 SgmO Uncharacterized protein 1.508095 0.016514338 
MXAN_1925 MglA Mutual gliding protein 0.610231 0.030858497 
MXAN_3759 SgmM Carboxyl transferase domain protein 1.705166 0.038085435 
MXAN_6862 AglR MotA/TolQ/ExbB proton channel family protein 0.988438 0.039710686 
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